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Siddon offers proise ond 
dollars to oceon science
Canada’s fisheries and oceans 
minister heaped praise and cash 
on the Saanich Peninsula’s 
developing ocean science in­
dustry, Friday.
By ROSS MEEK 
Review Staff Writer
Tom Siddon was in North 
Saanich to host Ocean Science 
and Technology Day at the in­
stitute of Ocean Science.
Noting the Saanich Peninsula 
has one of the greatest concen-'^ 
trations of ocean science com­
panies in Canada, Siddon an­
nounced two contracts to local 
firms worth a total of SI.3 
million.
The larger of the two, worth 
$1.1 million, was awarded to 
Terra Surveys. The contract, 
which the minister announced 
bn behalf of the Department of 
National Defence, is for 
hydrographic work in the Arc- 
/gtic. ■■■'.
A $200,000 contract went to 
Quester Tangent Corporation 
to supply a hydrographic data 
logging system for use in 
Fisheries and Ocean’s Quebec
region.
“We intend to equip all the 
regions with these systems, 
which would involve a further 
expenditure of more than SI 
million over the next four 
years,’’ Siddon said.
Siddon also announced a con­
tract worth $500,000 which was 
awarded to Vancouvers Seacon- 
sult to develop and demonstrate 
an operational remote sensing 
technique for high frequency 
radar.
“For the people who make 
their homes and pursue their 
careers in coastal Canada all 
this has special meaning,’’ Sid­
don said. “It means for the 
parents of ambitious young 
people that their kids have a 
better chance of pursuing 
careers in high technology or 
science at home —they won’t 
necessarily have to head east.’’
Siddon said the contracts 
were part the government’s first 
steps toward reaching the the 
goals of its new Oceans Frontier
Program. The..■pfograhi is
designed to support the private 
sector in its drive to develop a
world-leading ocean mapping 
capability, and strengthen 
Canada’s technical expertise in 
and on the oceans.
Earlier in the day Siddon 
went aboard one Canada’s 
newest research vessels, the 
John P. Tuily, with a group of 
local students and took a 
voyage to the bottom of 
Saanich Inlet in the now 
mothballed Pisces IV.
The minister said he was 
struck by the power of the 
technology that allowed him to 
see the beauty of the ocean 
floor. But he also commented 
that same technology allowed 
him to see the number of beer 
bottles littering that environ­
ment.
While happy about the con­
tract his company netted, John 
Watt of Que.slar Tangent noted 
that the government must con­
tinue to use its most powerful 
tool in promoting the ocean 
science sector — the purchase 
order — while the private sector 
supplies the creative drive ib en­
sure the industry’s future 
strength.
I $33 million J 
cocoin® seizor®
' ' ' ' . . ' I
Two Sidney residents were arrested by the Victoria RCMP | 
drug squad in their Moses Point Road home, Friday, after a | 
van containing about $33 million worth of cocaine was seized | 
in Belgium. I
Raymond Marvin Joubert, 40, and Helen Margaret Radok, I 
41, were charged with conspiracy to import cocaine after a 
lengthy investigation resulted in the seizure of a B.C.- I 
registered van at Antwerp Customs, June 17. j
Kenneth Laurie Moen, 36, of Calgary was also charged and i 
remains in custody in Antwerp. |
The arrests were made following a lengthy international in- | 
vestigation by RCMP. Canada Customs, Belgian Customs j 
and police and Dutch Customs and police, Victoria Staff Sgt. 
Bob Hawkes said.
“The investigation resulted in the seizure of a I9HH B.C. 
registered van at Antwerp Customs on June 17 and the tu rest 
of Moen at the same place ttttd time,’’ 1 Itiwkes stiid.
The 91 kilograms of coctiine, witli a B.C. street value of 
about $33 million, was concealed in tlie viin. which luul been 
shipped by freighter from Argentina, f Itiwkes stiid.
,joubert and Radok were sclieduled to appetir at ti bail hear­
ing in Victoria court at 2 p.in, ycsteidtiy. A publication ban 
on proceedings at the hetiring htis been imiiosed by ti pros'iri- 
cial judge, a court registry spokesmtin sititl.
Both appeared in Victoria court last l•I idily ■
CLAREMONT SENIOR Secondary School student Ted 





A series of deliberately 
set fires kept North Saanich 
firemen hopping last week.
The bushfires Thursday, 
Friday and Sunday where 
all in the Cloake Hill area 
off Lands End Road, said 
North Saanich Fire Chief 
Terry Towle.
The firemen quickly e.x- 
tinguished the blazes but, in 
one case, a large cedar tree 
had to be felled because the 
arsonist set the fire inside a 
hollow at the base of the 
tree. By the time firemen 
were in control of the 
flames, fire had spread 30 
feet up the trunk.
Towle said both the fire 
inspector and the RtMP 
are investigating the in­
cidents, i
He also urges parents to 
caution their children about 
fire safety, especially now 
that the hot, dry summer 
holidays have arrived.
The biggest parade in the 
history of Sidney Days will have 
area residents lining the streets.
Friday.
Sidney Days chairman Joan 
Beattie said at least 72 entries.
DON BRENNAN prepares material (or supplement
including seven musical groups 
and five marching units, will 
weave through downtown.
“Last year the head caught 
up with the tail. Maybe that 
willl happen again this year,’’ 
Beattie quipped.
The Canada Day parade — 
one of a packed weekend of 
Sidney Days and Jazz Festival 
events — rolls into action at 11 
a.m. in front of Sidney Elemen­
tary School on Henry Avenue 
and Seventh Street.
A full schedule of Sidney 
Days events appears in a special 
section of this week’s Review,
Parade entries will head down 
Seventh to Beacon Avenue, east 
to Second Street, north on Se­
cond, west on Sidney Avenue 
past the town hall and the 
reviewing sttind and on to 
Rcsihaven Drive, luom that 
corner, the entries head back to
the starting point on Henry.
Attendance at the parade 
depends on the weather, but 
Beattie estimates more than 
6,000 people watched the 
parade last year,
Sidney Days and the Jazz 
Festival officiall .start tomor­
row, June 30, at 8 p.m. at 
San.scha Hall with opening 
ceremonies. The weekend’s first 
jazz se.ssions round out the 
evening.
Then Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, the fun continues.
The Sidney Days office has 
stopped taking names of people 
with birthdays on July I, I wen- 
ly were collected, and 20 special 
cakes is enough to ask of the 
sponsor Golden Sheaf Bakery.
Slegg Lumber’s boatbuilding 
contest is once again a popular 
ev(!ni. By Monday, II teams 
Conllnuod on Pago A2
Council says breakwater no threat
Sidney town council believes 
a breakwater and marina will 




He remains unconvinced. “If 
the breakwiiter goes in there, 
you’ll have to kill me .and sink 
Iny boat,’’ Salvador toUl Sitlncy 
council Monday night, tiftcr 
hearing councirs position. “I’ll 
be under the brenkwaiei, ’'
Aid. Tim Chad said if the op­
ponents look a more objective 
look at the propostd. “you’tl sec 
It IS good lor ilie town, gomi loi 
everybody, and gttod for you 
Too.”
Salvador and one other eppri-
nerd challenged Mayor Noriuit 
Sealey over siaicmem% leptuut! 
lust week in Hie Uevicx .
In sometimes angry cs- 
changes ’ with the tuaytu, 
balviuior anu esk. I'oMet .aui
the breakwater’s devclo|Mueni 
sl’ioukl remain more <rf a con­
cern of council.
Salvador said; “Why iltcu is 
it out of councir.s hamls? If 
Pidriic VS'orks Canada started 
building the brcakwjucr at 
T'ulista Piirk, woidd conncil not 
be concerned?”
Sealey stiid tliai everything 
hronghi forward in a 44-name 
petition, .hme 14, htis been ttd- 
dressed.
''Everything yon have raisetl 
we have dealt svith before, I 
know you ha\e ittlketl lo conn- 
vil, I l.ntv.v yon’sc talkc.! to 
sttiff,” Sc.'dcy said.
The petition comends ilttu tlic 
hay iieighboring Second and 
llnrd Street residents will oe 
polhited when the breakwtuei 
and a Sidney Pier Hoklings 
marina are built.
It says tiditl Hushing will be 
iuiidetjualc ttnU el fluent from 
boats will pollute the waiei', Eel 
grass will be threatened, the 
marina wilt Ire tinastheilc, am.1 
the beach will collect boules and
VnilV4 lUi.dl, O.v
It tifsootays itnother loctiiion 
of the breakwater, Off the foot 
of Meaeon Avcmie, would have 
bceii more atljiiceiii to comlrlcr' 
cial j'H'opcriy. 'I'hai “seems to 
rntike sense, :ii Ictisi from ti 
layman’s point of viesv.”
But Sc.'dcy said tile current 
proposed location i.s jvreferrcil 
by tile Small Craft Hiirbois, 
Branch ami Euhiic Works 
Canada, In fact, ‘Ml’s almost; 
exactly v.iicrc they orig.ina!ly 
wantetlii."
Council wanted li''' 
biciik\s(iier nearer cuinmcrci.'d 
property, Inn day in
ilie ix'cnn floor made it imprac- 
licjil, Settley .said,
IT'fhieni tii.spo.std will be liei- 
ter eomroilcti in Hie new 
development than in the existiiii’ 
nmrina, Sealey said. 1 he 
package mclnde.s a ‘’ver> 
sigmHcani level of conit(4.“ 
and effliieril will Ire |rumped 
out.
Porter respoiulcd. “ riiai is a 
hunch of flog,wash.” He said 
most h<iais don’t ctrniaui
''iak’l, , , ,
Sealey .said expelisTii Small 
Craft Harhors and Public 
Works Canada lufilt a iiiodelof 
the breakwater and bay to do 
tests. :uid are satisfied flusliing 
will be adecpiaie undet die cm- 
rent design.
Under the old ticsign, the ex- 
ports were concerned there was 
loo mucli water act ion, Sealey 
snid.
“Pm not tlicexpeii, It is lltcir 
jurisdiction, it i'- ilteir diie.'l 
responsibility,'’ Sealey saiil.
The federal fishenes ininistry 
and the pnninci;il environment 
minisirv a,re .f*. powiblf' fetr 
making sure wjuer :uid shoreline 
quality are proiecicd, she stiid. 
And the hretikwaiei is 
“nowhere near me eei gi.iss 
bed. " ^
A rnarimi for scenery is not 
visuul polluHon foi uum> pvo* 
(rlc, the mayor .'.uu. Many seek 
that kind view.
Sidvjido)' mriinfaineil that the 
beaefj has hcen useti for sw jmny 
ing, lri.n Sc.tiey said that nniil 
'1972 there was a rawC'Sewtige
still an emergency oveifkiw 
valve,
Porter said the isroposed 2(,)() 
transient berths tii the marintt 
will not aiiriiel regular use. 
bccaii.se there’s little transient 
boat traffic. lavoaboiird.s will 
likely end up using ilie space, he 
said.
“This is not a port, litis is ;i 
marina, really,’’ he said. “I 
contend tlial they vvilf not make 
an eeonomic go of iliis ;is a iiiim 
sicni marinti when there is vir- 
luallyno iransienl traffic on the 
waterfront.”
However, Sealey '-aid iran- 
.siein berths must be used for 
transient use in the .Sidney Piet 
plan. Also, the town Mi|)ukues 
no liyeal,H.Mui.'i ail! l»e jHanni 
ted. And the developer and the 
town have done ccouomie 
smdic.s ini the value iif the 
bicakv..'.nci aiitl in.n ina,
“1 have no intention at this 
t ime of ref igit t ing i fie 
breakwater buttle wuh you or 
anyone else,” Sealey told 
Porter.
* ),.i 1 f 1 . ...... . r
port development will be an ai- 
ll•aclivc “people place.” Op­
ponents “don’t rcpicseni the 
feelings of the merchtmis of Ibis 
town irr the people of this town.
It think they said that when they 
voted last November,’’
ITiblic Works Camula plans 
to rcierider the breakwater in 
enough time lo awtirtl a conirael 
by Aug, 1.
The federal government is 
responsililc for $2 million of its 
cost.s, and provincial lottery 
money will pay tmother '.iH 
million.
The marina, which would 
also inchide priviite berths, and 
other u|)laru.l developments arc 
a commercial vemure of .Sidney 
Piti IK.kling.*'
In a story hist week, Scttlcy 
said she couldn't gauge the 
validity of the petition bcctm.sc 
'.he (.Ktc'.n’t kiimv liow pcofile 
were approached for signilures.
“We can assuie you all the 
peo|ile asked lo sign the |>eii(ion 
were, given an o(>|niriunify to 
read the petition,” Salvador
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A heart attack claimed the 
life of one of the Peninsula’s 
most respected leaders Friday.
Norman Williams, long-time 
chief of the Pauquachin Band, 
has died — but he leaves behind 
fond memories within the 
Native Indian and white com­
munities of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
For a friendly free first coiisstluiiitHi
Home & Hospital visits 
by arrangement
(Saitirday and Susulay upr.ciijnincai'.i
:an 381-7788 (2.(24 Hours) 
700 - 880 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8\V 2B7
Christopher M. Considinc
Robert R. Lawler
Mel R. Hunt (i..Col. - Rot'd)
Formerly of the .I.A.G.’s office
Wayne L. George
James A.S. Legh
Also of the .Manitoba liar
Stephen L. Perks
(Articled Student)
‘He was a very humble man 
who helped everyone he knew,” 
said Lyle Henry. “He was a 
really likeable man who believ­
ed in the Indian teachings and 
never had any enemies.”
Max Henry added that 
Williams “had many friends 
throughout the Peninsula. He 
was true helper to everyone.”
As well as being Pauquachin 
chief for 14 years, Wiliams serv­
ed for 16 years as a member of 
the Saanich Indian School 
Board, and was a member of 
the South Island Tribal Council 
and the Coast Salish Chiefs.
As a member of the Indian 
School Board, one of Wiliams’ 
lifetime goals was the construc­
tion of the new Indian school, 
now being built near Brentwood 
Bay.
A father of 10 children,
■ Williams, 66, was involved in 
canoe racing and softball in his 
youth and was a great supporter 
of many sports throughout his 
life.
Williams is survived by his 
wife Violet, nine children and 
numerous grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements were 




Prayer service was held for 
Williams Tuesday and a burial 
service will be held today, 
Wednesday, June 29, at 9050 
West Saanich Road.
Bids $100,000 over for 
Brenfwood cuifisr&i eenfre
C/n\y/n^rl!;m ^ cLECYRONES





ZENITH - HITACHI - TOSHIBA
WARRANTY
IN HOME SERVICE ON 
MOST MAJOR BRANDS
656-4351
#3 - 9843 - 2nd STREET, SIDNEY, B.C,
Cedar in the lobby of a pro­
posed library/cultural centre in 
Brentwood Bay may be changed 
to wood panels an(J tiles on the 
floor may be changed to rolled 
linoleum.
Plans for paving the parking 
lot may also be cut down and a 
cedar shake roof may be chang­
ed to an asphalt shingle roof.
These are some suggestions 
made by architect Bas Smith 
and a representative of 
Wheaton Construction to cut 
projected costs of the new 
library/cultural centre, to be 
built between the existing 
library and senior citizens’ cen­
tre on Clarke Road in Brent­
wood Bay.
Central Saanich council ask­
ed for the cost-cutting sugges- 
.tions after six contractor’s bids 
to build the centre were more 
than $100,000 over their 
original $380,000 budget. They 
were asked to report to the 
parks and recreation committee 
Monday.
“It is acceptable procedure to 
- work with the low bidder for 
cost savings,” said parks and
recreation chairman Aid. 
Wayne Watkins.
The lowest bid to build the 
centre, received June 9, was 
$482,500 from Wheaton Con­
struction Ltd.
The next lowest bid was 
$497,786 from Liddell Con­
struction Contractors Ltd. The 
rest of the bids are above 
$500,(XX) and the highest bid 
was submitted at $657,069 from 
Polnar Investments Ltd.
Central Saanich plans to use a 
$300,000 Expo Legacy grant to 
fund most of the project. About 
$80,000 is to come from an ex­









CANADA SELLABRATION SALES 
AT YOUR * LESS PRICES STORE*
.FOODS"
Sidney By The Sea
WHILE STOCKS LAST. 2531 Beacon Avenue




















WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS — GUARANTEED
^FRESH WHOLE GOVT INSP HIFRYlNa i ’ -7* 7QC




















READY TO SERVEHAM Butt Portion ............... 2,38 kg "I Ib.
READY TO SERVE
HAM STEAK......
FROZEN IN POLY BAG
CHICKEN BREASTS
199











PIGS FEET.......... . 99‘ kg 45?'





FRESH SHOULDER PICNIC 
PORK ROAST 
(Halves)...,......z.iBkg
 T ggc iPORK
FRESH SHOULDER PICNIC
PORK 





















• HOT DOG 
'HAMBURGER
• SWEET ,,375 nil 1 07
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING
' '<RAPT
» MIRACLE WHIP ught..... .
KRAFT CHEDDAR CHEESE
46<g Pock
MILD MED OLD 
«u/3»57 on, 0*77 on.
• LIQUID SALAD DRESSING
THOUSAND ISLAND 
2ESTV ITALIAN Rug,
OOLDLN CAESAR SOO ml...... .
LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN




DOG FOOD.. . ......
MARRO-DONE
DOG SNACK.... .............. ........  500g
KinvkiT




TOMATO SAUCE Largo ......706 ml.
17^ HUNT’S ITALIAN STYLE
TOMATO SAUCE Lmge,
•417 GENERAL MILLS
1 CHERRIO CEREAL ,... 425tj
796 ml.
37
HUNT'S THICK S RICH
SPAGHETTI SAUCE . 398 ml.
77c
ARMSTRONG
CREAM CHEESE .. 
QJ.F. FROM AUSTRALIA 




HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG 
BUNS Pack of 8....
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS; 
MINUTK MAID CONC.
)0nANGE Jl^liCE.....................inL
QIIKKN OIAIO IN nUTTFII SAIJCF * a7 ,
)C0RN. orGR. PI-AS.,.,,............ 250g
CHRISTIES
» CHIPS AHOY STRIPED 
• (‘Oil's .MtOY 
» OnCA DOUBLE STUP,
•> OREO................ ........... ....350g
MONTICFlinSPaRKIIMn














KRAFT .SELECT-A’ SIZE orr
, , ,15 07.
COMPARES SAVE
DARE COOKIES ^ **
• CHOC.CHIP Lars# , /
—
» COOKIR .lAn 
• PARTY PAK pong,.
SAVE MORE 





A lucky Rothesay Road 
man was saved by his 
bother, Friday morning.
The man’s mattress and 
bed caught fire after he fell 
asleep while smoking. For­
tunately his bother smelled 
the smoke and pulled the 
sleeping man from the 
bedroom.
Sidney firemen ex­
tinguished the blaze, which 
caused under $3(X) damage.
“The man was very lucky 
his brother was so alert,” 
said Sidney Fire Chief Mel 
Baldwin.
Although it isn’t required 
under the code, Baldwin 
suggests that anyone who 
smokes in bed should install 











An acquaculture idea by Aid. 
Ben Ethier left the realm of 
Sidney town council, Monday.
Ethier withdrew a request for 
permission to take water 
samples on town-owned land ia 
North Saanich.
A 72-year-old Saanichton 
resident drove off Island View 
Road and entered the ditch at 
about 1:45 p.m. June 22, caus­
ing about $I,5(X) damage to the 
left front corner of his 1984 
Toyota.
Central Saanich police report 
the man turned off the Pat Bay 
Highway after he apparently 
felt faint. His car left the road 
on a bend.
Aid. Tim Chad, w'ho had. 
seconded a motion in committee-' 
of the whole to allow Ethier perr- 
mission, said he still saw’ 
nothing wrong with the request.
Council would approve a; 
similar request from a private: 
citizen, Chad said. “I don’t see* 
any problem with it.”
He also said he trusted Ethier. 
not to abuse his position in 
looking at the site for a fish 
farm.
Dof light brecik»in
About $1,200 worth of 
jewelry and camera equipment 
was stolen from a home in the 
10{X)-biock Verdier Avenue in 
Brentwood Bay between 7:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. June 22.
Thieves used a rear window 
to get into the house and left 
through the front door with a 
wristwatch, gold chain, gold 
ring, a Minolta 35mm camera 
and a bottle of pure grain 
alcohol.
Ethier said he had no inten-- 
tion of placing himself in a con-- 
flict of interest.
A motion passed not to pro-, 
ceed with the committee of the 
whole f eebmmendation.
Ethier chaired the June 20 
committee meeting and cast the 
deciding vote of five aldermen 
present, allowing his request to 
go before council.
He told the committee the 
fish farm could someday be a 
commercial venture of his own.
Prohibited driver 
jolted
Repeated driving offences 
have netted a Saanich man a 
total of 28 days in jail.
In Sidney Provincial Court 
June 23, Binh Hung Van plead­
ed guilty to three counts of driv­
ing while prohibited, and one 
count of driving without due 
care and attention.
The 20-year-old Saanich man 
lost his licence in 1987 but con­
tinued to drive and was picked 
up by police on first on Feb. 18, 
and then again on March 17 and 
March 19. Each time Van was 
driving without a valid licence. 
And during the February inci­
dent, Van was also charged with 
driving witliout due care and ai- 
Icntion.
In that incideiii Van, travell­
ing down the Ihit Bay Highway, 
aiieinpied to inin onto 
McTavish Road bin ended iijt 
missing the corner, cri
over the lane divider and 
smashing a vehicle waiting in an 
oncoming lane.
Van’s defence lawyer explain­
ed that his client violated his 
prohibition because he was 
working at three jobs to help 
support his family in Vietnam 
and needed his vehicle for 
travel.
Judge Stephen Dcnroche 
commended Van on his respon­
sible attitude toward his family, 
but told him he was “totally ir­
responsible” in his driving 
habits.
“You pay no 
whiii you are 
Dcnroche. “You 
have to learn to obey the rules 
or quit driving all together.”
'rogether with the 28 days in 
jail — which will be .served on 
weekends — Van vvas given a 





Review tleadlines change for 
the Canada I>ay statutory holi­
day.
Classified and disipay ad 
deadline is rhursday at 5 p.m.
Display classified deadline is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
And the too-late-to-classify 
deadline remains 12 noon on 
Monday,
SIDNEY DAYS








Conllnuod from Pago AI 
were planning to pound 
together i8-fout boats, Sunday 
at Sanscha Hall at ) 1 a.rn., then 
race them at the waterfront at 
3:30 p.m.
Die cuniesi is modified eacii 
year, “We get a lot of the same 
people corning back every year 
and we want to make if ilif* 
ficult,” Beattie said, 
JAZZFRST
The Fddney .In// Festival 
<loesn’i make money. And 
that's just line with vice- 
president Ron Knbek.
“Wc’ie not doing it for the 
money, we’re doing it for the 
community,” KubcLsaid.
An excelleni collection of 
baiuSs wm keep the iesuval Hop­
ing, among them “Vancouver
I.sland’.s best dixieland ja/z 
band,” Dixieland Express, and 
Siurnpiown. “one of North 
Anicrica's best ja/z bamls,” 
Kubek says.
Social Services Minister 
Claude Richmond will once 
again play his horn for local 
crowds.
Tim gospel service Snndav at 
,San.scha is “a siglii to he hold. 
It’s beautiful," K'ubek .says. 
The service starts at 10 a.m., 
bat Kubek recommends getting 
their early. The service sold out 
last year.
Kubek says good local fun is 
what to expect at the Jazz 
Festival and Sidney t.Tay.s,
“It's good to see so many 
people gel mvolve(.l tor the good 
of the community," he said,
-................ -....... ...... ______________________
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North Saanich expands 
erosion bylaw area
North Saanich is expanding 
the area controlled by its ero­
sion and tree cutting bylaw.
The amendment to the ex­
isting bylaw will include a block 
of property encompassing John 
Dean Park and parts of Dean 
Park Estates, as well as a strip 
of land extending from Dean 
Park to Coles Bay.
While the bylaw limits the 
removal of trees and vegetation 
from an area, North Saanich 
engineer Igor Zanhynacz
doesn’t think the addition will 
restrict development.
The other main area of North 
Saanich covered by the erosion 
and tree cutting bylaw is in the 
Horth and Cloake hills area, ex­
plained Zanhynacz.
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
^ a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
ANTIQUE 
SHOW ^ SALE 
Empress Hotel
July 1 & 2
SIDNEY DAYS SALE
gift certificate 
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
$ COMPARES
SIDNEY
EMERGING FROM THE tunnel is kindergarden student 
Paul Maoris, during Sports day at Sidney Elementary 
June 17. The entire school participated in various 
events during the one-day event.
NO GIMMICKS WHICH MEANS
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE CAR!
Power cut to 9,000 
residents Saturdoy
The power went out for about 
9,000 Saanich Peninsula 
residents and traffic on the Pat 
Bay Highway was stopped for 
45 minutes, Saturday evening, 
when a B.C. Hydro conductor 
shorted out.
The 8:13 p.m. short caused a 
high-voltage line to fall across 
the four-lane highway, a B.C. 
Hydro line supervisor said.
“It took out the entire substa­
tion at MacTavish Road,” said 
Pat McGuire.
About 8,269 Hydro 
customers had power restored 
after 47 minutes. Another 1,400 
had to wait an hour and 20 
minutes, and more than 200 
customers on the west side of 
the highway in Sidney did not
have power back on until early 
Sunday, McGuire said.
Central Saanich police and 
Sidney RCMP directed north­
bound ferry traffic onto Beacon 
Avenue and Resthaven Drive in 
Sidney.
The North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department responded to a 
grass fire, started by the down­
ed line on the west side of the 
Pat Bay Highway near San- 
down Harness Raceway.
A momentary lapse in power 
Sunday night was caused by a 
bump on the line and was not 
related to Saturday night’s inci­
dent, McGuire said.
Another lapse in power about 
11 a.m. Monday was caused by 
crows, he said.
1976 LINCOLN TOWN CAR. Black. Two owner Victoria car. All op­
tions including Moon Roof .........................................................®4995
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 door Auto. Cruise control. Maroon
metallic. Like new.................................................................. 1,900
1979 DATSUN (210) 5 Spd. Station Wagon. Red in color. Extra clean
condition. Low|nile^^ ................. .................................... • ■ ■ ®2995
1983 NISSAN jTA^2A^4:clo6rtB'llttonsWaQQn.- Auto.;iO)fyl7,000 miles
.................. .. . .... ..Li'................................................... ....................
1986 PLYMOUTH yOYAQER 7*gassenger windo^ van. factory air
conditioning. Like r|ewcoriditionT .. .T"^,................ ^5.900
1985 NISSAN minima Luxury Sedan. this»yehicle Q|fe|f|to|al luxury
including air’^Mdlm Rpof. .................\^... .... jj|i|*g^#^5,900
1981 VOLKSWAGENIRABBIT CONyER-TIBLE\^td, 5 spd. & stereo.
Super nice conditiPrtfi^reft fi|n ceu. ..%.. .............*10,900
1981 FORD F-100 Picitilfp yj^tb'Sleeper Cajjepy 6 cyl. auto. P.S., P.B.
One local owner................................................    *5995
1937 NISSAN KING CAB Auto. White in color. Only 13,000 miles. Like 
new................................................................ *11,900
1987 DODGE OMNI 4 door, Auto, with Power Steering. White in color.
Only20.000miles . ................................................................    *6995
1975 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE Le Grande with Sun Roof. 4 spd. Only
4,500 miles on new motor............. *2995
1983 MERCURY LYNX 4 door. Auto, with Power Steering. Stereo. Nice 
condition...................................-.................................................*3495
SEE THE CLARAGE BOYS!




Unscramble the seven v/ords below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked lo the same theme + take the letters 




H 0 @ ID 0 m n □ □□□ □ □ □ 






Drop your entry oft at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gill Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I arn not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at;
June 15 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Mary Eby of 
Harbour Rd, in Sidney.
MotoF Safes
Dealer7614 2350 Beacon Ave. SSB-BSSS
A BOOK STORE & MORE
LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS: Jews), 








HURRY! SALE ENDS 
MONDAY, JULY 4 at 5:30!
mmm
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 







Enamel bliif>chiii can ba uaod lor 
blanchino as wall as c(xii<ina 
epaohatti, coin, txtlaioas, atc, 
Poftornlod soctlon may bo used or.
ENAMEL
CANNER
20 quail, rxncalnin anamoi on 
meal cnnnor, Ouiablo, aiisy lo 
cloun and last caoKino. 7 Jar Rack 
IncluciDd ftoQ 24 tWoa
Glass jars with rnotal lido. 
12 par box.
Sold by tho box only
JELLY JAR 250 niL 1-99
OUR LOW PRICE 0
SALMON JAR 250 mL egg 
OUR LOW PRICE i5 bo.
DECORATED 
JELLY JAR floz. 720
OUR LOW PRICE / ».«.
DECORATED 
JELLY JAR 120*. nao 
OUR LOW PRICE bo.
PICKLING JAR 500 tnl.u49 
OUR LOW PRICE D






V-.*-"' Great lor imh,
poultry and more Inn.ludes one 






10 lltfo heavy flaugo aluminum 
cuokai will twid 7 quad jars 01 up 






Automatic can noaier (no. 4(X)), 
Wo alao ci»iiy 4 bIkos of cans lor
),l '
thoaoalat, (not Included).
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Suit s@ns@
The sue consciousness has reached ridiculous ex­
tremes in the 1980s. But a recent judgment in an injury 
claim against the Insurance Corporation of British Col­
umbia shows there’s reason out there.
An Elkford man sought $86,000 from ICBC. Seems 
he innocently placed his trust in a drunk friend to drive 
his car at speeds of more than 160 km/h. How was he, 
at a mere 29 years of age, to know there was something 
dangerous about share large amounts of beer and wine 
with a pal as they hurdled down the highway?
At 120 km/h, the car hit a van and injured six oc­
cupants. The passenger and owner of the car — the man 
doing the suing — was left in a coma for eight days. His 
blood alcohol reading was .345; this man was closing in 
on death without the accident.
Testimony showed that both men had prior drinking- 
related driving convictions. The man who sued picked 
up one conviction after recovering from the crash.
Instead of collecting any of his $86,000 claim from 
ICBC, the man ended up owing for most of the costs of 
the six-day B.C. Supreme Court jury trial.
Lots of injury law suits may keep lawyers busy, but 
too many successes undermine individual responsibility. 
The blaming of others for miisfortunes can go too far. It 
fosters a society of potential victims waiting for their ac­
cidents. The jury in this ICBC case properly found that 
the Elkford drinker deserved no money. He was part of 
the problem, not a victim.
There are legitimate injury claims to keep the courts 
busy. It’s hoped that decisions against the more absurd 
claims will stop more of them from reaching the courts.
THE REST HAVEN Lodge Au.xiliary has completed another 
busy year of volunteer activities. Fund-raising events allowed the 
auxiliary to give lodge management SI,500 towards maintenance 
for the lodge bus. Auxiliary members operate the gift shop, and 
supply and arrange flowers for monthly banquets. Right now, 
they’re already preparing for the annual fall tea and bazaar. On the 
auxiliary’s new executive are Joan James, president; Marie 
Lawrence,, vice-president; Ernestine Scott, secretary; Harriet 
CunJiffe, treasurer. Conveners are Eileen Uren, gift shop; Dorothy 
Toller, greeting cards; Gladys Johnson, phoning.
SAANICHTON RESIDENT Sharyl A. Yore is on the hoard of 
directors of the Western Canada Division of the Professional 
Secretaries International. Yore is the secretary to the dean of 
engineering at UVic. a member of the Canadian Professional 
Secretary Academy and a freelance secretary. She was re-elected 
vice-president on the 1988-89 board at the western division’s annual 
meeting in Saskatoon.
ST. MARG.ARET’S SCHOOL has .some Sidney savy for its 
graduating class of 1988. Local resident Jeni-Lynn Rosko was 
chosen valedictorian, June 25. Jeni-Lynn was sports captain and a 
member of the St. .Margaret’s Choir, which placed fir.st in the V ic- 
toria Music Festival and third in the Canada .Music Fcst in Calgary, 
She’s the youngest daughter of local business woman Marie Rosko, 
a former iVesident of the Sidney Association of .Merchants.
Siiilli! n ill nu!uh Iif I I
A TRANSITIO.NAL home for women leaving psychiatric 
facilities will he opened in the V’ictoria area — if the Circaier V ic­
toria Women's Shelter Society can raise a S75,{XK) downpayment. 
The society needs the money for a sevcn-to-IO unit building or 
building .site, to provide housing and support for betvvcen three 
months and a year. Margaret Laurence House will serve victims of 
abuse, family breakdown or other crises, For more information, 
call Carmclii Vezza at 385-6611 (work) or .T82-52P8 (liomc),
ALLHGEDLY KNOWN as Sweet Cheeks during a vhort repor­
ting .stint at the Coldstream Gazette, Ross M«k is The Review’s 
most recent staff addition. .Meek reported for the shondived 
Capital City ,Sun, and before that for the Interior .News in Smiihers 
and the North Shore News in Vancouver, He grew up Saanich and 
has a bachelor of .art-s degree in geography from the University of 
British Columbia.
WOUl-DM'T IT BE
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THE REVIEW also has a new circulation manager. Replacing 
Cathy Donald. vvho',s off to Nanaimo with her husband and fami­
ly, is Lori Fitzpatrick, who moved to Sidney from Vancouver, last 
August. Lori owned a restaurant in Vancouver, and after iliat was 
a bookkeeper for small businesses.
THE SIDNEY .MUSEUM has opened an exhibit on past parade 
photographs and related memorabilia, .After 11)^0 parade on Friday, 
join the museum siaf! for >pecial events, indudm,g Diane Cto*.s and 
her walking wheel spinning. On Saturday, sample homemade but­
ter and view tlic EXXls period parlor room. The nuiseum, at the bot­
tom of Beacon Avenue, is open daily from a.rn. to 4 p.m. 
The.se day.s, the museum tieeds a volunteerwlio lias a d.ukroom to 
copy historic photos, and anyone handy in carpentry. Call 656-
THE SIDNEY LIONS CLUB has elected its executive ford988- 
89, Ready, to roar for the coming ycar.of goodworks art: Lloyd
Silver, president;, Jim Curth, pa;.: v^revident; Art Moshagen,. fird
nd vice;'Mike Sealey, third vice; Trig
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Would they? Do you think they 
w'ould let Jim Kelley build his 
condos before the breakwater for 
our port is started? He must be 
getting impatient by now.
And about breakwaters, what 
fatuous information is being 
bandied about? Can you imagine 
what Sidney would be like fol­
lowing an earthquake of suffi­
cient magnitude to break a break­
water, weighing many, thousands 
of tons?
One consolation for some resi­
dents of Sidney would be that w-e 
cold always take the rubble of the 
Landmark Building after die 
earthquake, push it in the sea, and 






Jara Smith, chairman of the
Coalition for Democratic Process, 
met with the Lt-Gov. Robert 
Rogers in March and immediately 
wrote to all ML As to urge them 
to protest against what appears to 
be a growing lack of responsible 
attention to the democratic pro­
cess in the activities of the gov­
ernment of this province.
The coalition is still very’ aware 
that the democratically elected 
MLAs do not fully understand the
responsibilities they have to their 
constituents. They arc standing 
by and allowing the eight so- 
called ministers of state to usurp
their duties as MLAs.
Their constituents may not un- 
/. derstand that their MLAs are ab­
dicating their responsibilities by 
not speaking out against the 
regionalization or ‘decentraliza­
tion’of B.C.
Their constituents may not un­
derstand how and to vx-hat 
enormous extent these measure 
will affect municipal councils, 
hospital boards, school boards 
and other municipal bodies. ITicir 
powers and their influence could 
be cffcciivcly diluted by recom­
mendations of unelcctcd govem- 
Contlnued on Pago AS




llic other members were Christie Brown, co-ordinator for adult 
special education and human .services with tlic ministry of ad­
vanced education; Paula Gram, director of rchabiliiaiion and sup­
port services in the social .services and housing ministry, and 
Mike Hughes.
So much for the committee. Here are .some of the details of the 
report. You .judge whether it was worth memion in the media. 
The goals ol the council to be c.suiblishcd under the act intro­
duced last week are:
0 Achieving greater economic independence for persons with 
disabiiitie.s. Thai is to include iniprovcmem.s in exisung finan­
vice; Don Crowhurst/secon
Tregaskis, secretary; .Brandon Scott, treasurer; Dewight 
Fricdmcyer and Buid McCluskey, first-year direcior.s; Bill Brain 
and Bill Singer, .sccond-year directors; ten F'ricsen. tail twister; 
Andy Andrews, Lion tamer. Andreevs was .also named l.-ion of the
War Oif ht<; V4-Ar'l" :n't*)R7.'Rg A strsrs' nn nf dv,* x-r-.-tr To
’ Wlrtgerler appears clvcvvhere in this week"?. Review. ■
VlCTORl.A - llad a call froin an old friend the other day. Did 
I have time for a coffee.' For Mike Hughes? .Always.
It turned out ih;ii he wanted to talk to me about the- media, 
News judgment, he said, seems to have gone all to hell, If it 
doc.sn’i contain jxuemial connici, it doesn’t seem to get covered.
.No, .Mike isn’t a politician. He's an information officer in the 
provincial sccreiary’,s ministry, So what docs a government flak 
know alx)ui news judgmem? Well, Mike also happems to have an 
extensive background in journali.sm. He worked for Canadian 
Prc-ss for .seven years and for a daily newspatK-r for about five 
years. Ills credeniiahs ,irc impeccable. ,
The rca.son for Mike’s'discnchammcni vva.s the total lack of 
coverage of a report from die Premier’s Advisory Council for 
Pcr.sons with Di.s,abilities. The report was mblcd in the legislature 
on June 13. Later that ’xeck, Provincial Sccreiaiy Elwovxl Vcitch 
tabled legislation to csublish a permanent advismy council for 
persons with disabilities,
Mike stiid the rcix-iri coiuain.s rcct'mmcrukttions that arc of im- 
poriance to disabled person?., '‘fhe idea of establishing a council 
to deal with tJic pligln ol the disabled, lie .said, wm born follow­
ing Kick Haaisen's histone icai oi circling the glolv in a wheel­
chair,
Trv •'(< hi' might, Mtk'' ''nriidn’t find *i wnrd r!''.''-i!t the fpi^rt in
the tmijcr dailic.s. Television "also didn’t bother with it. He 
dc«.'$rrt i,!tirik lhat’.s right, and 1 agree. Tire report wa.s :\nd still is 
worth coverage, unless, of cmjrsc. concern about the disabled i.s 
no more than lip ,s.crviec,
The rcfHHt wa.s pul a:)gcther by a .steering committee svliich 
^ t<M,ued ciplu cities throuehom the province, It received more than 
dfXi oral ancFwritten saibrnissions from tlisablcd persons and or­
ganizations rei'rcsenung (X'l’-plc with disabilmc.s. ,
, The steering conmitucc wa.; headed by Doug Mowat, Srxired 
MLA for Vanams'cr-Liule M-oumain. Mowat. confined to wheel- 
ch.air himself, is executive director of the Canadian Paraplegic 
Association andoicrvcd as chairman of Rick Hanson’.s Man In
Xti'ninn WV'fld Tour
cial programs .such ;is the Ciuarantced .Available Income lor 
Need Act and employmom incentives,
0 Promoting tvtier acce.ss to education and cmi>lovmeiu op­
portunities. housing, t,r;,m.sponaiion. recreation and support ser­
vices.
0 Increasing public awairencss of the ;:ibiliiie,s and poicmial of di.s- 
abled persons,
0 [munching education programs to iosier greater understanding 
by Utc public of the nature of each pariietilar disaMim; rcmdi- 
lion.
0 Moving towards co-ordination of services to disabled persons
provided by the coinmuniiy and the variou.s Icwcls of govern­
ment. '
You may say that sound very commemiable, but will all these 
noble goals be achieved? Well, they certainly won’t l>e, unles.s 
someone irie.s. More important, notliing will happen, unless the 
public gets behind such an endeavor. And how can the public 
supptirt w'hat it doesn’t know aKnii?
'Hiat’s where news judgmem comes in. While it's probably 
more imcrcsiing to write'about the tlailv verba! c.arnagc in* the 
legislature, there arc other things to cover; Mike thinks the report 
in question was one of them,
To pT0’.-ineml affint.;, tl.c iwpoii piubalB
Icx.iked Itxi mundane, but to ilie (iisabled and their families, it is 
importam.
•’There arc the big .stories that eeriainlv should K< rowrod bm 
.so should stones that are importam to one or the other segment df 
.society," Mike told me,
"Cynicism about government seems to ovev\lu\do>,y evcryihine, 
the media re|virf. If ii isn't pnliiicnlly coninnYrsial, it isn’t cov' 
cred," ' ■ ' . - ’ ■ ■ ’
And jt)si,in eax; someone accmtc.s Mike «u having lH''comc a 
true bureaucrat and having forgoium whiii jonrn.ili.Mu is all about, 
J assure you he would have said die same thing I'efore he started 
working for,the govemmem. Be would Imve wiiiten something
ntnAiU di,*
J
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Th@ true north strong ond well-dressed
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
One of the rewards of working in this community is the number 
of pleasant surprises one receives.
Just when things seem blackest, a golden ray of hope slices 
tlirough the gloom and brings a warm, satisfying feeling which 
makes being a Canadian all worthwhile.
I was hit by one of those wonderful rays die other day while I 
was moping about in our community’s west end feeling sorry for 
myself. For some reason I had decided, in a depth of stupidity 
seldom reached even by teenage boys, to believe that what 
politicians say might actually be true.
I can hear you now. "Gee/. Hugh, how stupid can you get, eh? 
Anyone who believes the economic and constitutional claptrap 
spouted by those guys should be fitted with a tight shirt, have his 
hands tied under his arms and told to stuff toothpaste back into 
tubes with his toes."
You sec. I’d forgotten all about the real people in our nation; 
the people who do make a difference; people like the lady who 
took pity on this short guy with a long face and asked him in for 
tea.
She restored both my oolong level and my faith in Canada’s fu­
ture. Listen lo this.
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening, for three hours each 
night, between 15 and 18 ladies in this community have been 
gathering in the woman’s home for cookies and cofl^ee. But I’ney 
haven’t been spending all their time eating and swapping silly 
stories concerning their husbands’ shortcomings. Not on your tea 
biscuit.
They have been working, with a wonderful patriotic spirit, for 
all Canadians. They have designed, and have mass produced, a 
distinctly Canadian costume which they believe will unite our 
country in a manner beyond the kin of any politically motivated 
multicultural commission.
They have incorporated into this one nadonal outfit many of
the regional costumes worn by ordinary Canadians, who work in 
ordinary jobs in ordinary communities across our land.
The ladies’ work was done in secret. Not even their husbands 
suspected what was behind the iwice-a-week meetings. But 
today, I am proud to bring to you, on the eve of our nation’s 
121st birthday, our new, unisex national costume.
Although 1 have been allowed to make this announcement, I 
have pledged not to release the ladies’ names or the location of 
their mini-factory.
However, I am at liberty to disclose die details of the costume 
which I first viewed as it hung on a mannequin in the lady’s 
basement.
The hat is a compromise between a Quebec Ctumival toque and 
a fisherman’s sou’wester. It’s a toque with a wide waterproof 
brim. The good ladies have ripped the brims from hundreds of 
discarded sou’westers and sewn them onto toques lost by ardent 
carnival participanls.
On the mannequin’s shoulders hung a red plaid shirt and over 
that was draped a cowboy vest.
On the vest’s left lapel was a round red, white and blue crest 
with a beaver’s head in the middle. The beaver, emblematic of 
hard work, has a big smile. Twelve teeth are visible. Each tooth 
is shaped like a province or a territory.
To represent our two dominant cultures, on the right lapel, was 
another crest with a bulldog and a frog holding hands.
Bay Street, pin stripe trousers with creases sharp enough to cut 
paper were lucked into the top of a mukluk on the left foot and a 
partly-laced work bool on the right.
Holding up the trousers was a cummerbund woven from the 
tartans of those provinces on the oilier coast.
The mannequin sat astride a stuffed Newfoundland dog which 
was drinking from an oil drum. My understanding is that neither 
the dog nor the drum and its contents are included in the 
costume’s selling price. But you could ask the clerk when you’re 
in the store.
Belter stores in our community should have these all-Canadian 
costumes in today. Get yours in time for die July 1 celebrations.
A lot of loving thought has gone into the design and prepara­
tion of this national costume and Uiese ladies deserve our utmost 
gratitude.
Just imagine, v/hile our country is unravelling at the lop, down 
at the grassroots’ level real people are unselfishly doing what 
they can to knit our country back together.
Kinda makes you proud to be a Canadian, doesn’t it?
Continued from Page A4
ment appointed task forces 
responsible directly to the 
premier.
Their constituents may not un­
derstand they have allowed tliem- 
selves to be shunted aside to al­
low an autocratically appointed 
person lo usurp their place, the 
democratically elected represen­
tative for their"spexifiendihg." '
The coalition wants all MLAs 
to have the courage to say that 
democracy may be a ‘nuisance’ 
but it is all there is that stands be­
tween us and rule by one.
If they do not lake action 
against Uic.se ever increasing 
threats to our democratic free­
doms Uic voters will do it for 
them in no unccruiin terms at Uic 
next election.







: One must assume that the pres­
ent Sidney council is taking ad­
vantage of the fact that they have 
been ^ elected for a threc-ycar 
'.term. The average taxpayer is not 
really the one who must be 
■rcpresciiied anymore, certainly 
'.not to be considered part of the 
■decision making process,
: The adage that (me is elected to
make decisions is all very 
laudable. But there are times 
when the electorate needs to be 
allowed to comment, perhaps 
even to be permitted lo speak on 
matters as important — such as, 
let’s say, die breakwater and die 
resulting upland development.
It must be obvious now that the 
original agreement with Pier 
Holdings; ip,,: 19.87 , \y.as pipadp,.Jn 
haste. Desperad(3n? Certainly 
without detailed research.
Judging by how things stand 
today, Jim Kelley must have ap­
peared as the man on die white 
charger, maybe he still does.
But somehow I get the impres­
sion there are a lot of details to be 
worked out. It is reported dial fol­
lowing the bombshell, that the 
foundations of the last breakwater 
design were unsafe, a new, excit­
ing upland development can be 
expected.
The original agreement widi the 
town " due to expire last Febru­
ary if the breakwater was not 
started - must dicrcforc no 
longer be in effect. Who is lead­
ing u.s into the next stage of 
waterfront development?
Certainly not the Sidney council 
if the resolution passed at a recent 
council meeting in response to a 
petition from waterfront rcsideiiLs 
is any indication, that “the mat­
ters raisetl are not the town’s con­
cern.” I.s that really what they in­
tended to say?
We read that Pier Holilings al­
ready has experts ]ilanning a new
development plan to tie in with 
the new breakwater location and 
design.
Would it be too much to ask 
that the entire development be 
presented to the general public 
for comment, once it is ready for 
the new agreement of intent etc?" 
And not a chamber of commerce 
presentadon this time please; let 
our mexVi council = present, it — 
maybe we can get an opportunity 
to hear from the two aldermen 
who topped die polls last year and 
at die same time express opinions 
diat could help maintain die dem­
ocratic approach to such impor­
tant developments.
There is no way a new agree­
ment should be signed prior lo a 
public hearing, and a referendum. 
Surely the excu.se that there is no 




she had “never seen anybody 
swimming down there” shows
Editor:
It’s truly amazing how quickly 
Mayor Sealey is to deny any evi­
dence of intelligent life outside 
die hallowed halls of council 
chambers. John Salvador’s siate- 
mcni about cleaning the beach in 
the proposed marina-brcaksvaicr 
site is (rue as I did my own share 
of that Irom my little wooden 
shack on the beach at Dave 
Hemphill’s Third Street proiicrty, 
and that was as early as 1957.
Scaley’s statement that the 
beach -.vas barely used because
how observant she is not. I used 
to be in the water as did many 
others and the beach was always 
busy on weekends.
She says there will be no 
damage for the eel grass. Has she 
seen all the little nooks and cran­
nies tidal water will deposit pol­
lution?.! diink,nol.
Arid her stalemcrif diaYili’c peu- 
lion may have distorted die actual 
feelings of neighbors is nebulous 
thinking on her part.
She seems to have evolved the 
typical politicians trait, dial only 
ideas dreamed up by council or 
affiliated hangers-oh are to be 
considered above all or any of the 
intelligent ones diat are con­
tinuously being ignored. I’ve 
worked for direc government de- 
parinienls in my many years here 
and 1 know how the system 
works.... or rather, doesn’t work.
I have always been critical of 
ever seeing a completed marina 
and breakwater complex here 
even if it takes another 25 years 
of bickering and haranguing, but 
by dien council will have an ex­
cuse to turn it into a Centennial 
project ami claim all the credit for 
iLsclf. .'’s.nyvay. would build a 
marina or breakwater or anything 
on such a soudi-easieily facing 
shoreline, anyw'ay? Have you 
ever seen some of the gales on 







We can Custom Build to Order . . . 
Music & entertainment centers 
Bedroom furniture/Bookcases 
R Coffee, corner and end tables 
Dining room tables.
Also we handle ...
A great selection of chairs 
-.v 18”, 24” & 30” stools
2168 Keating X Road 652-9812
$178 Finished $148 Unfinished 
15% off with this ad
NORA SHADDOCKS & ASSOCIATES INC. ^
WORD PROCESSING
45 wpm typing skills & Grade 12 or equivalent. You may be eligible 
for sponsorship from your Canada Employment Centre. Social Ser­
vice or Workers’ Compensation Board, for this 29-day 100% 
hands-on. full time word processing course at our Government 
(Certified Training Institute. A certificate of competency will 
automatically place you on our roster in our temporary help service 
division.
SPACE LIMITED! REGISTER NOW—
656-5435
Custom Home Plans 






Norm Friesen v 11035 Chalet Rd rr4 SIdnoy.B.C. vBI 4r4 656*1708
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE ALSO
INSTALL
WINDSHIELDS * All. WORK CONDITIONALl.Y aUARANUHilV
V, I Rtt: tsiiMAirr, .
I c u c u.aim:-. p. r-f^iVA-n 1 :i aimh 
cr wiiJDSuirarj iu piaci-miuu 
0 COMPirU: I'AIHTINCi S ROIIY V/UIIK 
- .......... 'I PAINT
PAINT
APPLIANCES
.. M f I- t rMii t I'Yv. I. ...w ♦ ' >
"N. <t ACRYLIC tNAMI.l f- UCOUl.R I 
RUGI PRCXYr INC'.
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simea iM SALES ASF,RVICR
repair 10 ale makes and models of ;
•T.V.'S* VC.R.'iJ* GTEREOb 
MICROWAVE OVENS • r.ATELt lTC GYSTtiMR 
• VACUUMS * CAR RADIOS 
All Work Fully Ouaianloiid 
l-rooEslimcilor.
I);30.6:30 fiCK.IAII
MON.-SAT 030 I T I I Sidney, B.C
iWHMVIlil^^
25% OFF SERVICES
• WAXING • SCULPTURED NAILS
• MAKE UP ARTISTRY
• MANICURES • FACIALS
• EAR PIERCING
• BROW Si LASH TINT
T»20 Trojan at Pat Bay Airport
EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO
LOCATED AT MASTER,SCISSORS
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Chinook regulations still cause Siddon trouble
We welcome one and all to our 
7th season to serving 
lunches and afternoon teas, 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-6:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
When Fisheries and Oceans 
Minister Tom Siddon visits 
Vancouver Island, he attracts 
sign-carrying fishermen. Friday 
at the Ocean Sciences Centre
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151
Great Selection of Recondi­




Electric Range ..............  $229.
Selection of small ap­
pliances for home entertain­
ment:
Colour TV’s, Tape recorders, 
Stereo systems, Reel-to-reel 
tape recorders, etc.
Selection of recovered sofa- 
beds, chesterfields and 
chairs, finished in contem­








Siddon urged about 40 school 
students to consider careers in 
ocean science and marine 
biology, during a breakfast 
meeting at the cafeteria of the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences. But 
his talk was sidelined by pro­
testers against chinook salmon 
catch limits on sport fishermen.
The breakfast was Siddon’s 
initial duty in Ocean Sciences 
and Technology Day at the in­
stitute on West Saanich Road, 
before boarding the CSS John 
P. Tuily for a morning trip into 
Pat Bay.
The students can “look for­
ward to careers right here in this 
beautiful area of Canada and 
right here on the Pacific 
Coast.”
But for the one member of 
the group of protesters that 
followed the youths into the 
cafeteria, it was a keeping a 
sport fishing outfitting career 
intact that was important.
“Siddon scuttles S600 million 
sport fishery,” one of the 
placards read. “Siddon plus 
DFO equals mismanagment,” 
read another.
The fishermen were pro­
testing the cut of the recrea­
tional catch limit of chinook 
salmon to eight fish a year from 
20.
Siddon praised the expertise 
of Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans scientists, and called o
different groups to work 
together to “make sure chinook 
fish are saved and perserved for 
the future.”
“Excuse me Mr. Siddon,” a 
man interrupted.
“I’m very sorry sir, we’re not 
here to conduct a debate.”
“I have a question.”
“We’re not here to conduct a 
debate.”
A few minutes later the man 
— who wouldn’t give his name, 
but said he and others in his 
family may lose jobs because of
the regulations — talked direct­
ly to Siddon, challenging the ex­
pertise of the DFO’s scientific 
staff.
“Whv didn’t they see the pro­
blem (of declining chinook 
stocks) 10 years ago?”
Siddon responded, “Maybe 
there wasn’t the political will to 
follow the advice of these scien­
tists, 10 years ago.”
On board the lOS research 
vessel John P. Tuily. Siddon 
chatted informally with a group 
of students. “If 1 made the deci­
sion for the votes, then there’d 
be no fish left and I’d get 
everyone’s vote.”
Sports fishermen are letting 
“their self interest cloud their 
vision,” Siddon said.
He also said about 95 per cent 
of sports fishermen don’t catch 
more than eight '’ish a year
anyway.
The DFOs controversial catch 
limits were put in place this year 
to help reverse a dramatic 
decline in the chinook living 












L network devoted entirely to 
entertaining young people and their 
families. From Canada and around the 
world, the best in family programs. 




D irect to home satellite weather
WeatBieriyow information. The fastest system of 
_____ all weather and environment
reports immediately to cable viewers.
Al. new dimension in television that
W
 takes faith seriously. The world's first 
national, multi-faith television network 
to look at life from the perspective of 
faith and values.
FISHERIES MINISTER Tom Siddon faces the Inevitable throng of sign-carrying 
sports fishermen, during his visit to the Institute of Ocean Sciences, Friday. The 
picketers wanted Saanich Iniet open to sports and native fishermen only, and are 












A Sidney firm is studying 
ocean currents for the Canadian 
navy.
Jasco Research Ltd. predicts 
ocean currents so robots, 
tethered to minesweepers, can 
close in on mines during train­
ing exercises.
The marine technology com­
pany received a S3I,0(X) federal 
Department of National 
Defence contract to start a 
re.search project in April.
It measures the direction and 
force of ocean currents at 
various depths from the surface 
lo the ocean floor, said presi­
dent Joseph Scrimger.
Information is then put into a 
model so technicians am ac­
curately predict current,s, 
Scrintger said.
The navy uses the informa­
tion prior to launching Remote­
ly Operated Vehicles, or ROVs, 
from naval minesweepers.
ROVs are tethered to navy
vessels by cable harnesses and 
can transmit pictures from 
video cameras aboard ROVs. 
They also provide other in­
formation to navy vessels 
through the cable harness.
Knowing the currents at 
various depths is important 
because strong currents can rip 
apart the cable between the 
vessel and the robot, Scrimger 
said.
“The ROV goes out to look 
for mines, rather than a diver,” 
Scrimger said. The ROV creeps 
up on the mine, deposits a 
charge, and sneaks away to 
detonate the charge at a safe
distance.
Models are developed so 
Jasco “is able to predict what 
sort of current profiles you are 
likely to encounter in a given 
place at a given time,” he said.
“We try to make a model 
which will allow us to make 
these predictions.”
Major west coast ports will be 
included in the research and 
have ocean current predictions 
formulated, he said.
The research company tags 
along with government vessels 
to do their on-site research, 
Scrimger said. “This is one of 
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Saanich man broke his right leg 
after being liit by a vehicle on 
private property in the 18(.M)- 
block Keating Cross Road, 
about 7 p,m. June 26,
The 3()-year-oId owner of an 
imlicensed vehicle was doing 
powgr turns on a remote gravel 
arcii'of his property when the
for your AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
iS* C?l m0 X
SEE HCiw YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR LOW Auioniobilc ln.surancc Premiums. Prudential Assurance Com­
pany offers free emergency road service proteciion; offers full replacement on new vehicle.^; offcr.s no charge 
payment plans; offers free limited depreciation on later model vehicles.
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
DINNER SPECIALS
DINNER FOR 2 DINNER FOR 4
i tlgo ftollo 
Wot* Ton Soup 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Diced Chicken 
Chop Suey 
S & SSpArerlbe .....
ONLY
1295
4 Eoo nolle 
Won Ton Soup 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Diced Chicken Chop Sue 
fork Fried nice 
Swoel A flour Pork 
Deep Fried Prewnu.
Y .J>NLYJ.395
DINNER FOR 3 DINNER FOR 5
4 Log Bolitt 




S A S Sortrerlhi?
^ ripo nolle 
Won Ton Sr>iip 
Deep Fried Prawns 
Chinese Style Chow Mein 
Pork, Fried Mice 
tilled ChIrVnn 
ChopSuny 
Sweel A Sour Pork 
Drrop Fried Ureaded 
Almond Chicken
• CLOSED FRIDAY, JULY 1st • OPEN SATURDAY, JULY 2ml 
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left rear fender .struck the vie- 
tim.
He was taken tn Stumich 
Peninsula Ho.spiiiil and later 
transferred to Vicioriti General 
Hospital. Chiirges are pending 
against the driver, Central 
Saanicli police stiid. Both the 
driver and the victim had been 
drinking, police said.
ONLY








• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Ov/ner Will Dorman gives personal attention to alt orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHER Rick Thomson shows 
students aboard John Tuily, Friday, a computer analyz­
ing water temperature and other characteristics.
Homes
wanted
Thirty Japanese teenagers 
will be homeless when they ar­
rive in Canada July 30, unless 
Peninsula residents open their 
doors.
The Cultural Homestay In­
stitute is desperate for host 
families for the students, who 
will stay here between July 20 
and Aug. 10.
The 28 girls and two boys are 
coming to Canada to learn 
Canadian culture and improve 
their English language skills.
There’s no money paid to 
host families, but they do gain a 
wealth of insight into another 
culture, Homestay officials say. 
And a host family also finds a 
new friend in their billet.
Families are responsible for 
supplying the students with 
room and board, and are en­
couraged to allow their visitor 
to take part in every-day ac-. 
tivities. That way, the students 
gain a more enlightened view of 
average Canadian families.
During the day, the students 
are busy . withlanguage .classes 
and cultural activities hosted by 
the institute.
In return for their generosity, 
host families are invited to go to 
Japan and be hosted, at no 
charge, with Japanese families.
Anyone interested in becom­
ing involved in the Cultural 
Homestay Institute’s exchange 
can call Pat Duncan at 380- 
1719, Cord Redlin at 479 •2935 
or Maja Kaffanke at 598-5274.
The Cultural Homestay In­
stitute is a non-profit organiza­
tion which started in California 
eight years ago. This is the se­







. NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 1MB MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES .STREET








and don't know ^ 
which way to turn, 
call the
rnSibon..





(Biunlwood A CantrftI Saanich) 
RMOdgoraWNSOU 
Vicky Jflcl<6ftn65J-5S89
, Wfticfxno WflOort AneworldiJ
SUFEM SAI.OM 652-12221
OVER 80 YEARS EXPERIENCE 652-1242 |










3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
M0N.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 





JULY 1st. FRI. ii
WE RESERVE THE 1 
RISHTTOLiMIT | 
QUANTITIES IB 
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neoetMAOLK only at oakcrcst foods
Cd the Sunshine Thste of Com! ..
SAVE 650
ON T»« PUfKHADI Of Owr A78 0 PACKAGl Of
CORN FLAKES'
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HAYWARD’S
THOMSON & IRVING 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
OUR NEW LOCATION IN 
SIDNEY IS OPEN 
AT







Peace Lutheran Church 
parish will welcome a new 
pastor into its fold Sunday.
Rev. David Carnahan joins 
the church as its sixth minister 
in a service starting a 4:30 p.m.
Rev. Carnahan is a native of 
Washington State and has been 
a pastor in the Elk Valley in B.C 
since 1984.
Hill      1. •' Ij...,.;,:!‘v: vSw
Enter to Win J
Looking for a 
way to sail througli 
sommer?
The Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club and The Review are 
offering a
FREE 2-WEEK JUNIOR 
COURSE IN SAILING
Just tell US in 100 words or less 
“Why I want to be a sailor.”
Contest open to youths 10 to 16 years old. Two-week class starts July 18. 
Send completed entry to: Sailing Contest, The Review, Box 2070, Sidney,
B.C. V8L 3S5, or drop off at The Review office, 9781 2nd St. Entries must 
be received by Thursday, June 30, at 12 noon.
‘Don’t forget the club open house, Saturday, June 25, from | 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.









LUMBER LOAD takes out garbage pail on Lochside 
Drive after trailer disconnects from Town of Sidney 




I Saanich School District trustees aren’t sure if they want to spend $90,000 to take part in a municipal program to teach 
students what to do in the event of an earthquake.
The Municipality of Saanich has asked the school board to 
pay for the production of one video tape and a comic book to 
show children how to respond.
Five six-minute videos will be produced. “These will identify 
the earthquake risk, indicate the preparations needed prior to 
an earthquake to limit risk, demonstrate the proper response to 
limit injuries, illustrate survival techniques and demonstrate 
methods of mitigating the psychological effects,’’ said Lance 
Olmstead, Saanich emergency program co-ordinator, in a letter 
to the school board.
Comic books using the Yogi Bear motif will teach basic sur­
vival and first aid techniques, he added.
The municipality is buying an earthquake simulator. A 16- 
desk classroom will be built inside a tractor-trailer. “A 
hydraulic actuator will shake the trailer, giving the students an 
opportunity to feel what an earthquake might be like,’’ said 
Olmstead.
Students would practice their “duck and cover” drill and 
evacuation procedures, he said. “By changing the interior of 
the trailer, a horne or office setting can be simulated,” 
Olmstead added. ^ ^ ^
' ' “The'idea‘ is‘exc6Hent,”'"said trustee'Johii Betts. “This is the 
sort of thing we should have done before.”
However, other trustees were less willing to endorse the pro­
ject before ensuring there is room for it in the budget. “The 
days of accepting a proposal without worrying about the fun- 
ding are gone,” .said trustee David Christian.
The board referred Project Shakey Ground to its finance 
committee.
ARE YOU AN EMPLOYER wanting to hire help? 
willing to train on the job? 
interested in wage assistance 
during the training period?
Employment Plus could be for you.
’Employment Plus is part of a $26.7 million commitment from your 
provincial government to help people receiving income assistance 
get into the work force—and gives help to British Columbia 
employers.
FOR EMPLOYERS
You can receive 50% of an employee's wage, up to $3,50 
per hour when you hire and train someone receiving in­
come assistance from the Ministry of Social Services and 
Housing,
To qualify, you must:
• bo a private sector business, nonprofit 
organization or local government; and
» create an additional job to provide full-time employment 
for 2-6 months for 30-40 hours per week: and,
• pay at least the provincial minimum wage; and
• provide a trainee with work experience and skills.
Think about il—you may pay an employee up to $7.00 an 
hour to ease your workload--and tho Ministry of Social Ser­
vices and Housing pays lialf the cost! You could find 
yourself with a trained and valued permanent employee at 
tho ond of the program!
FOR THE INCOME ASSISTANCE 
RECIPIENT
The Employment Opportunity Program gives you the op­
portunity to develop or update your skills while training on 
tho job. Additional support benefits such as day care con­
tinue while you’re gaining valuable job skills. Tills work ex­
perience is the first step to permanent employment!
To qualify, you must be:
• receiving income assistance from the Ministry of Social 
Services and Housing: and
• at least 15 years of ago.
If you find an employer who is willing to train you or to pro­
vide you with work experience, the Employment Opportuni­
ty Program will pay half 6f your wages, up to $3.50 per hour.
Think about it--this is your opportunity to build an indepen­
dent and secure future for yourself.
Aro you a rogistorod nonprofit organization wanting to spenrhoad 
a projoct loaving a tourlsnii legacy in your rcqiort or community? 
If you have the matonalis, we cart pay you 100",'o :)! an omployue’s 
wage of up to $700 pcif liuui lui'juPu |.iiuviUiiiy wutK 
and developing skilhi,
Some possible projects includo construction, losioration and 
upgrading ol lourliit facilities, or providing significant im- 
provomonta to tourist related activities, sorvicos and ovenis.
II you .nro an income nrssistance recipient boitX'oi'n 17 and fM y<?ar:s 
of ago, tho Environmont Youth Program can employ you on park 
improvernonf pro|OCts, It will provide work expononco and tram- 
iny to tfiooc not only m uital area;), Iml alaci in uiban ,in,;aa 
throughout the provinco.
Tho Environment Youth program is made posslblo Iftrough the 
co'oporation of tho Ministry of Environmont andj^arks. tho Qut- 
door Hocroatlon t-oundaiicin ot British Coiumbimwitd tho Minulitry 
of Social SorvicoB and Housing:
f'OH PKUCitlAM Uh lAiL;-. AtU.i 
APPUDYION FORMS. CONIACT 
1 Ht NhARESr 0ISTRIC1 OF F iCti 
(Sea me Uluo (higot. ol yot/r 
Ininptu’jrie Oicoclnry iindof Mirin>1fV 
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SHORT EARED OWL was released near Pondray’s 
Farm Sunday after a five-week stay at the Wltdilfe 
Reserve of Woateih Canada on Wain Road In Nortfi 
Saanich, The foiir-year-old owl was found with a acaf- 
rod eye by a farm worker and brought to tlie rosorvci for 
help. The owl writs imdornourished bocauso it could no 
longer see to hunt. Roservo worker Michael Curtis 
wore thick welding giovos to administer eyo drops 
every two uays* on »i»e aovice o» a voterinarian, fh© 
drops worked well and the owl was released back Into 
{he tvlld, once agaLKib'c to fci'iJ for dswlf.
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CHILDREN HUNT FOR CANDY in a pile of hay during a treasure hunt at Peninsula 
Co-Op Saturday afternoon. The Keating Crossroad store was celebrating its 11th An­
niversary.
Tourism increase of 25 per cent predicted
More people are visiting the 
Saanich Peninsula this year.
It may be too early to say for 
sure, but the Saanich Peninisula 
Chamber of Commerce 
manager thinks 1988 tourist 
visits could be up as much as 25 
per cent over last year.
Denny Ryan’s estimate is sup­
ported by the increased number 
of inquiries from the chamber’s 
three tourist information
booths, which show substantial 
increases for each month of 
1988.
There were 328 inquiries in 
January, 1,025 in February, 
2,130 in March, 2,644 in April 
and 3,737 in May.
While inquiries continue to 
come in from such exotic places 
as Bousher, Iran, and 
Niepodlegeosci, Poland, Ryan 
says there seems to be an in­
crease in the number of people
Four break-ins at 
North Saanich Marina
Thieves pried open windows 
and cut padlocks to get into 
three boats and a vehicle at 
North Saanich Marina, over­
night June 18 to 19.
About $600 worth of mer­
chandise was stolen from one 
boat, a stopwatch and two 
speakers valued at $100 were 
stolen from another boat, and 
some flares and a lantern worth
about $150 were taken from a 
third boat. Padlocks were either 
cut or pried open in all three in­
cidents.
An amplifier was taken from 
a vehicle parked at the marina 
after a side yent window was 
pried open.
Sidney RCMP believe all four 
incidents are related and are in­
vestigating.
from the three Praire provinces 
chosing the area.
I n terest from Europe, 
especially Vv'est Germany, re­
mains strong, Ryan said, noting 
the Canadian dollar remains 
relatively low against European 
currencies.
Ryan also reports interest 
from .seniors, both wanting to 
visit the area and to inquire 
about retirement accommoda­
tion has been strong.
For the most part the Penin­
sula’s three information centres 
— on the Pat Bay Highway near 
the B.C. Ferries terminal, on 
Fifth Street near the 
Washington State Ferries ter­
minal, and on....Keating Cross 
Road — arifFail\ manned by 
volunteers. The' /Pat Bay in- 
fomation centre also employs 
















TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
MAKE IT REAL/'ntE JETS (MCA)
niE V/V.LEy ROAD/BEUCE IIORMSBY i THE RANGE (RCA) 
tXOLISn IJEAT/'DEBlilE GIBSON (WEA)
'niE nAl«tE/CHEAP TOICK (CBS)
TOGETHER FOREVtiJtAOCK ASTT..EY (RCA)
BIBS A!IE BURNING/MIDNIA-; OIL (CBS)
NEW SENSATICTJ/ItTei (WSA)
At,PI lAHI'n' ,ST. A’R 1 t'JCE (WEA)
ClRCl.E IN THE SAND/BEIJNr.)A CARLISt.E (MCA)
I ST1I.1, BEUTMI/BRIMJA K. .ST’ARR (.MCA)
D1RT7 WANAAHCHAl'Tl,, JACKSON (CaS)
E'A';r<vnntr, Ycx.)it iit'WRT (iir,siRES/H/M.i. & cwncs (rca)
I VIST IN YOU/Rai STT-WART (Wlv\)
EAl? ITAY1 0V!:iVB!..VU. (MCA)
KtSG.ME DtvMM,Y/]..ITA tXIRD (RCA)
IIANBS TO irAVEN/UKIWni (A.'iM)
IMIH! THE Htt.KY WAY/niE CinWCH (RCAO
HOIii CXI TO THE NIGirj’rv'RlCIlAWJ MARX (CAP)TOG
MKRCIXiEt; tWY/PEBBl.i;S (tCA)
IN YO'.n} fW.lt,/COREY )IAV!T (A':?()AimiS)
ICUSII HCWBWtE WIHtn.IN (CAPIir)!.,)
I^T: AU. S1..EEP AI./:X4VCI!Wt ■ (WIA)
11' veil) «.) 'IHJS TIME/S’GcTIIAW Bt/'NBE . (CBS) '
ROI.t, WITH IT/STEM; WlWCxXI (VIRGIN)
Bl/yVXJ!) GUIVGIAS,S TICOT (CAl'ITV'iB) .
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SECURE YOUR HOME 
PHONE 656-2633
Wingerfer named Lions' Citizen of the Year
Our Reputation 





9767 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C
SBBiaMSt
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,000 
sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour­
tyard.
656-1125 Slegg Lumber
478-7908 ev. Bob Bfriey
Her husband had this speech 
to make to the Lions Club 
about St. Vincent De Paul 
Society. She helped him iron 
out the details and went with 
him to the meeting.
Then Jo Wingerter found out 
husband Michael wouldn’t be 
making a speech, but she 
would.
Wingerter was “absol,:tely 
stunned” when she heard her 
name announced as citizen of 
the year, June 21.
‘‘Here it was me going up 
there,” she says.
With a cheery smile and a 
warm hug, Wingerter greets 
visitors to the St. Elizabeth 
Roman Catholic Church’s 
Friendly Hour, every Tuesday 
and Thursday.
According to a Lions Club 
release, the free lunch service is 
‘‘probably her greatest work of 
charity.”
The project began as a soup 
kitchen more than two years 
ago. The idea didn’t catch on, 
and the chruch was gong to 
close the kitchen.
But Wingerter and a few
volunteers changed its name 
and turned it into a success. 
About 60 people are served 
lunch, and a sepcial Christmas 
dinner serves 200.
Born in Mankota, Sask., 
Wingerter was rasied on a farm. 
She married in 1953, and the 
couple had five children. After 
living in Medicine Hat for nine 
years, the Wingerters moved to 
Sidney.
She’s an active member of the 
Catholic Women’s League and 
a member of the St. Vincent De 
Paul Society. She volunteers at 
the society’s Sidney store, visits 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital pa­
tients and volunteers for the 
hospital each Wednesday.
During the Friendly Hour, 
she and other volunteers serve 
soup, desserts, and coffee, tea 
and juice.
The service is for the lonely as 
well as the hungry. Some people 
have found jobs and friends 
through the Friendly Hour.
The citizen-of-the-year award 
is ‘‘wonderful. It’s really good 
of the Lions to that for me,” 
Wingerter says. ‘‘I don’t know 
whether I deserve it, but. . .”
School janitor retires
About 560 North Saanich 
Middle School students paid 
tribute to retiring custodian 
John Elliot at an assembly June 
21.
EVERY SUNDAY WATCH FOR 
OUR 7 DAY FLYER 
WITH OUR
JOHN ELLIOT
Elliot was hired by the 
Saanich School District in Oc­
tober 1969 and worked at North 
Saanich School for 19 years.
‘‘He has seen a large variety 
of kids pass through North 
Saanich School, which used to 
be a high school,” said student 
Phil Dacre.
Elliot took the custodian’s 
position because it was a good 
job and would provide a good 
pension, Dacre said.
Prior to coming to North 
Saanich, Elliot worked in the 
shipyards. He moved to Sidney 
with his wife and three children 
in 1969.
After his retirement Elliot is 
moving to his farm in Vernon 
because he feels Sidney has 
grown too big, Dacre said.
‘‘Mr. Elliot will be sorely 
missed and we hope his replace­
ment will be just as kind,” said 
student Anna Moreton.
1 !#
SIDNEY LIONS CITIZEN of the Year Jo Wingerter 
takes dishes around to tables In preparation for 
Friendly Hour at St. Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic 
Church in Sidney. Helping others has “made me more 
of a person,” Wingerter says. “I was always very shy.”
101st
^j^desi en^identicai’^itemsyin their ads, we 
^guafentee these items will be sold for 
less at Save-On-Foods.




A birthday celebration for a 
special lady was held last Thurs­
day at the Sidney Personal Care 
Home.
" ’ ’Mar^rete’ Pet’efsefi-'t^l'ebra'Ted' 
her 101st birthday with family 
and friends. She Was born on 
June 23, 1887, in Voss, Nor-
At SAVE-ON-FOODS we are dedicated to making 
your shopping experience as quick, easy and 
enjoyable as possible. We, the professionals, pay 
special attention to customer service, cleanliness, 
selection, quality and freshness. We know 
SAVE-ON-FOODS has forced others to try to follow. 




SAVE UP TO ^38“°
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE
Watch this paper for weekly added features.
FRESH
way.
In 1905 she emigrated to Min­
nesota alone, and moved on to 
San Fransisco, arriving shortly 
after an earthquake in 1906.
One year later she moved to 
Spokane, where Petersen met 
her first husband Gunnar. 
Together they came to Canada 
in 1913-14 and first settled in 
Cherhill, west of Edmonton.
Their daughter Thelma was 
born w.ns born there in 1918, 
The family moved aio the Peace 
River country a short time later 
to be with an older brother Who 
had homesteaded there. In 1921 
the family moved to Vancouver.
In 1935 and 1936 the family 
was struck by tragedy. Her bus-
MARGRETE PETERSEN
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WITH THIS COUPON - OFFER EXPIRES JULY 2.1988
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6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
band and son Walter. 12, died 
from illnesses.
Petersen remarried in 1940 
and lived happily with her se­
cond husband Olaf until his 
death in 1971.
She moved to Sidney in the 
fall of 1982 to be close to her 
grandson Walter Cretney anind 
his family. A short time later, in 
March 1983, her daughter died 
after a long illness.
Pctei'sen’s lived ai the Sidney 
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Ever wonder how a cot tain 
ItalralyUi or colour will look on you? 
WONDER NO MORE WITH ...
S.O.F. PLU 5019
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Services from your eliurch or 
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CS. council should reconsider
You have to wonder when 
people speak out loudly against 
something, and then vote in 
favor of it.
That’s what happened in 
Central Saanich council June 
20. Aldermen reluctantly passed 
third reading of the bylaw to 
allow the Saanich school district 
to build a new middle school at 
Gowdy Road and Stellys Cross 
Road.
The sue is unacceptable in 
tneir own words. Aid. Wayne 
Watkins summed it up best.
He included a written state­
ment, read into the record, 
which did not support the pro­
posed site.
Saanich Orchards owner Bob 
McMurtry may find the only 
time available for spraying 
pesticides, insecticides and her­
bicides is the time “when school 
is in session, and it may be 
deemed necessary and/or ad­
visable by school or other of­
ficials to keep students indoors 
that day regardless of what out­
door activities may have been 
planned,” Watkins said.
Strong rules for routes of 
students to and from school 
may also have to be im­
plemented — by the school, not 
the orchardist — to prevent 
vandalism or damage to fruit in 
the orchard by students, 
Watkins said.
Fencing along White Road 
would also have to be con­
sidered. He also recommended 
a curve be built in Stellys Crossr 
Road to accommodate property 




of a sidewalk to serve the new 
school.
Watkins then voted in favor 
of the bylaw.
Aid. Ed Hernblad said he had 
concerns for traffic safety, 
McMurtry’s orchard, the site 
selection process and for the 
people who live on Stellys Cross 
Road.
And he then voted in favor of 
the bylaw.
Aid. Jack Mar said he would 
“reluctantly support” the 
bylaw. “I think the school 
board, acting as a public body, 
should have acted responsibly 
by short-listing three sites.”
Aid. Arlene Box made a good 
case in support of the bylaw. 
There was two-to-one support 
for the new school at the public 
hearing, she said. “Even 
amongst the 22 notices sent out, 
only 50 per cent of them were 
opposed.”
Traffic concerns on Stellys 
Cross Road are not shared by 
the Central Saanich police 
chief. Box said. Stellys Cross 
Road will require upgrading 
soon anyway, she said.
“I heard a local politician 
state that when there is a will, 
cost is not a factor,” Box said.
Most of the school children 
come from the Brent­
wood/Keating area and it’s very 
important that the school be 
placed there because busing is 
an extremely costly proposition. 
Box said.
Aid. Wayne Hunter left 
council chambers during discus­
sion because of a possible con­
flict of interest. He is currently 
vice-principal of the Mt. 
Newton Middle School.
Aid. George MacFarlane was 
opposed to the bylaw and, 
rather than enter the debate, 
merely voted against it.
.Mayor Ron Cullis said he was 
not happy with the school board 
not fulfilling a request to short­
list sites and allow the 
municipality to make sugges­
tions.
Council met with the school 
board three times, twice with 
the old board and once with the 
new board, Cullis said at a 
meeting Thursday.
“They were asked to apply 
their own criteria, without ques­
tion, and bring forward a short 
list of three sites. They didn’t do 
that,” Cullis said. The school 
baord went after the Catholic 
Church property, and when
they couldn’t get it, an expecta­
tion was created, pressuring the 
school board to act quickly .
Cullis said they looked at two 
other sites after the negotiations 
with the Catholic Church fell 
through and decided on the 
Gowdy Road site.
“In the third meeting council 
indicated they were unhappy 
with the choice and specifically 
asked them to look at one other 
site,” Cullis said. Later that 
Monday evening the phone rang 
at the municipal hall, informing 
council that the school board 
decided to go ahead with the 
Gowdy Road site.
“They didn’t meet the expec­
tations of council.” Cullis said. 
He did not vote in favour of the 
bylaw.
The facts speak for 
themselves.
Council has another chance 
to vote in accordance with their 
opinions when the matter! 
returns from the Agricultural 
Land Commission.
They have the option of ask­
ing for more information from 
the school board and clear up 
questions about the site selec­
tion process. That would 
necessitate another public hear­
ing.
Or some aldermen could vote 
differently and force the school 
board back to the drawing 
table.
What is worse, gravel dust or 
pesticide sprays? The new 
school will have to serve the 
needs of the community for 
many years to come.
AREAL FOODS STORE
SUNDAY DRIVING?
Stop for Lunch and 
Baking Goods at
SiirFRESH APPROACH
1—--- Trm'-n—^rfvvALLr-i " J.1.
—our Lunch counter
BRENTWOOD BAY
,'.7060 W. Saanich Rd.: 652-1211 A
Pets in all shapes and sizes, 
some pedigreed, some not. All just 




O U T H O USE! S S 
SIDESTEPPED 
North Saanich wiped 
hands of an outhouse complaint 
MondayTiighL-'^^^-;^'' ;■ ’
Council referred a letter pro­
testing the use of an outhouse 
on his neighbor’s land onto the 
Capital Regional District 
Health Department.
The letter was from A.E 
Neison of Madrona Drive, who 
said of neighbors: “I do not feel 
that an outhouse is the proper 
way in this day and age to 
dispo.se of our waste. It’s alright 
in the toolies.”
Neison continued to say that 
if his neighbors insi.st on using 
the great outdoors, they should 
rent a Big John — a portable 
outhouse which contain waste 
for later disposal.
DOG FINES PROPOSED
North Saanich is putting teeth 
into its animal control bylaw.
Council is proceeding with an 
amendment that will include 
warnings and fines of $25 for 
dog owners whose dogs breach 
the regulations.
Council also amended the 
bylaw to increase the daily
maintenance.,;,charge,,. for. ^vim-
pounded dogs, and .set the year­
ly licence fee at $20 for fertile 
dogs and $10 for spayed and 
neutered dogs.
Municipal administrator Ron 
O’Genski noted that the amend­
ments were suggested by the 
SPCA which contracts to the 
municipality for animal control 
and bring North Saanich in line 
with other municipalities in the 
Capital Regional District.
a holding tank for sanitary 
waste from recreation vehicles 
at an Island View Beach camp 
has been granted by Central 
Saanich council.
“Tourists just can’t unders­
tand why we aren’t allowed lo 
provide electrical hook-ups, 
sewage service, telephone, 
showers, etc. We found that 
most were irritated and an­
noyed,” said Twin Totem Farm 
manager Virginia Mo.svold in an 
application.
The Island View Beach RV 
camp no longer advertises for 
tourists, Mosvold said.
“Even the local people who 
stay find not having any services 
very inconvenient.
The permit cannot be further 
approved, said municipal 
engineer AI Mackey.
“There are no technical 
reasons to not allow this in­
stallation,” Mackey said in his 
report to council.
NEW YELLOW LIGHTS
A yellow turning arrow 
display will be added to turning 
traffic signals on the Saanich 
Peninsula, a Ministry of 
Transportation notice says.
Drivers who turn left with ex­
isting signal systems are directed 
with a flashing green arrow.
All new signal lights installed 
/ by Highways personnel after 
! June 1 will include yellow lights
Council granted a temporary ,.<ASiWelWBytDeG.v3di''1990f all e.x- 
permit to allow the installation' isting left turn signal systems 
and u.se of a holding tank until will be refitted, said Bruce 
Sept. 30, 1989, when the current McKeown,; engineering direc- 




Director of Canada’s Na­
tional Water Research Centre 
will assess North Saanich and 
Sidney’s sewage treatment 
needs.
During the recent Federation 
of Canadian Municipalities con ­
ference held in Halifax, mayors 
Linda Michaluk and Norma 
Sealey onlistctl the help o( Dr, 
Bruce .lanks.
After a three-hour meeting 
with the mayors, Janks agreed 
to examine information on tlic 
.scv*’agc treatment problems liie- 
ing the two munieipalities at no
charge.
In informing couneil ol 
Janks’ offer, Michaluk said the 
one contact could well prove to 
be worth the entire cost of the 
trip.
RIDERS REJECTED
North Saanich council turned 
down a grant request from the 
Elk-Beaver Lake Equestrian 
Society.
Arguing an equestrian facility 
would benefit all of Greater 
Victoria, .said the request from 
the society seeking North 
Saanich’s portion of $5,000 bas­
ed on an intermunicipal for­
mula.
But council rejected the re­
quest because it came after the 
municipality’s grant request 
deadline for 1988,
Council also considered that 
it is presently discu.ssing the ideti 
of a riding facility in North 
Saanich.
The facility, which is still in 
the early discussion stage, could 
involve the Sunset Riding Club 
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IN advance only




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
North Saanich Council Intends to amend its animal 
control by-law to provide (or tesuance of an oflence 
notice to animal owners who contravene the Animal 
Control By-law. OffGncG.s subject to penalty ot $25.00 
include but are not limited to the foiiowing:
—allowing an animal to run at large or not 
under effective control
— Keeping or having in possession an 
unliconceddog
—owning a vicious or habitually noisy dog
— harbouring more than three dogs over the 
age of sik months without a valid kennel 
licence
— allowing doij to be off a leash where it is re­
quired io be on a leash.
Contravention of other provisions of the By-law are 
also subject lo penally.
Upon adoption of the by-law licence fees (or each dog 






February 1 $ 2.00
March 1 $ 5.00
1900 licences purchased prior to tho adoption of the 
by-law subject lo tho previous rates.
1 FRIENDSHIP 1
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road








10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third SI, Sidney
652-1909
Saturdoy Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, SnnnIch Road
652-1909
Sunday Mass..............................0:30 a.m.
Sundoy Maos............................ 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 3rd, 1988
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S:SAANICHTON
8:15 am............ Holy Communion
10:00 am....... . Choral Communion
Rector Rev. Robert Sansom
656-9840 652-1611







(Ml. Nowlon & St. Stuphon's Rd) 
652-4311
0:30 nm. ................ .. Holy Eucharist
10:00 am...... ........... Suno EiichnrIol





Church for Worahlp at 9:30 AM
10460 Roalhnvon Drive In Sidnoy
Como Join our Qrowlng Fellowship
Rev. Peter Coutls - 655-3648
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9GB6-3rd SL, Sidnoy
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Band 10 am Service 
(Child Caro Program, Nui'sory)
Tho Rev. David Fuller 
656-5322
SAANICH PENINSULA 1 
CHRISTADELPHIANS





' ' ■ PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH',,
y.,.. ■ ■’'CiaafeT? 4th A MI. Hnk«r, Sidney BDfi-OObr ^
n i ’’ SUNDAY 9:30 a.m. .............. Family Worahlp
1*7idP and Sunday School





Sondfly SorvIcn 9:30 a.rn.,11:00 am.
REV. 0, R. PAUL DAVIS 
656'32l3(Hoinu 655-3804
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2150 Ml. Newton Croaa Rd.
Communion Servlco...........0:30 a.m.
Family Service.................. 11:00 a.m,
Nursery, Sunday School, 
Youtli Qroupa, Bible Studios 
P»»for: Rkk Sllnlon 
mt mi m^m
Sidnoy f'cntecoidn! AnMmbly




j 11:0(1 am A 6:00 pm.. Sunday SorvlteB




W. Saanich and Mills Rd.
.’luiidtty Sui tiluiii, 8 ti.m. and 19 a<|T).
1 Sunday School lOo.m.
1 THEREV,r),L.MALINS.e5tt4»2»
NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
GIPMCV rOtlRSOUAttC 
fllOSfTt. CHURCH
Children'* Chjirch     11:00 «m




rELlOWSHIP OARTIST CHURCH 
Gor*W W. MoM*r
<l;48 (i m,, Sunday School 
I t:M a.m.. Mornlno Worahlp 
1:30 p.m............... Kvanino Ptllowihlp
ywiifiBalii
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1 LOW a PRICE SEALY QUILT DeLUXE 1A beautiful damask ticking quilted to layers 
of Sealy foam over the finest grade cotton 
felt give a comfort and durability guaranteed 
to satisfy.
The universally popular 312 coil count in- 
nerspring unit has a proven record in the 
mattress industry over many years.
The unchallenged Sealy patented torsion 
bar base ensures a longer life and better 
support to the whole sleep set,
I. I
TWIN 39”x74”
TWIN - EXTRA LENGTH 39”x 80”
3/4 SIZE 48”x 74”
3/4 SIZ E EXTRA LENGTH 48 ”x 80”
FULL 54”x 74”
FU LL EXTRA LENGTH 54”x 84”
.QUEEN If^^Lv 60 ”x 80”
ODD SIZES BY SPECIAL ORDER ONLY. ’
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Palfiser Contemporary 5 pee. dinette suite in oak soiid and veneers, 
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Sun Room Wicker Group
Natural four piece set w/cushions. 
Our Reg. 899.00.
Choose One of These 
Refreshingly Stylish Area Carpets
You’ll love the beautiful selection of 
styles and colors, sure to comple­
ment any decor. Classic, Oriental, 
Contemporary. There’s a carpet for 
every room. Add one to the 
bathroom, the front entrance . . . the 
living room, family room or bedroom. 
Now watch the colors tie everything 
together. Available in a wide variety 
of sizes. Kalora area carpets are so 
durable and reasonable you’ll want 
more than one.
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(Not exactly 
as Illustrated)
Leather Just Arrived from Italy
All leather sofa - loveseat. 
Choice of six colours in stock.
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LOWGST ON VANCOUVnn ISl.ANO. WITHIN 
30 t)AYS Of' YOUR PURCHASt-., IF YOU FIND 
THE TDENTICAl. MCRCHANOISE EtSC-
WHcnc UNDcn thl; gami; cohduiong
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY
I refund the difference to you.
... . . . . .STOREIlOUnS;
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FREE DELIVERY - FREE ASSEMBLY 
« FRIENDLY ADVICE 
« EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
» OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Student pilot says nothing to fear in chopper flight
Flying a helicopter for the 
first time is an exhilarating, 
not a frightening experience, a 
student chopper pilot says.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
‘It’s the hardest craft in the
world to master,” said recent 
enthusiast Brian Town. 
‘‘There is nothing on earth 
that can prepare you for this.”
The feeling is like taking off 
on a cushion of air. The rotor 
wings create lift, a remarkable 
first-time experience, Town
said.
Town was taught by a 
former air force and army 
pilot with 27 years experience.
Retired major John Hugill 
is the chief instructor at a 
helicopter pilot training school 
at Pat Bay Airport.
To become a commercially 
licenced pilot takes about 
$27,000 and at least five mon­
ths training, Hugill said.
Inland Helicopters, based at 
the Boundary Bay Airport in 
Delta, is expanding its opera­
tions to include a training 
school housed in a hangar on 
the west side of the Pat Bay 
Airport. One helicopter is 
there now and three more are 
coming.
A recent boom in the 
helicopter industry and no 
vacancies in other helicopter 
training schools is the reason 
for opening a school here, says 
Inland part-owner John Bin- 
nette.
‘‘We’re finding that large 
companies that fight forest 
fires don’t have enough 
pilots,” Binette said.
Not enough pilots are 
available because many pilots 
chose other careers after a 
recession hit the industry in 
1982, Binette said.
Applications from prospec­
tive students are already com­
ing in. Once the federal 
Department of Transportation 
approves the school and issues 
an operating certificate, it will 
open for classes.
Meanwhile Hugill has been 
training helicopter owners to 
fly their own machines while 
not busy preparing materials 
and the classroom.
Bef ore get ting into 
helicopters, Hugill was an 
airplane pilot with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.
‘‘Then I got into the real fly­
ing,” Hugill said. He transfer- 












18” MULCH AND MOW
//1830
FEATURES:
— Power-Up Module for 
Heavier Culling 
Folding Handle for 
EasySlorage






— Lightweight, Easy lo Use
— Flip Over Handle





BUILD A QUICK BOAT 
CONTEST
SUNDAY, JULY 3 - SANSCHA HALL
RACES—FRONT OF HOTEL SIDNEY 3:00 P.M.
CAMPING GEAR 
BLOWOUT
TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS, 
PACKS, BOATS, ACCESSORIES
ALL I






3 PERSON HEX DOME TENT
—FITTED RAINFLY 
-ACRYI.IC COATED 
-POLY TUB FLOOR 
Rofl. 79“^
BIGGER BOATS - minimum is’ length 
BIGGER TEAM - S BUILDERS PER TEAM 
LONGER RACE • more excitement!
;4 f ■ r*'"'C'
■M
LAST CHANCE AT 
THIS PRICE
A*




GAS POWERED MOWER CLEAROUT
NOMATUBRO
MODEI.J/NT510HPD 
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We’re Now Open from 7 am to 8 pm 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
(7 am to 7 pm remainder of the week)




The Town of Sidney invites Tenders for construction 
of an addition to the Public Works Building located 
at 2285 Ocean Avenue in Sidney. Tender Form, In­
structions to Bidders, General Requirements and 
Plans are avialable at the Town of Sidney Works and 
Services Department, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C. Fee $10.00.
Tenders must be in the hands of the Superintendent 
of Engineering and Development by 3:00 p.m. (local 
time) July 20th 1988.
M. Townsend, Director 
Works and Services 
Tov«/n of Sidney
Hotel team after fastball record
Studio
(in the Landmark 
Breezeway) 656-2233
Cut, Condition & Styie
Only
(Sat. July 9th thru Sat. July 30th)
Gleansing, Mask an(j 
a relaxing Massage in 
Complete Privacy . . .
from
‘Regular Sr. 20% Discount N/A on Perm)
Look for us at the Sidewalk 
Salefl Great Deals & Prizes
Eastern division-leading 
Sidney Hotel fastball team beat 
the western division-leading 
Victoria Athletics 4-2 in Lower 
Island Mixed Fastball League 
action at Heywood Park, Sun­
day.
The win brings the hotel team 
up to a record of 17 wins and 
one loss and drops the As down 
to 14 wins and three losses with 
four games left in the regular 
season. The league record 
stands at 19 wins and three 
losses.
“It was a really good ball 
■ game with no errors,” said 
coach Joe Sparrow.
Mike Merrett was the winning 
pitcher for Sidney, allowing on­
ly five hits and striking out two 
batters.
Shane Griffey was the top 
batter with two RBIs, after hit­
ting three for four, with two 
singles and a double. Griffey hit 
three of Hotel’s eight hits in the 
game.
The As opened the scoring in 
the fourth inning with one run 
and Hotel waited until the top 
of the sixth before replying with 
three runs.
In the bottom of the sixth 
Victoria brought the score 
within one run at 3-2, but Hotel 
answered with the bat in the top 
of the seventh, scoring one run. 
They played good defense in the
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF JUNE 27, 1988 
$1.1855
$ 1. = $ 1.19 $13. = $15.41
$ 2. = $ 2.37 $14. = $16.60
$ 3. = $ 3.56 $15. = $17.78
$ 4. = $ 4.74 $16. = $18.97
$ 5. = $ 5.93 $17. = $20.15
$ 6. = $ 7.11 $18. = $21.34
$ 7. = $ 8.30 $19. = $22.52
$ 8. = $ 9.48 $20. = $23.71
$ 9. = $10.67 $25. = $29.64 
$10. = $11.86 $30. = $35.57 
$11. = $13.04 $40. = $47:42 
$12. = $14.23 $50. = $59.28 
Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register
bottom of the seventh and last 
frame to take the win.
Lesley Bigham and Terry 
Ross each collected one RBI.
Last Wednesday at Sanscha 
Park, Hotel had no trouble 
defeating Co-Op 10-0.
Pitchers Merrett and Joe
Sparrow combined for a four- 
hitter with four strike-outs.
Griffey was lop batter, hit­
ting two for three for two RBIs. 
Peter Ter Mors batted two for 
four with two RBIs and Liz Ter 
Mors batted two for four and 
scored two runs. Dean
Christante had two RBIs with a 
big sacrifice fly.
Sidney Hotel plays Tally Ho 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. at Sanschti 
Park. The team has the 
weekend off and plays ANAF 
next Wednesday at Sanscha at 
6:30 p.m.
USING THE HEIGHT off one of many bumps to show off during a BMX race at the 
Centennial Park track Sunday afternoon is Jay Wright. About 35 competitors from the 
Saanich Peninsula and Greater Victoria gathered at the track for an afternoon of
competition and fun. Clonn workman photo
Spring into Summer Sale
This gorgeous 5-piece 
grouping features 48” 
Acrylic top table and 
four ultra comfortable hi- 
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'I'he second largest purse 
ever awarded from San­
down Harness ILieeway was 
handed over to a single 
ticket winner Sunday.
'fhe Ineky ticket holder 
was $69,904.40 richer after 
winning the super six pool.
“it Wits a five-tliiy carry­
over of tlic super six pool,” 
stiid offioe intmager Jim 
McReavy,
“Three days is not un­
common, blit five . . . It’s 
probaltly the cmly one, we 
will have all year of that 
mtigniiude, ” McRetivy 
saicl.
He did not know wlio 
won the purse, tmd stiid he 
could not lau'eal ilie name 
even if he did,
About five years ago a 
purse of about .$80,000 was 
won by n single ticket 
hoklcr, he said,
,
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JOIN CAPITAL IRON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
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Environmenl Canada Erwironnoment Canada 
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Three teams tied for first after lacrosse tyke tourney
,v
Six teams played evenly mat­
ched lacrosse in a two-day Van­
couver Island Tyke Tourna­
ment, Saturday and Sunday at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, said 
coach Maurice McFadden.
The tournament ended with 
three teams. Peninsula, Saanich 
1 and Nanaimo, tied for first 
place.
In regular league action, the 
Peninsula tykes have played six 
games since June 1, winning 
five of them.
Balanced scoring was 
demonstrated, McFadden said. 
Top goal scorers were Tom 
Kosick, Blake Munro, Tyler 
Walker, Matthew Baker, Steve 
Kajima, Ryan Kennett, Marcus 
Underwood, Cameron Mc­
Culloch and Bryce McFadden.
Strong defensive players were 
Alex Amos, John Underwood 
and Darren Semen.
PEE WEES
In pee wee lacro.sse action last 
week, the Peninsula Seaboard 
team went on a losing streak, 
losing to two Saanich teams 
June 22 and 24.
Final score in the game June 
22 was 11-5 for Saanich 2, 
which led the .scoring 4-2 after 
the first period and 8-4 after the 
second.
Peninsula goalscorers were 
Clayton Mitchell with two, 
Bryan Davis with two, and 
Mike Walden with a single. 
Assists went to Jeremy Lyon 
and Kyle Bellegay.
NOVICE
Peninsula 1 Upline Builders 
novice lacrosse team defeated 
Saanich 2 with a score of 14-4 at 
Centennial Box J une 21.
Upline led the .scoring 4-1 
after one period of play and in­
creased their lead to 8-3 alter 
the second period.
Goals were scored by Jason
Semen, John Zanichelli, Sean 
Owens (2). Steven Walden (2) 
and Mark Kosick (8).
Assists went to goalie Lance 
Mayes, Graeme Hembruff and 
Robin Hembruff.
In another novice game June
23 at Juan de Fiica, Upline 
defeated Juan de Fuca 10-5.
Goals were scored by Owens 
(3), Kosick (3), Ross Howie (3), 
and Walden (1). Mayes, 




Local yacht in Maui race
FAST AND FURIOUS action was the norm during a tyke 
lacrosse game between the Peninsula Central Saanich 
Firefighters team and a Saanich team at Panorama 
Saturday.
Cycle to be seen
Central Saanich resident 
Peter Sou, 46, and a crew of six 
are somewhere in the Pacific 
Ocean.
They left Saturday morning 
from Brotchie Ledge, just out­
side Victoria Harbour, on the 
41-foot sloop Thomasine II in a 
2,308-nautical-mile interna­
tional yacht race to the town of 
Lahaina, Maui.
“He was in a good position to 
start,” said Norma Sou. “But 
they had a couple of lulls as they 
left.”
The Thomasine II is expected 
to travel south to catch the Nor­
theast Tradewinds just below 
Los Angeles.
Although this is the first time 
Peter Sou has made the trip, 
three of his crewmen have done 
it before. Chris Kubinski, David 
Green and Doug Taylor Lee 
have each been on a yacht in the 
race.
Other crewmen are Anthony 
Utley, food and beverage
manager at Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club, Harry 
Maltby and Bob Beniham, a 
fellow Sidney and North 
Saanich Yacht Club member.
The Thomasine II is racing in 
the second division in a field of 
18 competitors in three divi­
sions.
Daily situation and position 
reports are made to the 
Victoria-Maui race committee 
at the Royal Vancouver Yacht 
Club, which is the official 
organizer.
Sou plans to arrive in 
Lahaina by July 17 in time to 
catch a flight back home, to ar­
rive back on the Saanich Penin­
sula by July 18. Another crew is 
flying to the Hawaiian Islands 
to sail the Thomasine II back 
home.
The fastest time the race was 
ever competed was in 10 days, 
two minutes and nine seconds, 
by the Merlin, a 67-foot light 
displacement boat skippered by 
Doug Fryer of Seattle.




IN VICTORIA AT: 632 JOHN ST. 382-8228
Reflectors, lights and reflec­
tive strips sewn into clothing 
should be used by cyclists to en­
sure they are seen by motorists 
during the day and night.
A bicycle safety program 
sponsored by the CRD traffic 
safety commission, ICBC and 
local police departments en­
courages cyclists to wear bright 
or light colored clothing.
Central Saanich Police report 
at least four cycling accidents so 
far this June.
“White is the best color to 
wear at night and yellow i.s ex­
cellent for daytime riding,” a 
: press release says.
Sew reflective strips on your 
; jacket or wear a reflective vest 
l and choose a bright colored 
1 helmet.
Front and rear lights should 
be used because arm and leg 
lights do not provide enough il­
lumination On their own.
A red reflector should be 
mounted on the back of the 
bike. Be sure it isn’t hidden by 
anything you carry and an 
amber reflector mounted near 
the red one will provide greater 
visibility.
A good reflector must be flat 
and should be at least eight 
millimeters across.
The price of a good lighting 
system is half what it was two 
years ago. A battery gel pack is 
easy to use and delivers many 
hours of power with each 
recharging. Your lights will re­
main lit even when you are stop­
ped at an intersection.
CHOPPER ...‘J
Continued from Pago B1 
red to the army in l%l and 
started flying helicopters 
“from the Norwegian Artie to 
the jungle, living in tents.”
Hugill left the army in 1974 
and d e m o n s t r tt t e d Bell 
Helicopters in Texas for three 
years before flying eorporate 
charters for a Calgary real 
estate cotnpany.
“You can leave all your ear­
thly worries behind,” Hugill 
said. “It’s a real cleansing feel­
ing up there.”
Students will Icarti to fly in a 
fully instrumented helicopter, 
one of the best training 
machines tivailable.
It’s an American-built 
Enstrotn, powered liy a 220- 
horsepower engine.
It is capable of flyittg at a
maximum of 112 rnph and has a 
f uel -i n j cc t ed, I u r bo-c h a rged 
engine.
Hugill prefers the Saanich 
Peninsula for flight training 
because of vast airport lands 
and nutneroits areas that can be 
used for hovering exercises, 
without bothering residents 
with noise.
Students will attend ground 
school elsewhere, but receive all 
the rest of the irainitig from 
Hitgill at the school,
Grtiditates will be c|ualified to 
fly Rnstroin lielicopters cmly, 
but can (ptalify on other types 
of helicopters after ti live-hour, 
in-flight training period.
The school pltuts to charge 
students $245 per houi, which 
includes fuel, itistruciioti atid 
materials. To qitidify for ti com-
‘1'.'
YACHT CLUB JUNIORS practise a roll tack technique 
in a Lazer II sailboat Saturday during an open house at 
the Sidney and North Saanich Yacht Club. Junior com­
modore Amanda Morris and Matt Dilay demonstrate 
tho technique, used to change direction and maintain 
speed.
Entries for a contest to win a two-week set of lessons 
will bo accepted until 3 p.m.. Thursday, at The Review. 
Youths 10 to 10 may enter by writing in 100 words or 
loss why they wont to learn to sail.
mcrciiil licence, siudciiis rc(|uirc 
100 hours, in-flight training 
lime, Hugill .said.
Charges for chartering a Bell 
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COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
SuperCamp '88
Parkland basketball players 
fry for provincial teams














novus windshield repairs ICBC APPROVED
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 
AND AU. YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
Six Sidney high school 
basketball players have a chance 
to play in national and interna­
tional competition, this sum­
mer.
Basketball B.C. selected them 
to attend summer development 
camps with the best players in 
the province.
This week Parkland senior 
boys’ team members Sean Hern 
and Darren Udd are in Van­
couver at a SuperCamp for 
players under 17 years old.
Junior boys’ team members 
Daryl Lawes and .Mike Won- 
nacott are at a SuperCamp at 
UVic for players under 16.
And senior girls’ team centre 
Tammy Braithw'aite is at an 
under-17 SuperCamp at UBC 
this week.
Steve Lefebvre, a junior 
boy’s team member, will go to a 
SuperCamp for players under 
15 at the end of July, Parkland 
coach Joe .Milligan said.
All may be selected to repre­
sent B.C. in national and inter­
national competition after the 
camp.
The players will develop their
skills and try for a berth on the 
provincial team after the week- 
long, high-intensity camp.
“Teams of 10 players will be 
selected to go on a summer 
tour,’’ Milligan said. “We’re 
really thrilled that those kids 
made it.’’
The SuperCamps allow 
Basketball B.C. to “bring the 
top 60 to 70 players in each age 
class from around the province, 
and have them train together 
under the guidance of a superior 
coaching staff,’’ said Rick In- 
rig. Basketball B.C. president.
“Our objective is to help each 
athlete who attends SuperCamp 
to improve and become a better 
player,’’ Inrig said.
Team rosters and a travel 
schedule for players selected to 
represent the province will be 
announced July 4.
Parkland player Mark Bun­
ting was invited to the under 16 
SuperCamp, but had to turn it 
down because of a summer job, 
Milligan said.
Devoting the entire summer 
to playing for the provincial 




PARKLAND PANTHER Sean Hern, shown here going 
up for the shot, is at a Basketball B.C. SuperCamp this 
week. He, and other Parkland players, have a chance 
to be selected to a provincial team for national and in­
ternational competition during the summer.
#5-10025 GALARANRD. 656-1313












The Greater Victoria senior 
slow pitch softball team won the 
gold medal for Zone 1 at the 
first annual B.C. Senior’s Sum­
mer Games in Vernon, June 14, 
15 and 16.
Out of five games played in 
the Senior Gam.es modified 
round robin tournament, the 
Zone 1 team only lost one game 
— to White Rock.
They won both games in the 
medal round to win the gold 
medal.
The average age of the 




Left fielder Neil Rhodes, 66, 
led the team with four doubles 
in the last game against the 
favorites — the Vernon All 
Stars.
Junior tennis tourney 
at Glen Meadows
Centre fielder Gord Cameron 
also made a major contribution 
to the team with two triples and 
one home run to help the team 
to a tight 18-16 victory in the 
final match. The team played 
errorless ball in the final medal 
round games.
Team members are from 
Sidney, the Saanich Peninsula, 
Victoria, Sooke and Salt Spririg 
Clsland.'
Junior tennis players have un­
til Friday to register for the 
Glen .Meadows Junior Unrank- 
ed Tennis Tournament.
The tourney will be at Glen 
Meadows Tennis Club July 5, 6 
and 7 for players 12-18 years 
old.
Registration fees are S6 per 
player for singles events and 
S4.50 per player for doubles 
events.,,Competitors can enter 
two events;' “
Matches will be the best of 
three sets and there w'ill be a 12- 
point tie-breaker to six-all in
any set.
Draws will be posted at the 
club at 9 a.m. July 6. Com­
petitors can also get more in­
formation by calling the tourna­
ment number, 652-4573.
Glen Meadows golfer Peggy 
Wright was the top Peninsula 
golfer in the Victoria Ladies Ci­
ty District and Seniors tourna­
ment recently. She was the third 
flight runner-up winner.
Julie Toller, from the Ard­
more Ladies club, was the sixth 
flight runner-up winner.
Irene Clark, also from Ard­
more, won the eighth flight and 
Shirley Hayes, also from Ar- 
more, w'on the tenth flight.
Janice Davidson, of Gorge 





Say you saw it 
in me Review
Young people in Brentwood 
Bay need a permament place to 
meet and socialize, says a Brent­
wood Bay restaurateur.
Three years ago Alan 
Neuman started opening the 
Country, Kitchen restaurant in 














PASTA SALAD. . . . . . . . . . . .SS^ponoog
ASK ABOUT:
PASTA ”60” CLUB
PASTA FOR LUNCH BUNCH
655-4343
2323 Beacon Pinza Mall
house/ineeting place for young 
people in the community.
Now the group numbers 
about 110 youths between the 
ages of 15 and 19.
Many of them meet at the 
restaurant twice a week for 
about 2'/; hours in the evening 
after the restaurant is closed.
Neuman, on behalf of the, 
Brentwood youth committee, 
was given support in principle 
from Central Saanich June 6 for 
the plan.
The Brentwood United; 
Church on West Saanich Road' 
has agreed in principle to allosy. 
tlie group to build bn its proper-' 
ty and Central Saanich council' 
seems willing to go along with^ 
that.
“Vaiuiali.sm ha.s decreased, 
dramatically,’’ Neuman said.
“The first thing we’re look-, 
ing iit now is to rtiise money to, 
provide a structure for the; 
group,’’ Neuman said. “We’rC 
looking at a temporary struc- 
iiirc ... .<\ modular unit of 
some kind.
V U % » ' V.,>^
W j ^ , , i-r r
'H
“ This will be providing a; 
form of a drop-in centre for the ; 
yotitlis,’’ Neuman said. . i
“‘rhe youths need a place to 1
/
GHOUL By Michael Slade








It seems lately that I'm finding mote and more auihois that aro 
new to me, or for various reasons authors that I have previously 
decided not to read that aro now publitshing works that tue novj ap­
pealing, Such is thfi case with Michael Siado. The author, or 
authors in this case, attract a largo number o| loadeis.
Michael Siado i.s acutally a group ol throe writers Jay (Jlaiko, 
John Banka and l.ee Clarke, The two men are Irtwyors in Van- 
couver whose .speciality is tho field ol criminal insanity,
“Ghoul’’, as you have undoubtedly guessrxi, is a horror novel. The 
story is a neat and tightly woven tale that takes place mainly in two 
cities, half the woild apart -- London and Vancouver, In London, 
the reader Is exposed to several grisly, biutal rnuideis ttrat are be­
ing credited to “The Vampire Killer", Across the world, in our ovai 
Vancouver, tnore is a rock gioup that is uepiclud as being veiy evil 
and violent, At first any corinection. botwoon the two localon is 
vague but as the plot begins to unfold, a link is lovealod in Bhode 
Island.
''Gtioul" IS a coivipliLX novel L;ue lose.xuai Uelaiib, I du nul (ecuiii- 
ment If for younger ruadora. Hovjevor. for the adult reader who en­
joys Intrigue, susponce and doesn't get upset wilti Itiinga tliat' 'go 
bump .nrniqhi" ui prohahiv m'd Uie Iviok tor vnii .iiiat
make sure you haven't any plans “• a'hard ixsok to put down
sociali/c, play card.s. chos.s, and 
talk,"
Meinhers of the youth com- ; 
rniiiee include a .school; 
coiin.sellor. representatives of; 
several church groups, a' 
member of tlie Boys' and Girls' 
Club of Central Srianich, a Cen­





Ji BOOKSTORE & MORE
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This past week something wonderful came into my life, some­
thing called Deadline. Jack Robertson told me about it, and 1- 
whipped off to the nearest garden centre and bought the largest 
size they sell. Last evening I went out and put drops of this 
miraculous stuff around the peonies, the petunias, the Christmas 
roses and tire various irises, all of which seem to be a staple in 
the diet of our snail population.
This morning when I went out for tho daily survey, there were 
snails, DEAD snails, everywhere 1 had sprinklal this fabulous 
stuff. Honestly there have ticen times when 1 have seriously con­
sidered giving up gardening (much to “himself’s” delight) just 
because there seemed no end to this snail infestation.
Eaters Chemicals puts out diis liquid, which contains the same 
old Mctaldchyde we’ve had in die bran and in another liquid 
preparation, for years, but tliis seems to be more potent, perhaps 
because it is in a better carrier. For the first time in years I feel a 
sense of hope ... maybe we will win the battle after all!
I have to be careful here. Ltist w'cek I sang the praises of our 
“scare-away bird-line’’ which had left us with perfect strawber­
ries. Ummm ... well, one early morning all die sliirlings in die 
world landed on the strawberry bed (making so much noise they 
couldn’t hear the bird-line) devoured all the ripe berries, and 
ruined all the others even faintly pink. So much for that! Maybe 
the line is too far above the berries, but taking no chances, we 
covered the bed wdth Rcemay cloth ... the season is too short to 
take any chances.
We’ll give the line another try on the thornless blackberries 
which are already turning red ... there are enough berries to give 
the birds a turn if it doesn’t work. We have netting if all else 
fails, but life was so much simpler when that bird-line was doing 
its stuff.
I’ll have more on strawberries next week. I’ve been doing a lot
of reading about growing them successfully and found some new 
ideas that seem better than “Just promising.’’
A call from Mrs. Walters to ask what she and her spouse could 
do about raccoons which w'crc, each evening, helping themselves 
to their strawberries. I’d reiid that modi crystals spread around a 
bed acted as a deterrent (raccoons don’t like the smell on their 
feet) but Mrs. Walters felt they needed something more certain, 
so we finally decided on a chicken-wire enclosure.
We made a trade (one-sided) ... our old chicken wire for some 
of their gorgeous berries, plus some runners from their shuksan 
planus. Their produce made our berries look sick.
Why is it, that for all my enthusiasm, w'c never w'in any prizes 
for anything? Hey, our peas are almost ready to bo jiicked! Big 
pods, too! (This is called “face-saving!’’)
Mr. L. (w'ho w'ishes to be nameless) called to tell me that the 
tomatoes he gave us w'eren’t Gardener’s Delight, but a variety 
named Early Cascade. Whatever they are called, the fniit is 
delectable, with tomatoes ripening daily.
Generous Mr. Osborne called to offer New Zealand spinach 
planus from his garden in Central Saanich, but Art Ames got here 
ahead of him and w'c now have several sturdy clumps of spinach 
grow'ing in a very awkw'ard spot. We have run out of space!
Presently I have tiny pots of tumijis and parsnips growing in 
tho greenhouse, simple because tliere is no room for them out in 
the yard. They have to w'ait for the peas to be finished ... there 
isn’t even space for tlicm in the flower-beds.
Keep a wary eye on your roses for back-spot atid mildew', and 
hit it immediately w'iUi Funginex or Benomyl so it won’t spread. 
I’ve been picking off every ycllow'ing spotted leaf, and have 
sprayed once, besides mulching the bed with gras.s-clippings. 
Much as we love tlie roses it .seems to be a never-ending battle, 
doesn’t it?
For those of you who may be late getting your garden planted, 
it may be interesting to hear that a friend of ours says that one 
year he was away until the end of June. His garden planted on his 
return w'as the best he has ever had.
Since w'e garden in raised beds, there is no extra soil to mound 
up around tho potatoes. We use grass-clippings to a depth of five 
inches around each plant and it seems to work w'ell. DON’T use 
clippings if you have recently used weed-killer on your lawn ... 





Departs dally from Seaport Marina, 1 block north ol 
Beacon Ave. Whart on Seaport Place, Sidney
DEPARTURE TIMES
Brentwood plon to go ahead
s»
‘ The first step towards plann­
ing Brentwood Bay’s future got 
the go ahead from Central 
Saanich council, June 20.
Council approved terms of 
reference prepared by the ad­
visory planning commission and 
authorized advertising for pro­
fessional planners to bid for a 
contract to prepare a local area 
plan.
. The next step is to appoint a 
steering committee and hire a 
planner to prepare the plan.
Economic development, new 
services and financial planning 
will be part of the process 
Brentwood Bay will be put
through by the planner, work­
ing with the steering committee.
Terms of reference will be us­
ed by planners bidding for the 
contract to prepare the local 
area plan. They will also be used 
as a basis for the plan.
Included in any bid will be a 
price for holding a minimum of 
six public w'orkshops over the 
12-to-l6-month planning pro-
The local area plan is ex­
pected to be specific about land 






The study area will include 
the lands from Stelly’s Cross 
Road to Keating Cross Road 
and from the Saanich Inlet to 
the edge of the municipal gravel 
pit.
transportation.
The Brentwood Bay village 
core will also be researched, 
with opportunites and limita­
tions for growth being examin­
ed.
The plan will eventually 
become a reference document to 
be used with the official com­




Three accidents on McTavish 
Road at the entrance to 
Dunsmuir Lodge have promp­
ted North Saanich to approve 
two new signs.
“Since the Universliy of Vic­
toria assumed operation of 
Dunsmuir Lodge and with the 
increased traffic flows — par- 
ticulary in the past few months 
— I am aware of at least three 
motor vehicle accidents occur- 
ing on McTavish Road near the 
lodge’s driveway,’’ said RCMP 
^taff Sgt. John Penz.
“The.sc accidents were cau.scd 
by drivers of vehicles intending 
tp turn into the lodge, braking 
suddenly upon seeing the small 
entrance sign on the gate, and 
following vehicles running into 
their rear.”
The signs, which will be paid 
for by the Universitv of Vic­
toria, will be six feet wide and 
two and a half feet tall.
While some alderman were 
concerned about the si/e ol the
proposed signs, district engineer 
Igor Zahyanez said these signs 
were smaller than similar signs 
on the Pat Bay Highway.
Aid. Bill Gordon commended
council’s action in approving 
the signs, saying he had missed 
the enterance to Dunsmuir 
lodge and was forced to back up 
along McTavish.
JIDHEV SURP 0’SCUBfi
5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY 
656-9202 2537 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY
☆ OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE
STARTING JUNE 29,1988 ............................ONLY ^99
☆ OPAL WATER DIVER TRAINING
STARTING JUNE 29,1988—
* UNDER WATER NAVIGATOR COURSE 
STARTING JULY 2,1988 .................................. ONLY
☆ MEDIC FIRST AID COURSE





Several items of clothing left 
to be cletmed at Style-Ttme 
Cleaners, on T'ottrih Street in 
Sidney, were stolen dtning a 
break-in sometime between 
Junel8'?.0.
Sidney KCMI' are in­
vestigating.
DISABLED LADY HELPED 
A JO-year-old woman lound 
by RCMI* in a wheelchair near 
Wain Road and the P.;(i Bay 
Highwtiy was taken to .Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital last Thurs- 
clav.
the woman didn’t know who 
she Wits or where she lived and 
seemed to be suffering from 
iiiciiuil as well a:, physical 
disabilities, RCMP said.
Police discovered she was a 
resident of Hie Strong 
Rf;habiliiaiiim Centre in Vic 
toria, and she was rehirned 
home.
i . BIKES SEIZED, •
; .Sidney RCMP Imvc seized 
three bicycles after the (vwneis
Cil I. j,' , M.V'' »!' 1
df rules of the road June 6, Man
—hMHi Miiii'MiiiBfli’
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Economists arc almost never 
without an answer, even when no 
one asked a question.
A point in fact. When the Cana­
dian Federation of Independent 
Business revealed the findings of 
their most recent study on the is­
sue of serious labor shortages in 
this country, a handful of 
economists were quick — too 
quick - to respond. Whatever the 
problem was, some said, had to 
be the business community’s own 
fault.
This assertion is, of course, 
ridiculous. The problem of find­
ing qualified labor has been high 
on the list of small business con­
cerns for several years now. 
CFIB’s study found that 37 per 
cent of its 80,000-mcmber firms 
would hire more employees if 
suitable labor was available. In 
other words, more than 100,000 
jobs remain unoccupied within
the small business community 
alone.
The results of this study are by 
no means universally popular. 
One economist, for example, was 
quoted as saying that many small 
businesses could fill a lot of 
vacancies by paying better wages 
and benefits. Although this highly 
simplistic analysis may have held 
true several decades ago, it 
doesn’t anymore.
It is factually incorrect that Ca­
nadian small businesses are 
producing underpaid, burger- 
slinging Jobs in “sweat shop’’ 
conditions.
Small business owners, after all, 
are responsible for creating the 
vast majority of all new jobs - 
and good jobs — in this country.
According to this survey, the 
biggest need for qualified labor 
exists in sales, clerical, man­
agerial, product assembly, and 
repair and consiruciion jobs. One 
reason for such high levels of
skilled labor shortages can be 
blamed on the sudden deficiency 
of baby boomers. This un­
avoidable factor left a considerab­
ly smaller labor pool -- particular­
ly for the retail and service sector 
- to draw from.
The federal government, how­
ever, should have seen this com­
ing. Instead, potential growth 
within the small business sector 
has been stunted in part by a lack 
of adequate federally funded 
training programs to help many 
unemployed Canadians obtain 
new and employable skills.
Forced by necessity, CFIB re­
search estimates that more than 
60 per cent of its members pro­
vide on-the-job training for our 
young people.
And with approximately 66 per
small business.
CFIB has maintained tlie posi­
tion that Canadians would be bet­
ter served if Ottawa were lo shift 
more money away from unem-: 
ployment insurance and instead: 
concentrate on retraining and im-. 
proving literacy skills.
Taking money out of the; 
seemingly bottomless UI pit is: 
something no federal government 
has yet had the guts to attempt.
On the other hand, for a country; 
that suffers from pockets of 
chronically high unemployment,: 
il isn’t easy lo acknowledge that 
this problem exists.
One aim of the next federal 
government should be to begin 
nurturing a better marriage be-* 
tween out-of-job workers eager to 
develop skills and small business
^1
cent of all young Canadians ob- people eager to develop a more
« . • uirrMt/ cUiIIaH \i;nrkfnrrf»taining first-time employment in 
a small firm, Ottawa has been 
able to neatly shift a large part of 
its retraining responsibilities onto
highly skilled workforce.
It’s something to consider as we: 
draw closer to election day and a 
new government agenda.
Bottle ©¥er bucks never stops
By Garth Turner 
Canadian Business Writer 
Let’s take a minute and update 
the story on bank service charges.
As you’ll remember, my 
readers played an instrumental 
role in dragging the whole, sordid 
affair into the political arena. 
Several thousand of you wrote in 
on the subject, and all those let­
ters went from my hands directly 
to the House of Commons fi­
nance committee.
The mail helped persuade com­
mittee members they should hold 
public hearings into the issue of 
service charges — which last year 
raised almost SI billion for the 
Fat Five chartered banks.
Well, the hearings came and 
they went. Some banks (like the 
Royal) made unbelievably elabo­
rate presentations. Others (like 
the Bank of Montreal) found 
themselves walking into a den of 
lions. Others (like the T-D) de­
cided it was a hell of a lot safer in 
Toronto, and let the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association speak for 
them in Ottawa.
For a couple of weeks the com­
mittee, headed by the ever- 
, confusing Don Blenkam,
“1
wrestled with a report. The feder­
al consumer minister, Harvie 
Andre, has indicated he would be 
pleased to see a splash or two of 
banker blood when the dust has 
settled.
A few weeks back some mem­
bers of the committee had a secret 
meeting, which everybody knew 
about, with some top banking 
people. They were doing this, 
reporters were told by mouthy 
sources, in order to cut a deal -- 
to come up with some ways the 
service charge issue could be dif­
fused.
The secret meeting, as you read 
in the papers, ended in bickering 
and back-biting. Tory committee 
members were blasted for med­
dling in free enterprise, and some 
bankers attacked other ones for 
causing this whole mess to hap­
pen in the first place.
For its pan, the committee is 
believed to be pushing for better 
disclosure of service charges to 
consumers, and for the banks to 
provide at least one kind of ac­
count which doesn’t cost money 
to operate.
But, no deal. Not yet, anyway.
If ilic polls and the, bankers 
don’t agree on Things in a back­
room deal, then the committee’s
report will simply go to the goy- 
emmeni for review. Because this 
is an election year, and because 
bank-bashing is always politically 
sexy, there’s a decent chance the 
feds will force some real changes 
to the system.
Andre has even hinted in the 
past that it may be appropriate to 
order some existing bank service 
charges rolled back.
Meanwhile, as you know, the 
Royal has frozen its existing 
rales; vowed to publish a com­
plete list once a year; and only 
raise prices on an annual basis.
Bank of Montreal has come up 
with a couple of basic banking 
packages, one for savers and an­
other for cheque-writers, with 
reduced frills and at a cheaper op­
erating cost.
The trust companies - with 
equal dirt on their hands - have 
done just about nothing. Every­
one is waiting now to see what 
Blenkam & Co. comes out with 
in a few more weeks.
Meanwhile, some people aren’t 
wailing for the government to 
come and hold their hand.
Like reader Emmanuel Stark- 
man, a long-time customer of the 
Bank of Commerce.






1, Complete entry form and deposit it in the sealal box,
2, The successful high bidder will be declared June 30th, 1988
3, Tied high bids will be settled by means of a draw,
4, Please bid generously, proceeds are for the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.
5, This item has been kindly donated to the Chamber 





[ Aoro Koy & Safely Equipment,
Mobile Service, Sidnoy 
(Deadbolt lock & installation)
B.J. Oakery, Brentwood Moll, 
Brentwood Bay (Bread)
Brentwood Colilures, Brontvrood 
Mall, Brentwood Bay 
(One permanent wave)
Brentwood Bay i*Hour Photo 4 
Custom Photography, Brentwood 
Mall (Two f) X 7 pot portraits)
Butler Bros Supplies Ltd,, 2(116 
Koallng X-Road (Clock radio)
Chi'IslIno Laurent Jowollorr., 2432 
Beacon Avo„ Sidney 
(Deluxe brass ornament)
Clarke Bros Glass, 9750 • 4th St., 
Sidney (Mirror)
Copyprint, Sidney Centro, Sidnoy 
(500 copies)
Country Kitchon Restaurant, 
Brentwood Mall, Brentwood Bay 
(Gift certilicale)
Driller’s Restaurant, Seaboard 
Pto, Keating X-Road (Gilt 
cwiilitaUf)
Emerald Isle Motor Inn, Emerald Isle 
Plaza, Sidney (One night and iwo days 
In Ifm Honoyrnoon Suite)
Flint Molors. 2526 Bevan Ave,, 
Sidney (Lube & oil change)
Gordon Hulmo Ltd,, 2444 Beacon 
Avo., Sidney (Model log home)
Hammer & Last, Sidnoy Centre, 
Sidnoy (Shoe-shine accessories)
Intra Aladdin Travel Services, 2393 
Beacon avo., Sidnoy Flight tor two on 
Air B.C. Victoria-Vancouver return plus 
two nights deluxe one-bedroom suite, 
Century Plaza Hotel, Vancouver)
Keating Fitness Centro, 6793 
Kirkpatrick Cros, Brentwood 
(lO-session aerobic pass)
Magic Colour. 9773 • 5lh St., Sidnoy 
(One gallon Deck Co<it plus tray sot) 
Maclood's Hardware, 2488 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney (Stereo stand)
Monk Office Supply, 9775 • 5lh St.. 
Sidnoy (National Luggage Briisfcaset 
Muffol & Louis,!, 23il9 Beacon Avo,, 
Sidney (Hand-made tea cozy, G-cup 
Brown Betty teapot plus one bo< 
MurchiiVsj Emomss Blend lea) 
Pauline's hnndicrad, 2424 Beacon 
Ave., Sidnoy (Pottery pird-feodor) 
Ponlnsuia Consumor Services Co­
op, Sesboard Pl,i7s, Kosling X"Poad 
(Kwik Qdqm
Peninsula Luggage, Sidney Conire, 
Sidney (Ladies leather pursrj) 
Peninsula i V & Llotltonics, 
Seaboard Plaza, Keating X*Road
man’s company ran an operating, 
line of credit with the bank, on its ^ 
current account. Naturally, he 
paid overdraft charges and ac-: 
crued interest and all the regular : 
charges for cheques and other: 
services. But he was shocked to 
discover the bank was also levy­
ing a $50 monthly service charge,: 
apparently just for the hell of it.
Siarkman complained, and 
asked that the $750 so far 
deducted from his account be put 
back. Quick.
The bank told him to get 
stuffed. Starkman then went to a 
lawyer and filed papers against 
the Commerce, with every inten­
tion of taking the bank to court.
The bank caved in, and Siark­
man got a letter from the manager 
of the North Yonge Corporate 
Banking Centre of the CIBC 
saying $750 was being credited to 
his account.
“Our position regarding the 
above matter has been clearly 
stated in our various discus­
sions,’’ the bank said. “We still 
believe the charge was justified 
and reasonable for the service 
provided and your company,
notified smonihly via detailed cuTr
rent account statements of all- 
charges levied.
“Nevertheless, in the interest of' 
your company’s continuing rela-- 
tionship with the bank, we have- 
decided to waive the aforemen-' 
lioncd charge.’’ ’
And, believe me, this is not the 
only instance I know of in which’ 
a bank has crumbled when con-, 
fronted.
That sure suggests some of. 
these charges arc levied on a 
whim and arc louilly indefensible., 
“I hope you inform your, 
readers, Suirkman .says, “that you 
can, in fact, stand up to the banks, 
and win.’’
You bet I will. We’re not 
cooker! yet.
Russ Hay Sidnoy Cycle Ltd., 2480 
Beacon Avo., Sidney 
(Bike Guard 11 lock)
Rust’s Jewellers, 2443 Beacon,
Sidnoy (Man's wristwatch)
Sidney Florist, 2499 Beacon Ave., 
Sidnoy (Silk arrangameni)
Sidnoy Gilt Shoppe, 2474 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney (Musical Figurine)
Sidnoy Men's Wear, 101-2506 Beacon 
Avo,, Sidnoy (Tundra Sweater)
Sidney Travel Servlco, Emerald Isle 
Plaza, Sidnoy (Trip (or two, B.C 
Steamships, Victoria-Soattio return pius 
a deluxe tiavel bag)
Sidney Surf 'N Scuba. Hotel Sidney. 
2537 Beacon, Sidnoy 
(Beginner's Scuba Course)
Smllty’s Family Restaurant &
Pancake House, 6719 W. Saanich 
Rd.. (Gift Certificate)
Standard Furniture, Sidnoy Centre, 
Sidney (Sealy Mattress and Box Spnngi 
Spooner's Ladies Wear, breniwood 
Mall, Brentwood Bay 
(ApoiourKl Handbag)
Triangle |fomos R. V, Contfo 10299 
McDonald Park Rd.
12 Volt canister typo vacuum cieanor
(Homo service cal






you as a studont. .
mow unclifrstand 
whatltnmins. .
A select group ol English-speaking 
teenagers from Europe, Asia, Australia 
and Latin America will arrivra in just two 
short months - each one looking foward 
to living with a Canadian (anuiy (or a higti 
school year.
YOU could bo ono of thoso famitlosi
Discover another culture without leaving 
home. Share your country in a fun and 
fascinating way. And gain a special 
friend for life
Your local Educational F-oundatlon Area 
F-Topresentative is urgently seeking 
volunteer families NOW!
Host fornllios are able to ctiooso iLiO thu 







The Charnbor llianks tho following lirrnri lor Ihoir support 
of this fund-rnlslng event: ’n
Sidnoy Tiro Ltd., 9817 Roalhavon, Sidnoy 
Wnxlln Shdrlx Rownort. .Sidnow 
Tho Rowlow, 9781 2nd St., SWnoy
Stephen & Sue CioocJ: 
655-1732
or call toll-free 
1-800-363-3337
f.tlw'SHtiOAiil f ouRflWtNvn fer rfHingn liipdi
North Saanich may have 
moved a tiny step closer, this 
week, to resolving differences, 
with the provincial govenunent 
over tlie taxation oiv B.C. Fer­
ries land at Swartz. Bay.
North Saanich and other 
coastal municipalities have been 
trying to convince tlie transpor­
tation and highways ministry 
tliai B.C. Ferries should pay tas 
on tlic land it owns wiiliin 
rnniticipal boundaries.
Until recently tlic argument 
has fallen on deaf years,
But after a meeting wish the 
T'ransportaiion and Mighvv,-iys 
Minister Stephen Rogers, 
Michaluk said the minister may 
he more receptive to ihe idea 
than before,
"1 think perhaps he realize.s 
there arc direct costs to the 
municipality,'' said Michaluk.
Nortli baanicli estimates sup­
plying fire, RCMP, administra­
tion together with the wear and 
tear on road ways and parking 
firoblems cau.scd tsy B.C. Fer­
ries Swartz Bay terminal cost 
the mnnicipality about $R0,(HM'i, 
“ Fhe miniMer .said he would 
call us,’’ said Michaluk. "I 
don’t know if than means don'tn '♦ 1 !» ... 1WUU V4 o . ■'-N L. kn-T l
will wail and see,"
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Blue heron a well-known, stately presence
&
Standing fully four feet high, the adult great blue heron or ‘blue 
crane’ is the largest heron on the continent. He is a well known 
and interesting feature of our environment the year round, stately 
in attitude, dignified in his bearing, graceful in movement.
We would not willingly part with this always impressive and 
distinctive presence on our broad beaches and scenic landscapes.
And who can forget his majestic flight? He takes to the air with 
powerful strokes of the very long wings, slender legs trailing.
At first the neck is straight but as the heron gathers momentum 
the neck is curled in at the shoulders and he pumps his great 
wings evenly, propelling him easily through the thin air. On land­
ing, he beats the cambered wings against the air to brake his 
speed and lessen the impact upon his slender, vulnerable legs 
which, in the virtual absence of a tail, have served as efficient 
rudders.
Few people fail to respond to the imposing mien of the ‘great 
blue’ as he stands statuesquely in the shallow water, head up and 
eyes alert for passing fish. Now he is patiently still-fishing, mo­
tionless and unsuspected by his swift quarries.
Should an approaching fish be spotted, the heron’s head comes 
slowly and imperceptibly forward, the beak pointed obliquely 
dow'iiward. Then as swift as lightning, the head flashes 
downward into the surf to emerge in a trice with a fish held 
securely between the horny mandibles. It is immediately tossed 
into the air and caught, head-foremost, as it descends.
Scales and spines pose no problems as tlic prey slips easily 
down the broad throat of the heron. Should the fishing at this 
point prove fruitless in the ensuing 20 minutes or so, the heron 
changes his strategy. Now he moves stealthily forward with long, 
slow, deliberate strides, peering into the water below. He is stalk­
ing, alert for anything that moves.
Though great blues feed primarily upon fish of various kinds, 
they also make use of newts, salamanders, snakes, frogs, 
meadow voles, shrews, dragonflies, damsclflies, grasshoppers, 
moths and the chicks of other marsh birds.
The courtship of great blue herons can be very aggressive with 
rival males attacking one another by charging, stabbing, spearing 
and beating one another with flailing wings. Nesting habits vary 
witli locality and the availability of food. Most of the herons in 
the West have taken to nesting in colonies in tall trees.
I have counted as many as a dozen of these huge stick nests in 
the branches of tall cottonwood and once built a tower 70 feet 
high in order to photograph them. Here, they nest often in 
evergreens and at great heights.
In the East, many of the great blues nest in low bushes, on the 
ground or among the thick-growing reeds at the edges of lakes. 
Eggs number three to six and arc chalky, blue-green in color. The 
ground below a colony is always heavily splattered with 
whitewash from their copious excrement, since the incubation 
period is long and the young remain in the nest until fully fledged
and ready to fly. r ■ i




GREAT BLUE HERON AND CHICKS
food by the adults who fly in with their crops gorged. The ap­
proaching adults arc greeted with a roar of hungry voices which 
sounds for all the world like a half dozen litter of piglets grunting 
and squealing for lunch at the same time!
The common practice is for the young herons to retich up and 
grab tlic beak of the adult between tlicir own mandibles and con­
tinue thus worrying her until she coughs up the bill of fare. Later, 
the adults bring in crops full of fish which tliey regurgitate in the 
nest, allowing the youngsters to forage upon it lor themselves.
Our photo today features an adult female great blue and her 
well-grown chicks at tlic summit ol' a uill conifer. J
gets to
in time for protest
A truck named Old Blue and 
its owner John Wilcox, alias 
Johnny* Ganuck, hitched a'ride 
in an empty reefer trailer, stow­
ed away on a freighter and 
made it to Halifax in time to 
participate in an international 
day of protest against the 
Canada-U.S. free trade agree­
ment, June 4.
Wilcox was again asked to rip 
up the agreement on stage dur­
ing events in Halifax. Two 
weeks ago Wilcox tore up the 
agreement on the steps of the 
Confederation Building in 
Charlottetown, in respon.se to a 
challenge issued by John 
Crosbie.
“I couldn’t po,ssibly tear it in 
half if there was any Canadian 
content in it,” Wilcox said 
about the document, which is 
about the same size as the Vic­
toria telephone book.
Wilcox .said he is getting 
moral and financial support 
from people in Nova Scotia.
“There has been warm sup­
port in Halifa.x.” Wilcox said. 
Members of the Nova Scotia 
Government Employees Union 
passed the hat at one of their 
meetings. The union matched 
what members coni ribuied.
“The Council of Canadians 
has been very helpful to me, 
Wilcox said.- ‘‘They’ve been lin­
ing up events for me to attend 
— with media coverage.
“I’ve been doing a lot of talk­
ing,” Wilcox said. Some of his 
views are shared with fellow 
Canadians he meets on his 
travels.
“I’m convinced this is the 
resurgence of annexation, 
Wilcox said. “Other people are 
recognizing that and saying it.”
He plans to travel through 
Quebec, making several short 
stops, on his way to the Domi­
nion Day festival in Ottawa July 
1. He should be back in Sidney 
and his Harlock Island home by 
mid-July.
Wilcox likens him.sclf to 
Johnny Canuck, a Canadian Se­
cond World War comic book 
hero. His truck. Old Blue, is a 





FOR ALL YOURTIRE NEEDS
FARM TO 
HIGH PERFORMANCETIRES
e S&S BONELESS 
' • AND D.F, PRAWNS
FAA/ilLY DINNER
PAN FRIED WHOLE PRAWNS WITH TOMATO 
» CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
^ CHICKEN FRIED 
« D.F. CHICKEN Wll
• S&S BONELESS PC
• SERVES 4-5 PERSONS . ^
FULL MECHANICAL SERVICE CENTRE, 
BRAKES, SHOCKS, ALIGNMENTS, 
FRONT END REPAIRS, LUBE, OIL, ETC.
FAMILY RESTAURANT IfliaM
☆ VIBRATION SPECIALISTS 
☆ ALL MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 
BY LICENSED, B.C. MECHANICS
THINK B8G THINK 4
A . fully UICENSKD - i;
n Open 11:00 am Tues.-Sun. (Except Holidays)^^ '
'' 012 Vordicr, Brentwood Bay ______ . 652-3022




A local man struggling K' 
help support his Matiiioba 
family was sentenced to 14 days 
in jail and fined $3(K) for failing
to give a breath sample.
Sidney Provincial Court 
Judge J.M. Hubbard con­
sidered giving Barry Neiland, 
82-77()l Central Saanich Hoad, 
a JO-day sentence, .hme 16, 
becunse it was the man's second 
offence. But the .judge changed 
Neiland's sentence to 14 days 
after learning he was helping 
support his cliildrcn in 
Manitoba and was living on ii
limited income.
Hubbard also suspended the 
man’s driver’s licence lor a
year. . •
Neiland was aireslcd in the
early Imurs of Apii' 
attempted to avoided a Spring 
CounterAiiack roadblock ☆on 
the Pat Bay Highwriv near Ami­
ty Drive, „ . ,
' After turning ofl die Inghway 
before reaebing roadblock, 
fs!cii,',in(l followed ami slop­
ped by police. . .
Neiland spent 14 days in jml 
after liis lirsi ollcncc, in
Nanaimo. „,.
titc jail icrm and a SStXt fine, 
Neiland was .suspended from 
driving for
Keith & Carol Vickers are pleased to annouce they have 
assumed management of “Brentwood Chevron Service , 
formerly Art Bolster & Sons Ltd., and invite all past 
customers and friends to “drop In” and experience^the 
same friendly service they have always received from Dave 
& Sharon Bolster.
NEW EXTENDED HOURS




MQM.-SAT. 7:00 AM -11:00 PM SUN.- HOL. 8:00 AM -10:00 PM
Chevron Service 652-4143
Self Serve ☆ Full Serve toso west saanich Road
12 months.
MMimNiiminiMim
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
. SENDIAL
; ;
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
I lED. aid IHB. •)).«. Id 1Pt>
DELIVERY LINES ONLY-WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY i M LL BAY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRA 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
MILL BAY 743-4141
i™?; m 7 k il rkba m ^ ^ 'i iJ A' '1 Si
; AUSTRALIAN FR^EN 1
m!0SBMzZS:
FRESH GROUND iiSLAND FARMS 2%
.* \
i' , ' '"j 
’■ ' ' lf r ^
CC'T.Z''rv:-A'-''M
V f * i
mssfiii Great for the BBQ
f' " J i. . > J
GROUND
YOGURT Plain orFlavoured. .1 kg
J fia‘i kingsforo ■i mcwik 
1 -BRIC
6*9 lbs. Available Wednesday
WESTON ^ ^ _
Shot dog or




TASTE OURFRESHNESS. .. 
Trust Our NAME
; / FLETCHER'S, SKIN-ON
v- . • I
Vi ' // *I 1 '
FLETCHER’S FRESH FLETCHER’S^ SMOKEHOUSE
r a bbq ^
“ ' FLETCHER’S, READY TO SERVE
^ ^ Hi
! Il"
a ‘Z V ‘ ^ I
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PARTY TRAY HOTLINE: 598-1612
\y> '.A aaaafifeij 'a a
i
CINNAMON BUNS
f -i-yi J.. yy









All Thrihy Foods Stores 
will be Open 
8 am - 6 jpm 
Canada Day 
Friday, July 1st.





A ! NIAGRA FROZEN
Q@C:orange
... 3,5,90 ;JU!CE.............. ..88
m ^ l McCAIN FROZEN, 5”. 3 Varieties
|681 PIZZERIA STYLE
.............450q j PIZZA .................
? At Thrifty FokkIs we are trying our berry best to bring our customers the sweetest 
; strawberries around. We hope you will berry with us as local berhes are berry dependant 
j on weather conditions. Supplies may be limited or unavailable at times.
10-lb. flat - >
■ i
I McCain frozen ___
I SUPER PATTIES, 
(STARS, GEMS, 
CHIPS.................... ...680g
5 MR. JUICY FROZEN
JUICE 
SNACI«
A i OLD DUTCH _
l|:POTATO







.. 6 X 66 mL
.20 X 50 mL
...16 X 50 mL
.eORIN^Pro^fuct of California THRiFTY















., 100 mL tube
F R ES Fslc o wN-;
BPURINA’xiCAT
CHOW














Milk, n M mu eaui Elik Jumbo Pack,
niAPFRSrir
Lg. Plus 56'8...
63i I All vorletloai* 12-oz.Jar








PICKLES Oarllc, Ho Onrllc, Poinhio. ....IL
Sliil assorted :
DRINK
■, ' ” I





arctic POWER LIOl^ -
laundry
detergent















...... X,« V^^ V «• 1<' V'ff «'I'X iX,'"Xl' ' F ^ X ^ ' I”'''(j "''X-ff i f:','?'')»,1! M'!''1 , l', X x! B ‘ i 1’'
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RELIABLE LOVING childcare given for
2-4 yr. old. My home. N/S. Full time
days. Receipt£^g|ven. ...
TEAOHER WILL SU^^ER daycare in my 
home. Ages 4 & up. Greenglade. 656- 
1801. ...... ......
WANTED: reliable experienced lady 
for housekeeping. Some ironing. 656- 
4972. 25/26
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
^ 72 Refrigeration &




Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 
















THURSDAY 3 PfVJ 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m, to 5 
D.m.^ 656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright 
in any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd, is 
vested In and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright In that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ol 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which Is oi 
aro, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. oprjrating 
ns tho Review by the advorlisor 
and incorporated In said advor 
tisomont shall rotnnln in and 
belong to the advertiser.
WARNING 
INo material covered under Ihe 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without the written permis­







CJassified Rate: lsl insertion..
16c a word, rninlrnnm cliiuon 
$2,75. 2nd and subsequent iri" 
sortion tfle a word per inser­
tion, nilnirnuiri clnugn $2,10. 
Rov, nnmhnt' $2 I'10 per,id
fl,4Vt TlMf, ANl.r MOirr.Y , , I'Ikhu? \n vmit ml 
iiml Mil Your VIS.4 Ol M-'li f |.H‘'<Ann
SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
Annual 
In local arofi 
Canada
Foreign,,/......... .
FUN, ENERGETIC NON-SMOKING 
mother with small children to babysit 
my five and six year old for the sum­
mer. Mon., Wed., Fri., your home 
(Sidney or North Saanich area). 656-
7081. _______________________26/26
COORDINATOR, JOB FINDING CLUB. 
Required by Peninsula Community 
Association for contract position. 
Responsibilities include: teaching job 
search skills: supporting and
foot care in your home. Pedicur^,
foot massage, noils clipped. $20 W. 
For appointment phone Kay a* 655- 
3699 after 3:30. _______________ 22/26
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your home at your con­
venience. Mon.-Fri. 9 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shelley is our Sidney hairdresser. For 
on appointment please coll Shelley^ 
656-9565 onylim^.______ ______ 97./?^
.mi,4m m A’-iyII
HIGH INCOME TAX PAYER?
Sophisticated tax planning. This is NOT 
life insurance. For free appointment 
coll 381 -7881. ______ 25/26
KATHY WILEY is still selling and servic­









motivating job seekers; record keep­
ing; liaison with referring ogencies; 
and, administration. Candidates 
should have demonstrated skills in 
program development, leadership of 
adult groups, program administration, 
and agency liaison. A knowledge of 
computer data base management and 
work processing: federal and provin­
cial employment resources; and, 
peninsula social services an asset. 
Submit resumes to Barbara Storrier by 
Mondov July 4th, 1988.__________^2^26
^n^he peninsula. Call 652-2870 ofte^S 
p.m. _________________________ _
tutoring and instruction - Piano
and electric organ. Lessons available 
in Sidney for classical, popular and 
theory. Lessons by an experienced 
teacher. Exam preparation for Royal 
Conservatory, Western Board and 
Trinity College. For interview, call 
Mary Louise Hodg^on^2-1933. 24/27
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 250 sq. ft. Call 
Ken 656-8888. 
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 









AURORA WOODWORK specializing in 
unique high qualify cabinet making 
and joinery. Call John Denny 655-1186 
after 5 p.m. 
SAFFRON HOMES LTD. General con­
tracting or management. Certified 
R2000 builder. Renovating of any kind 
and commercial interior offices. Steel 
studs — suspended ceilings. 25 yr. ex­
perience. Bobcat Services. Free 














Retail experience an 
asset. Bring resumes 
to:
MONK OFFICE SUPPLY 
5th ST. CENTRE 
9769-5th Street, 
Sidney
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $17.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/TF
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Currently spray­
ing for Evergreen Tip Moss, lawn in­
sects, weeds, etc. Free estimates. 652- 
4688. 33/TF
YES . . . WE TEACH the Bedford ac­
counting course. YES ... it is an asset 
into the business world. P.S. we also 
teach the basics to absolute beginners. 
M-S-Dos leading into word processing. 
I.B.M. compatible. PHONE US TODAY 
— 656-4425. Small classes . . . space 
limited . . . register early. Morning - 
afternoon - evening classes, only 6 
students per class. Step into the world 
of computers . . . it's easier than you 
think. 2412 D Beacon Ave., Sidney. Ph. 





C.K. DRAPERY. We make it fast and
right, tree estimates, custom made 
drapery alterations, phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.________ 02/26
DRYWALL
All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 
Installer with 20 years
experience.
655-1179
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. __ _ 32/TF
BEAUTIFUL SKIN. Call for a complimen­
tary MaryKay facial or have a skin care 
class in your own home. Heather Riley 
652-5836. 26/31
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES.
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment development. 652-0836.___ 21/35
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A,P. discount. 
Mike, 656-8730. 22/26
HELP WANTED
The Courtenay Comox Valley 
Record needs an energetic and 
enthusiastic sports reporter 
who can also handle some 
news assignments. Applicants 
should, have a camera and 
related equipment, a car and a 
valid driver’s licence. Position 
is available immediately. Send 
resumes to the Courtenay 
Comox Valley Record '* Rox 
3729, Courtenay, B.C, V9N 7P1 
or call 338-5811. 25/TFN
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services. 
Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed. Fully insured. 380-0146. 





CARPETS FITTED, re-stretched, 
repaired. Free estimates. Call Brian 
655-1408. 23/28
V
"RED TRACTOR" Farm and Garden Ser­
vices; post-pounding, augering, com­
plete fences - large or small. Also 
plough, disc, roto, brush-cutting. Still 








LAWNCUTTING, $12/hr. Rotovating 
with 16 h.p. Howard rotovator, $18/hr.
652-2167 ask for Dove. ___ 25/-2
finishing, 
alterations
SHORT ORDER COOK Ex­
perienced in Breakfast and 
Soups. Permanent part 
time, days. Apply Canoe 
Cove Coffee Shop, 2300 




Free estimates. All work guaranteed,
John 474-6697^___ _____ _____
fic~KIDDI BOO housekeeping, cook­
ing, gardening. Impeccable
references, $9.00 hr. 65^-1 599,__ 29/29






9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945










A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN, 
CoiTielion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales roprosontativos to market 
our luxurious run roslstonl ponlyl'ose 
directly to tho consumer. Groat 
business. Call 656-4507 anylimo. If no 
answer please leave name and pliono
number,........ ........ ............  ............
PERSON WHO hos a riding mochino 
capable of cutting coorso gross on 
uneven land, approx. 6 hr. every 3 v/U, 
595-5629. 25/28
BABYSITTER FOR 2'6 year old. July 4 
'22. Mon, lo Fri. Reply P.O. Box 2600 
SldnoYynL4C1, 25,"26
bobysitting or any other type of work.
Coll 655-41] 8. ........................ . ^„.26/26
WAGES NOT NECESSARY ! Family man, 
6'1" - good work history, seeks ap­
prentice position, Inlorestod in 








25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 






LIVE OUT NANNY roquirod near Brent 
wood Boy, 10:30'5;30 Mon. Ihiw Fri, 
Suits non>smoking married lady with 
cor, Rtiforetrens roquirotf, Call 65'.’- 
3157, 25 28
THE NEXT BEST THING
TO BEING THERE...
, , , is letting us be there (or 
you. Wc give your pot special, 
loving care whenever you 
can't. For a full list of our ser­
vices and rates, plus Introduc­
tory discount coupon, call 
CroativG Comforts (or pels, 
652-0552,
UORM”FKlESEUl
t-vr’-j-. !/■> 1 r i:> 1 , It 1 > itDK'.i icu tV.p.:..i«.Dl-KL |l
J.JJ.
(i5'6-}70S
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING] 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING , 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL] 
CALLJOHN-655-7100
LECOTEAU FARMS 





(For additional day please 
phone in advance).
Hanging Baskets Sale





• HOUSE PLANTS •HIBISCUS
m
EXCAVATING 304 Walton Place 658-5888
FLAT ROOF OWNERS
Higtiiy dctvalopcd lop qualily-conlrollod 
mnlorini & Irralnlintion now nvnil.'iblrj lo 
Sidnoy, I'roporiy upgmdo properly, 
romovo costly leaks, ciili-backr,. 
rnaintonanco, f'REE ROOF SURVEYS. 
GET WITH IT ■ INSIST ON THE BEST!
Bill Hay(ield,C, Eng. 652-4078
3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS 
has a rcigrom for M F age 12 to 18 It 
will continue wilit some arllvltius lliru 
Iho surnmor. Activilius inrludu at' 
chury, 22 Icugol •ihooling, rnpr>lliiif.| 
and sport pnrodo*. Call Cnpirtin ),R 
Hungor ot .3B1.0504 or :i8'2.f,i:T76.^ I'lo 
grutn Is Iroo, '25 32
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR required lei 
pornitinont poslllcip lor 20-;T0 Irours pm; 
W«ok, Kofiling tnoris Road orrni. Good 
orgnnizatitjnal fiklllit nod alleniion to 
dolnll a roqulroiitonl, Applkont mutti 
b<» oxpoiiuncod with genorol oflit.e 
diilirts, light hookkeeplt'd ood ur > 
curate typing, Saluit or tUHlolnor rolri- 
llons an ciiiiol. Soird rrutume lo Box No, 




Aulo • Rofiidontlnl - Commercial 
(llon'dod, liconcod, Locksmith)













By carrior $1 50
GEMPDISP’LAy AND 
DISPLAY ADVERTiSIHGi 
I Hates on request
LICENCED HAIRSTYLIST • pm I linm, Call 
Spill Ends Hoir Dnsign, 6r)6 rir22. 25. 26
POSITION AVAILABLE nl Slurllc Land 
mark Irjr n hniirlrmn.m iliai prufor'. 
working in « qumt, ri'laxinq ot- 
masphrrrn, Rnlnruntus ruquirnd, 
dlontalo p(<d«*rr«.d, Coll Gr.'rj 6S6 
2233. ' 26'26 
DAYCARE REQUIRED m McTavish 
School oran, Uidairr irnd a(li,*i s,t hoed
fot CrmT.;! •.tr.dr.1.1, 62': 1 2c "V,
AVONl Join in thtr lun ond norn S$, . 
Avon Is norv sailing lingm In tmvl n now 
color co-ordinnlorl cosinnlic linn. No
par r .'.‘a* <■ r, rv tC,|( l.rrhitnr^
Only $10 Irrvnsltnnnt, I'mdritts m a die- 
count. Ctsll .t77-Kynim 652 '2228, 26'30 
JANITORS REQUIRED for /(.KTO &q, ft. 
bldg, in Sidnoy. l ull or port tuna Iruurt. 
ovuiUiIjIm i, riiiiiiiqs.. /'M 
suppllnd. Dullns intlurf.r- clrn'ining nl' 
ficdir,, vroidrrounni rnui , u •.•c-nn'-r mu 
viru nroa, Th< . (T.^dul r.'indidi'ii'', 
vrill b»* rwlicihln, cinnrquiii and imll- 
motivolud. ianq lutni i.M.iployiiuint 
poUmtidl witli nxtiillcint c-nmiKinr 
bcimrfitt, Apply In prn‘#it,ih to Capital 
Iron, tndnciy, 'rfPn.J hcwcm /\*kti«,ni.
26 26
.W./if';







Would you bo happioY with 
a more bonutiful homo'.^ A 
tnoro olognnt and up-to* 
dnto bathroom? Added 
don? An improved business 
lease space?
Roferoncos nttost to 
Tony’s skill, helpful at­
titude, and honesty, Call 
for a compotitivo ostimato 
from this old-world crafts­
man who cares about tlie 


















SUinipt' • iM'nvpt,Storm Diait'ib 
» Sopllc I'itJid?, • W.Ytoillnos 
• Dflvf’Wflys 
LEWIS GEVIGNY 












OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PRCXTiRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE: /
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
655-7065
WICGIN'S DIGGINSi Bobcat Sarviem.. 
652.2680, 2-' '2*1
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, Lawn cciru, Complidij 
Srirvico, Cortlflnd PcH.ticidn applicolor. 
Froo millmciimi. 652.4688. 39r||
DAN'S GROUNDr. KEEPING, All phciurn 
o( yoor round tnaTrilorranrn. 652-4776.
16 30






46 Mini lypinij fikillfl .*4, CTt.'ldrr 12 or 
/vvilv.ilr.nr yrm niity ni» nligililn Inf 
lirxwtioriiliip Irotn your t-anridfi employ 
iramt Cnnifo, ITocial timvino o 
Wnikwii' QrmrM'i'f'.i'itinn Urjaid, tor iriit 
IlO-nny 100% iiands.on. lull tuna ward 
[rtncri&ding couibu al am (jrfviiinaiisal
at compaionny will autwndlicaiiv piat.,r> 
A.i'M) r'n rriii rrv'i|t’'i m '‘iiif inrifpC'r.riv linip
*if>fVir:o dUa'iirVi '









74 HR. snnviCE 655“3656
l•V^'llVl furnilure lul'iddles.
/.^y-g^rind it inthe dassifieds.
V '"(f' . /
. o)





BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOMES 
CHOICr LOTS NOW AVAILAHLf
(T' rr Vf A "A 4
A ivu'ri.iin huiitnr''.. rGlitti'd!Thd 
ClakHiliitrls ijive you thd urea qaidije 
kdlits, --.YlaK, and auclions, 
It voii'ti' Inrikiuq Irrr a parlicular 
ih'in 3tn:h ,rs m antitiUf vasid, 
V d Dunrnn Phyla t lujir, wakher
" ' and ihyt'i rq (‘vetr a idiild’s
:J • i V I'lUn , , , (lii.'ii'i till'
‘ '
,'26:
tfr'd A whnle ivim kmpL'iCd 
ol 'iiiitiqiinq riqlit al 
yt-tur linqortii'iK!,:]
J m





V BOOK STOIIE A. MOKE
WINw W I I ^ a 'LJ gifl certificate 
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 










Drop your enlr/ off at Tanner's. The first correct entiy drasvn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the v/inner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 







Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive. Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
CAMPER, 9'A foot. New awning, four- 
burner range ond oven. Furnace, 3- 
way fridge, separate vonily double 
sink. Sliding window to truck. New 
hydraulic jacks, tie-downs etc. Ex­
cellent condition, $3,900. 652-5904.
26/26
„1 ltd.® Supplier - Slegg Lumber 
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER
Sidney & North Saanich
381-5736 4
3 year written warranty We guarantee you'll be happy
YOU DESERVE THE BEST
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL. INTERIOR, 







SMALL PAVING JOBS Driveways pat­
ching, asphalt sealing with profes­
sional grade sealer. Free estimates. 22 




• Husqvarna * Pioneer - Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jocabson • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 







□ lam a Review paid subscriber. 
Q I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.




June 15 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Mary Eby of 
Harbour Rd, in Sidney.
LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS; Jewel, 




PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 














• Picks up rocks down to 3/4 inch
• Breaks up hard packed soil
• Prepares ground for seed or sod
REASONABLE RATES
MARK — 655-1675
CLEAN-UPS, HAULING, PRUNING, tree 
work, gross cuts. Book for power rak­
ing, top soil, new lawns, seed or sod. 
O.A.P. discount. 656-8730. 22/26
GRASS CUTTING, garden and yard
clean-up. Coll Sunny, 655-4072. 23/26
WILL DO LAWNCUTTING, trims and all 
types of yard work. Coll Ken, 655-4559.
E & B GARDENING. 7 year experience. 
Lawn cutting, weeding, general clean­




TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting 
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rotes. Big or small, we do them oil. 
656-6466.____________ ________ 01/TF
KAREN'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of oil sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 
secretarial assistant in your office. Coll 
Karen, 652-5962, __ ________ ___
TP SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Complete 
secretarial services for individuals and 
small businesses. 652-0834, Typing, 
word processing, resumes, letters, 
bookkeeping (Monual/Computerized), 
mailing lists, postal coding, dote 
reminder, photocopying, telex ser­
vices, message centre, addressing, 
computer in^J^creotive copy. 26/33
LETTER-PERFECT TYPING on word 
processor. Low rotes. 65^-^93^
• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE







'73 VW SUPER BEETLE, with sunroof. 
Body, interior and upholstery in 
beautiful condition. Rebuilt engine, 
S2,900 obo. 655-3409. _ .
RARE I963 ACADIAN CONVERTIBLE, 
new top, 30,000 miles on motor. All 
original ext. ports. S4,500 obo, 656- 
76:^. _ _ ........ ........... .......23/26
1980 AUSTIN MINI, New brakes, new 
shocks, good tires. Running condition. 
Priced to sell. 656-1716 after 6 p.m.
23/26
'74 TOYOTA CORONA AAACH II. P.S., 
P.B., auto, AAl, $1,385, 655-3489.
26/29
'79 OLDS CUTLASS. Open to offers. 
May be viewed at 10041 Wisteria
Ploce. 656-9639. .....25/28
'83 FORD ESCORT, 2 door hatchback, 4- 
speod. new radial tires, brakes and 
exhaust. Excellent condition. Consider 
all offers. Phone 652-0833; 595-7694.
25/26
FOR SALE 1974 Dotsun B2I0. $200.00. 
Also ports for Dotsun B210. 655-1790
ofterSp.rii. ____  _______,25/’?.^
1977 HONDA CIVIC. ExceMent condi­
tion, $2,395. 655-3840. ........... .. .26/26
HOLLY 4-barrel carburetor, 12-volt 
coil, 12 volt starter solenoid, box of 
new gaskets, box of spark plug leads, 
various instruction manuals. All in ex­
cellent condition, $60 takes oil. 652-
6107. ___________________ 26/26
'76 HONDA CIVIC. Standard, sunroof, 
lady driven. SI ,500 obo. 656-2400 after 
6j,_.m._______ __ ______________ 2^/26
'69 RIGHT HAND DRIVE International. 




I^ALCON trailer, 25 ft., 












the boating specialists since 1957
MOTORCYCLE
1982 XR200R HONDA motorcycle, $900
obo. Must see. 478-1 554._______
Tt9T7 HONDA CB4MF, 4 cyl., in 
showroom condition. 11,205 miles 









I.C.B.C. CLAIMS • LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY















ITTY-BITTY SIGN SHOP ... serving com­
mercial and residential customers in 
the Sidney area. Everything from logo 
design to outdoor wooden signs. 
Luonn 656-8710. . 23/26
^ CLAIR DOWNEY
Service tasBSMsrf
® . licensed MECHANICS q
' . SBAYSTOSERVEYOU
a • TUNEUPSo BRAKES- LUBBICATION
.; . TIRES • BATTERIES ®
0 . SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS «
^ PROPANE SALES
® FOR SERVICE CALL ^
a 656-2921 or 656-0434
94ZS Canoia. Sidney ®
Q CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER
e ® ® *
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Ports
ond service for all imports. 10124C
McDonald Pork Rd. 655-11^1.____
1976 MERCURY station wagon, loctory 
trailer hitch, $450.00 OBO. 656-9708.
23/26
DO YOU LIVE in a 30-35 ft. travel 
troiler and wont to live in o quiet 
retirement pork, year-round, with 
patio, garden and all the amenities of 
a mobile home pork? In Langford? Coll
595-5629.__ _________________ 25/28
FLEETWOOD 29R TRAILER, 1987. 
Skirted. Includes lot and many extras, 
at Otter Point. $35,000. ONO. Phone 
652-5694. 25/26
MUST SELL - older 8 ft. Vanguard 
camper, jocks, oven, fridge and fur­
nace, $1,100 obo. 656-3575. 26/26
HUNTER^OR HANDYMAN SPECIAL. 
Camper with 2 . burner stove; sink, 
sleeps 4: Lots of cupboards, $300 obo.: 
652-6344. 26/^?.
• BOAT RENTALS from s8‘’‘'/hr.





2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
al 50<SUN'& LANDING
17'/j K a C THERMOGLASS. Canvas, 
sleeper seats, C.B., sounder, kicker 
bracket, 1980 70 H.P. Johnson, low 
hours, just serviced on 2800 Ib. 
Roodrunner trailer. All in excellent 
condition, $5,800, 383-6959 26/26
16' KSC. Excellent condition. Deep V, 
full canvas, 65 Merc. Easy-loader 
trailer. $4,500 obo. 656-7626. 23/26
DOWNUNDER DIVERS - Hull cleaning, 
inspection, light salvage. Call Dave 
Ewing 592-6016 or 592-2745, leave 




#4-10019 GALARAN RD. 656-8131
MUSIC
_
TIRED OF MOVING 
the HOSE!
RAtN'fREE
iniilOATtON • POOl.S « LANDSCAPING
656-5871
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
All ages and lovela, piano, organ & 




10113 Fort .SI652-4512 7174 W. Srianlch
Classifieds
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS. 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C, AND YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES,
2,4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 































• Culllvnlirio • Rolovalliig
• QriiHS Ciifllnti
• Small Hauling & Cloarliig 






THI: TOWNSEND YARDWORKERS. Corn- 
plotn ynrd mrilntr»ntinrw haulint), ton- 
iracilfifl Of hourly. Rruco Towrmund. 
652-6520.^ ............. ..... .
SCRCCNCDTOr'SOIl, hs yd dallvnrofl, 
vH. doliviifod. 
8 yd. min, loiid.fcW-3)59, , . ...a4;:26
NO. 2 TOP SOIL ovoiiablt), aha lor«M 
blastud rofk (ut<l finon fill, irurkitiy 
thorgw only on (III, 652 '2523. 26 26
YARD MAINTENANCl', citmn upa & 
weeding Fr»o ottlntnlnn, nii*<.
|t>t:iik(jlt.o.. «jp7.‘«/Jk. ; , .....
“bobmackiepainTing
All of your poinllng noeda 
QuarurilODd by clean, efficient 
painter, Mo ioh too sm.all 





SERVING aiDNCV A DISTRICTS 








Buy/lonso any griB, cllosol 
(,;ir (ji truck, riew or usod. 
Direct (rotn volunio farttory 
dr'ftlor, Call (or pro-npprov- 
f>d credit, Call collect dfad-
0271, D5231........ ... ..............
$1 Down Inafif!'. a new car or 
truck Srtven year warranty. 
I'ayrnenlti (rorn $139./Mo.
(t A ("■ Call learie manager
i,l 1(1(14Dl..btjai. ,
\'y,U ( orrl f .ftOO IR’ fiooter 
Ihiced t(j Soil Call Norm 
Died rich, Oob l.angHlall, 
(jPOO mis. OuI ol lown call
Miieci, sar-riMai.^pieiGG;/.....
All tnake'rirufik aula, Loaiio 
Liiiluie you buy give bjauing 
a try, Inlo call Oolt Lang- 
Hialf, Nof((( Diodrich 32'' 
04:11, Out u( town call col- 
let),, [)«9902.......... .......... .
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.... .....
"An Introduction to Door 
Farinmq". Uiarn from ex- 
, jjrjitb atroul Caiiada’ti new- 
o;ii and bed grrjwmg indiei" 
try, turn your aerttage Into 
a (noltiablo busin(is,4. Topli'-fl 
mciucio reguiatoty roquiro- 
rneet'i, er.onrMnlcal deftr and 
beam tarming, marketing, 
diintafie provcniion and do-
f, ign ol basic oporatlDns, 
Dasod on workahopa (fired- 
(dt try Dr Al‘(ag()r at Okana-
g, an Drjllfsgn. Package Ki­
el ud',': 6 hour vlfiC'C) nl lee- 
turmi and rrcatorTala, To Or- 
(.i(i( ijuml Poaliil t.loney i')("' 
dof, for $79 , Game Fatm
V7urkyhr:ip, ]\'M) HrorrkBide 





fr- F ) I HI'AftP « fi'. Iruf ivIfUlRK
Guaranteed previoclal /fi lf>- 
doral financing. Hecelve 
complete details now fkmd 
$10 , • firnnts IJnllrnlted’ , 
P,0, Brr* B17, Vidoria, 1,1,0, 
VHtl..r'k,)':,,......... ........... ....
D e Ita I e'! *» n S a n tf w I r; h e fi,
r’asi rorat'i, seating thirty- 
siY Goad (amlly busmeriB. 
(rarksvllle H O Heavy tour- 
area .Business plus 
Slock, Do* til5, Pfirkavtlie, 
n (•' v'nfr dkn
BUSINESS
Q P P oinu N I.IIF S. ............ ....
Aaipherie ’ Resnardi/Din- 
Care Laboratrjrios aookd re­
gional distributor to uu|)()ly 
brjauty salons. Markeling 
ly Is more important 
\ beauty industry oxpcri- 
Flexiblo investment, 
f'leiily In Mr, Schrorjdm, 
2B?0 Huntinolnn Place, T'ort 





Owner Network l■t^.m(;hifle 
Opportunity. Sur;(',ei/ii(ul con- 
cripl in fleni Esiaie Saletn 
Pievieus E*(,)orlonoe not ha
qmrerl. Full training provid­
ed, Pioleclod torritiiries, ex- 
fiellt.mi rfitiirns Phene 1-763
•7369,................... ........ .......
Ini reducing Body T ening By 
Tenotna'iie'r, ((orniileKt tern 
key packagmi, proloded ter­
ritory, irulnlng and market­
ing support, (•Inenclal asnis- 
tanco available lo rnako yo(jr 
own toning studio a plrtanant 
and (jrolllalrle e*iJ()rlenc.e, 
Call collect ((504)tH3-971(i or 
write 1^0, Do* 140'.', Point 
Hobeits, Westilngton 9B.?til, 
Detfijis.,...... ....... ........... ....... .
Edabbnbed company with 
good rfipulallon, locallen, 
e * (10 r I (1 n c e d s a I e s p e o ( j i e, 
Medical reasons. Phone con- 
lideniially Veruio Snider 37R 
-filfil, .'470-0675. Decade 
nn,-il Estate Ltd,, Mernit, 
nTl.,,..:.... :
F >(,t,)|ienl Kel( (n,ipp<yi'tlnci 
tioarding/grooming kennel, 
Lxi.uimni lucatmd/ (.lUiiiKiSn
0 Vy bfjnutllul acrris, L,eveiy 
l,irge home, stiop, onttnilkl- 
Ings. A gem (er serloud 
animal loveca $100,000, Box
/ll>b, iJupol 4, Vivluiiii. V9B
.,4Z3,.,,.,:.............. ....................... ■
HV Park Investor Ope hi lor 
iyb.bOO. tequlfod. Operat 
InQ rn Noriheiudfitt( B r; 
Good peteiitial J736'636l
1 t it r d w a r e ’ ,6 i e'r e,' ’ w a(el i» e s (j 
with anartmerd. Handling, 
iiimbedng, minUtg .uen, t.x- 
crtllard ollrnale, ftiitlrlno. 
{load deal for cash, Be* 




t J n 11 nt i I rt d 0 p () 0 r 111 n 11 y . 
Manufachjror of Patented 
house and car devlco look- 
1(1(1 le( iroopio to a3S0(nble 
and distribute in your ar(7a. 
The wbole lamlly can be­
come Involved. Company 
supplies all ogui|([nonl, nia- 
bxials and Irnlning, Mini­
mum Invesbeont ol $6000. 
jjrotoctud by contract, For 
interview phone (004)435- 
1331 01 write Bo* 319, c/o 
T tie Sunday News, Suite 10,2 
• 508 Clarke Hoad, Coquil- 
lan;),.B,C, ,V3J,3X2,.... .........
cull CAT ION AL........ ;...... ...
Diploma corromiondonco. 
Free calendar. High School 
■ upgraiJirHl, accounting, 
in an age men I, adin In 1st ra­
tion, secrelailal, computers. 
Eatahllslied 1964, National 
Collo()e, 444 Rolisrjn, Vaiv- 
couvr.u, (:)Ba-4913 toll Iree 
l.BOO;3B7d2R1jJ'4 jmurii,....
Victor Hall dressing School, 
7:iB Fort Street, Victoria, 
D C, VBV7 1112, Now accept- 
ini] ap(>lk;ullunfi foi June 
and July claiuiesi, Also olloi- 
1(1(1 relrestior courses In 




Doily Dumim, 20'Vd. S.tchilF 
ei, Ifs.OUU, and 10-yU, De- 
('ap c/w ciinyiuler Dolly, 
$5,000. New brake drums 
anrl brakes, Good 11(424,6 
tires. Make an oKei. Phene
I/''::......i.,,,.
rOR'SALE'.MlSC.,.;.... .....
Ligmliid I’ixiuruii, VJeslem 
Giinada s largest. (flsplay.
: V7tmu,;„:d(: am! iDmU rm.- 
(.■.alalegues avaHatBe, Nor- 
tiuin lighiing Crmtie., 4600 
E.eit Hastings tilreet, Burn- 
MiV, H.f: vnr", ?K6 Pnrme 
1.2<in.(l666
AlfailiiS, ClevoNi, and Oras- 
lies, f-'ield Peas, Canola 
Bet-vd. (:,uiiitiuut yeiu urdoiF 
wlin ymu niinjIit'M'iir.s I'Hs 
t(n,intn avallatuO: Pliono tmi 
(lee tdiOO f:,(,5|.l5?9, Ham 
n,:('s Sevidii Ltd., l.acomhe, 
Aitm 'TOG Ibu. ■ ...
FOR. sale, MJSC 
19B0 Mack Motor 400-Plun 
partly unassoinblod, Phono
/g(i:^432..________________
Plywood and Cedar Siding 
Snooials. All onquirlos wol- 
come. Special 4X8X3/4 un- 
sanded plywood $12.30/ 
shoot FOB, Aldorgrovo, 
i’ RaB'E. )333:0006. ___
GARDENING,........... ...........
Gioenhouso and Hydroponic 
Equlpmenl and Supplies ■ 
The mosi complete soloctlon 
in Canada, l,,ow prices, plus 
we are a Gold Card retailer, 
Send $2, .(or catalogue and 
tr.!.) maejiudne lo Western 
VJalei Farms, 1244 ,Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V60
1:0,9,
fjEUP,WANTED.,,....
Pressman, fully gualKlod lo 
(jpeiate arid manage small 
prinishop in the Interior ol 
British Columbia, Intereulod 
parlies ploofie (bpiy by nmU 
tO! David ComrUt, BRM, 
nMDII2, Prince George,
B,C, V2N 2,.12............. ........ .
Fras’rjr Valley Oroacicaotors 
Is searching for an aggres­
sive Geminunlty minded 
team iJlayer to assume the 
markoling/riialos position ol 




erator with oxtonsivo dis­
play ad lypesoltlng skills re­
quired. Union kale and 
bonoflls, Send written resu­
me to; Box HG4, c/o Tho 
Nows, 34375 Cyril Street,
Ab,bqts(0rdj, B.C. V2S 2H5,
P E R SONAL .....
l(Ttlmaio Rniaiionnhips. Im­
prove your imimiato relation­
ships naturally and easily 
with (our OLiIntandiim sub­
liminal audio tapes; Loving 
Relationships, Mutual Sails- 
(action. Gaining Conlldonco 
with tho OpposItfJ Sox, and 
Feeling Love and Giving 
Love. Buy all 4 tapes (or 
$149,95 or Individual tapes 
(or $45. each. 00 day mon­
ey-back gunrnntoo, To order 
or lo obtain a free informa­
tion kit, please call: Power 
Learning Systems t-000-0R3- 
■.......................•...:..-
PETS a jr!y,Em).CK,,.__,
C it 'a'r in a (j ’ f-i o r s li T r rt 11 o r 9 ' 
USA is pleased to announce 
the appaintmenl ol Parkers 
Aulo Mall, Penticton as the 
exclusive D C. distributor of 
Ihoir complelfj line of fiorso 
and stock trailers, For Infor­
mation and pricing Phono 
492-2244.
CrVrVta'cl' Manager, Greg
Phllll|m at 1-a60;.9313,....... .
WI:B Olbiei Press Person, 
fl"10 y.,'a(5 rjYperloricr,., 6-10 
(.iiilt I'rofUi, Responsible (or 
(.uew, quality deadllnoH, 
high preduclioh, Mature 
reiipumulib! individuals only, 
A(inlv Riiyweli t.trl., Bo* 
2110, Elinvale, UiOr LU|» It'U,
Phfme (;/0r.j322-18H2.........  ,
C(,).schef,, Players,' ' Service 
Club Members, Spoiting 
'Timi.V' rir.t flUf'.i n , Frf.'lU't! "A 
.Patch rucidraislng ttyslems 
requires sales agonln Ih 
your are.i l■“att or full lluio, 
work ymu own bnurs Call
f.olloi.,1 (604)421 •6320...........
Ovetneas I'ouiUenti. Hun- 
dri'jffs el lo|' paying posl- 
tU'id.s, Alt uccuF/allUuS, f reo 
Oitiiui!. (.jviMM.ias Einpley. 
men! Services, Dept. CA, 
Do* 460. Ivtuuni Royal, OuA- 
b.K, H3P ;1C7, Cal)'toO-fr«o 
l-Br>0;36E,246,1,,...............
■REAL ESTATE '
B.B5 Acres, meat cutting 
business and equipment, 3 
Bed room Homo, Surrey.
D C, Ousinosr, oporalino (or 
1(,1 years Trades consider­
ed Mitten Really 533-0231, 
Judilh or UwoiiMyR.',,...___ - ,
■ SERVICES,,..;...
"iCik; bliorod n\0 .$3,600, 
Carey LinUe got rue $194,- 
non" n N « Ablintnlord. 
Vancouver Lawy/jt Carey 
Linde (since 1072) has Eroe 
Informal ion. Phono 1-6U4- 
779H. Second Opinions Glad*
■ iy..L‘lY.l’,!,l-.,............
IDliC iujtey Gl.Hills'? Call 
' Dale Carr-i(arris - 20 years 
a trl;>i lnwyer with Ova years 
ma(1li:;,:il sclinol before law. 
t),6«i9..4t)22 {Vauc.i.iuver), Ex* 
perlencod In bead injury 
and olhof ma|ef tjialma, Per­
centage feus available,
Page B12 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, June 29,1988
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BOATS















AAAANDLA - AFRICAN MERCHANT - 
Imports from Africa, India and China. 
Ebony carvings, Zulu and Xhosa bead- 
work, exclusive sweaters, baskets, t- 
shirts, tribal dalls. Driftwoad Centre, 
2383 Beacon, 655-3121, Mon. to Sat., 9- 
6, Sundoys 10:30 to 4 p.m. 25/28
FIREWCXJD - fir mix. Split and 
delivered, $100 full cord. 655-1508.
26/26




WIN A ROYAL Viking Cruise for two - 
PCA — fund-raising lottery tickets on 
sale. Sidnoy Days ot PCA toble or 
Aladdin Travel table. $2.00 eo., or 
book of 6 for $10.00. 26/26
WINE AAAKING equipment. Primary 
and secondary fermenters - siphons - 
air locks - gallon jars and much more 
for 15 per cent off replacement cost. 
Phone 652-1340. 26/29
RASPBERRY ORDERS TAKEN. V & B 
Farms. Phone 652-2591 evenings.
26/28
CITY OF GARDENS Sweet Adelines ore 
having a now members meeting Mon., 
Juno 20 at 7:30 p.m. Held at Norway 
House, 1010 Hillside._______ _ 24/^5
45 - 12"xl2"x4" DECORATIVE CON­
CRETE SCREEN BLOCKS, ideal for patio 
privacy, $20. 652-2257.______ 26/29
BEAUTY
SERVICES
BRASS PIANO lamp, $20: two painted 
chests and single headboard, $80; pro­
pane tank, 20 lbs., $15; tea trolley, $6: 
brown arborite coffee and side fables, 
$30; bookcase/chino cabinet, $60; In­
dian bread spinner, $20; three plug-in 
timers, $8 each; brass and marble end 
table, $10; manual Remington 
typewriter, $50: complete rock tumbl­
ing set, $30. 656-8101.
COUNTRY RAYS TANNING CENTRE. 
Deluxe tanning beds in quaint country 
setting. Special 11 sessions, $29.95. 
Call Dawna at 656-6085. 23/26
BEAUTY BAR FOR LADIES and 
gentlemen introduces Annemarie & 
Dawna. Specializing in electrolysis, 
waxing, facials, sculptured nails, 
manicures and suntanning and more. 
Call now for appt. 655-3044 or 656- 
6085.  23/26
the WILDLIFE RESERVE of Western 
Canada needs your help. Wo are plon- 
ning a garage sale June 18 ond 19 ond 
we are presently accepting all soloble 
items for the sole. Drop off goods at 
1175 Wain Rd., Sidney between 1-4 
p.m., Thur. - Sun. All proceeds of tho 
sale will go towards caring for the 
onimols at the reserve.
SUMMER IS COMING I Comp Nornio, 
Salt Spring Island; for 6-12 yr. olds. 
Spaces still available in 10-day ses­
sions July and August. Beautiful farm 
setting, animals to core for, canoeing, 
fishing, raft and fort building, pottery 
puppetry, co-operative games and
BOAT SHELTER for up to 25' boat. As 
Located in North Saanich Marina. 









much more. Phone 1-653-4364 or write 







ALBERG 22 SLOOP. Glass hull, wood
topsides, 8 h.p. Mariner o/b with sail 
prop. Moorage paid until April/89. 
Now condition throughout, $16,500. 
652-0473. ________ 25/28
TIC KIDDl BOO. Experienced detail 
boot cleaning, waxing, varnishing, 
ond much more. 656-1599.______ 25/28
MOVING SALE - highbock living room 
couch and chair, white and gold 
tweed. Excellent condition, $500; two 
gold velvet swivel rockers, also ex­
cellent condition, $350 pair; wooden 
rocking chair, $50 and Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner with power head, 
$100. 656-5747 offer 6 p.m. 26/26
clean, 
26/28
GARTSIDE MARINE ENGINES LIMITED, 
2202 Harbour Road, Sidney. Call Ben 
for prompt service and repairs. Open 




AVOCADO stove, McClarey, good con­
dition, $45; two copper light fixtures, 
$10 opoir, 656-7863. __26/26
BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MR. AND MRS. WILFRED HANKIN are 
happy to announce the birth of their 
granddaughter Frances, born May 14 
at 4:37 p.m., weighing in at 7 lbs. 9'/3 
oz. Proud parents are Michael and Lyn­





15' BOAT with trailer and motor. 
Needs work. $800 obo. 656-7937. 26/29 
WIDE AND DEEP 16' Starcraft 
aluminum 20 H.P. Mercury on 
galvanized trailer, as new, $2,800; 14 
ft. Princecraft aluminum, 20 Evinrude 
on good tilt trailer, $1,700; 12'
aluminum, $500; 2 h.p. Evinrude, $350; 
9.9 Evinrude, $600. 383-8959. 26/26
1968 - 28' OWENS CRUISER, excellent 
condition. 9 ft. aluminum boat, swap 
for 12' or sell. 656-9507.________ 26/26
ANTIQUE carved couch and 
Needs recovering. 656-9507.
ORIGINAL eMy” CARR,
triflers. Write to Paintings 






KITTENS, FREE to a good home. Box 




NEAR NEW good quality double bed 
unit with headboord and frame. 656- 
7339. 26/26
THREE RUSSIAN BLUE cross kittens, 2 
males, 1 female. Black. $5.00 each. 
656-9708. 24/27
OBITUARIES




18.2 cu. ft. VIKING SXS frost free 
refrigerator/feezer, new motor, $595. 
Refrigerator, 13.5 cu. ft. 
(Westinghouse), $195, Westinghouse 
oven, $145. 655-3489. 26/26
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE, gelding, 
green broke, good confirmation, quali­
ty blood line, 15.3 hands, asking 
$1,150.00. Coll 386-0291 or 485-2562.
26/26
MUST SELL: 19' Reinell. 652-0277. 26/26
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL WALNUT FINISH organ, 
double keyboard, $115.00; pool table, 
3'x5' with accessories, $85.00; 
Toastmaster System 111 continuous 
clean oven, $45.00: outside parallel 
line dryer, $35.00; T.V. tables, $15.00 




LOST: gold heavy chain bracelet. Sen­
timental value. Lost around mid-June. 
656-1268:656-4694. 26/26
DUDLEY, E.J. Scott, June 22, 1988, 
peacefully at his Vancouver home. 
Born Moose Jaw, 1907. Served 
overseas with fhe Saskatoon Light In­
fantry from 1939-1945, retiring in 1947 
as a Lieutenant Colonel. On discharge 
resumed his career as a branch 
manager with the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in Canada and the West Indies. 
Gratefully and lovingly remembered 
by his wife Jean, daughters Lyn Nobel, 
and Elizabeth Bush and their families.
26/26
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhoven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
,3023.^-: 15/tf
KING SIZE BED, as new, offers: 1975 
Granada, good working order, $250. 
OBO; sewing cabinet, $10.00; Indian 
head spinner, $100.00. 655-3812. 26/26 
SINGLE BED, $25.00; hideabed, 
$125.00; desk, $30.00; cork boots, size 
7, $35.00; hockey equipment, size 12, 
$100.00.655-3915. 26/26
LOST JUNE 20th at Royal Bank 
machine, key chain with whistle. 656- 
1453. 26/26
LOST: MONDAY, JUNE 20th, large 
mavers' wardrobe box. North 
American Van Lines sticker, vicinity of 
Wain Rd., contains men's, women's 
clothing, some of sentimental Value. 
629-3598. 26/26
NEW NX-10 PARALLEL PRINTER 100 CPS 
Draft IBM Compatible, $200. 478-1554.
23/26
WIN A ROYAL Viking Cruise for two — 
PCA —^ fund-raising lottery tickets on 
sale. Sidney Days at PCA table or 
Aladdin Travel table. $2.00 ea., or 
book of 6 for $10.00. 26/26
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SOLib ROUND PINE TABLE, 38 ", $150, 
drum type humidifieri $40; ladies 
Mustang floater jacket, medium 
(now), custom made pleated sheers, 
two panels, 6 ft. wide and 39" deep 
(oH white), $50. 656-9953. 23/26
DRAPES, SHEER, custom made, cham­
pagne color, cornelly hem. 13 ft ..wide.. 
X 8 ft. long. Excellent condition. 
$150.00. Phone 652-1403. 24/27
BEDDING PLANTS, perennials, veg's, 
herbs. Phone for information 656-8710 
or drop by at 2444 Malaview Ave.
23/26
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 
Clock repairs, cuckoo, 






COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 comera body; power winder: 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X 
televerter; Slik 800G tripod; remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
13/TF
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? Through our in­
novative Blanket Classified Advertis-
, Jng. program., vye..cqn,i,. place , .your„.,
classified ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read; community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. We can even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad appear in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Canada. Your message will 
reach more than 3.2 million homes,
11/tf
AS NEW TOP quolity 7-pieco patio set, 
$740; high back cane chair, 
upholstered seat, $60; 30"x48" mirror, 
bevelled edge. 652-641B.
ANTIQUE WOOD STOVE with oven, In 
good condition, $100.00. 652-6136 or 
656-1037. __ _____ 23/26
..........  2ELECTRIC SUNBEAM lownmowor, 
spd., twin blodo, $85; convectlonol 
self-clean oven, $45; freestanding 
parallol clothesline, $35; exorcise 
bike, $40; men's 10-spd. and ladles 5- 
spd,, $35 each; Sunbeam tabletop hair 
dryer, $25; Black and Docker
Weedoator.$12.656-7626,______23/26
REGAL has gift Items and wrap, sta­
tionery and cords, and much, much 
more. Your local roprosentatlve is 
Sharon HoJJdnd ._656-1237. 24/31
COLONiAL STYLE Tovos'em, ' laposiry
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $159. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more thon 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than ono million homos 
throughout B.C, and tho Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details, 11/tf
PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232, Wo offer Informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
doy, 7 doys a week. 33/tf
IS MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages • serving tho 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Sorvico, 9751 Third St., Sidnoy, 656- 
0134. 33/tl
with maple show wood, $295; child's 2 
wheel bike, convertible bor, $40 (suite 
5-8 yr, old); single metal bod frame, 
40's stylo hoodboard and footboord, 
m 656-6603 . 24/'27
ESTRliM l^niR'S Kictwii^^ 
motor, $250; Cross electric kiln, cone 
6, $275. 656-6603. 24/';7
f ORK£NS”1nSTALL ATION'V'and 
ropolrs, mil "Red Trartar" Farm nml 
Garden Sorvices; also have plough, 
discs, rolo, brush-cuttr ready lor Ihe 
large or small jobs, Still call Ed nt 65'2- 
2333. 34/2/
li ’̂WAlJNufOT
poirs gold dropes, cover windows 
01"xl6'2" and or'xlOO", Block and 
white television, 6^-5405. 'J4/27
16^ unisex'licmE suitable for 4-7 
years. With training wheels. Good 
condition, $35. obo, 656-0669, 24/'j;
OENUiNEliATHER''(urr\ltuto’imported 
from Ffonco, Sofo, loveseat, throe arm 
chairs, noturol colour, contomporory 
style, also available throe matching 
swivel oMico orm chairs, $7,500, 652-
3^74 oflor 7 R,ni^ ....... ................. 25/ 26
ROCK Tu’MBlERT’ conipleTo''with grit
^ rocks._$25, 652.2547,........ ' 25/20
5'B" MARBLE BATHROOM coimluilop, 
IKXl; Tappon countertop stove, $50: 
two bor stools; $50 oo.; stono dosk, 
$175; steno chair, $35; foot lixrrr, $15; 
gloss shower stoll door, $25; two man 
plastic fowboul omi uuts, $25, 652- 
4717. 25/211
17 cw. (t. hnrvast gold Viking fiidge, 
(both luil-ltund liinges, tioil licc und 
good condition), $400 m.s Kenmoie 
oortoble opl. ilie woshet, good condi- 
tlon,.$3S0obo.6Mi-23'J3. 25/2U
MOVING - must sell! Rust rnlored 
hide-o-bed, $150; plono, $650; solid 
leak dining room sullw. $950, All In 
good mndltlrsn, 656-14!W. 36'3I1
12 FOOT BOAT with holler, 2 small 
brxsts, I rubber bool, lown mower, 21 " 
new loll season, 656-7539, ......
AMATEUR RESTORER pays cosh lor old 
oil paintings (any condition). 595-2118
evenings, ' ............................ .. ..22/29
WAN'fED: Glass-loaded door, T.V, 
stand, single brass headboard, 
SELLING: 42" Garden table with large
23/26
WANTED: antique jowollory, 305-2409,
24/26
dInKY TOYS WANTED, also model or 
toy airplanes and aviation books,
Peter 652-2626,^ _ ........... 24/27
WANTED: Small concrole mixer with or 





WIN A ROYAL Viking Cruise lor two 
PCA fund-raising lottery tickets on 
sale, Sidney Doys at PCA table or 
Aladdin Trover table. $2,00 ea,. or 
book of 6 lor $10.00, '^6/26
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Loutrge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidnoy. Mon.'s - 7;30 p.m. For further 
Info. 656-9549 or 474-4353. 24/tf
BAHA'rFAITH. For Info, v/rllo; P.O. 
Box 2635, Sidney , B.C, y8L 40. 20/31 
live iki COMPANION HOUSEKEEPERS, 
etc, Many reliable Canodian and 
Oriental ladles (all ages) seeking such 
positions In exchange lor home, etc, 
Moro Information 1-547-2020 anytime,
7 days/wook. (24 hours), 23/26
STUDENT WILL PAY $20 per month to 
commuter for transportation to 
Hillside aroo classes, 0:30 o,rn. lo 4:30 
p.m. 655-4559 or 656-5023. 25/26
AfTENTION SKIPPERS: Atiracllvo lady 
301sh, seeks to meet mon with sailboat 
lor lun outings and discovery. Reply 
Box 445, 9701- SliuJ St, , Vni. 4P0. 26/27 
WAGES NOT NECESSARY! Famliy man, 
6'r’. good work history, seeks oppron- 
tic.0 position. Inlorestod In masonry, 
chain link, agriculture, olc. 652-9721,
26/26
SMITH: Marjorie Mary (Brethour) born 
Moy 18, 1899 in Sidney, B.C. Died 
peacefully June 22, 1988 in the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Native of Sidney 
and daughter of John and Deborah 
Brethour. Predeceased by her husband
A. B. (Ben) Smith, her step-son Harold
B. (Bennie) Smith and her grandchild 
Donna Liloff. She is survived by four 
children; ten grandchildren: and one 
great-grandchild. Her family will sadly 
miss her, Beverly and Carmen (Red) 
Ahrensback and their children Chris. 
Patti, Jon and Andy from Thunder Bay, 
Ontario: Glenn Smith and his children 
Guyle, Alison and Tracy from Calgary, 
Alberta: Gale and Steve Lindenthaler 
and their sons Donald, Scott and 
daughter-in-law Terri and their
"daughter Danielle of Richmond, B;C. 
Marjorie Smith was a graduate of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Class of 1922 
and a member of the Alumni R.J.H. 
She was P.N.G. of Coronation 
Rebekah Lodge No. 51, Pino Falls, 
Manitoba; P.D.D.G.C. of Victoria Tem­
ple No. 36 Pythian Sisters; Sidney B.C.; 
Charter member of the Pioneer Socie­
ty, Saanich: member of St. Paul's 
United Church.
Visitation will bo held Sunday, June 
26, 1980 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. at Sands 
Funeral Chapel, 1803 Quadra St., Vic­
toria, B.C.
Momorlal Service will be held on Mon­
day, Juno 27, 1988 at 2:00 p.m. at St. 
Paul's United Church, 2410 Malaview 
Avo., Sidnoy, B.C. with Rov. Paul Davis 
officiating. A private graveside service 
will be hold In tho Brethour Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, donations would be 
appreciated to tho Queen Alexandra 
Hospital for Children, 2400 Arbutus 
Rd., Vidoria, B.C. V8V 1V7 or tho 
Soanich Peninsula Hospital, 2166 Mt. 
Newton X Rood, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 
IMO, Arrangements entrusted to 











•Pniniod Pat lido Hoard 
♦fi.xollc Lumbor 
♦Hardwood Piywor'd
HELSINKI PLUS "Imaflos" Improved
treatment for thinning halt, stota o( 
the art skin, lash, noli products, 
gwaronteod, 383-9395. Dlslrlbulrjrs
welcome,..........  ...... . ............25/'2_0
WAGES NOT NECESSARYI Family man, 
6't", good work hlsttJty, seeks oppron- 
tire poiilllon. Interested In masonry, 




We Invite your 










Beach-area bungalow. Brick / stucco 2 storey, energy efficierit. 
Electronic door opener, 2 fireplaces, heat pump, paddle fans, 
decorator upgrades, formal dining room, sun room, eat-in 
kitchen, 3 BR/3 baths, thermal glass, woodburning stove, 
finished basement, greenhouse, easy-care landscaping, 
shutters. PLUS »New carpeting •Rec room »Near recreation 
•Workshop •2-car garage “Deck. ALL THIS AND EASY ACCESS 





REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD©
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RiGHT CHOICE
make it
■ THE ^ESmtS PEQPie:.
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 






• Perfect southwest location
• Excellent safe swimming 
beach
• Suitable to moor your boat
• Charming updated 2/3 
bedroom, 1 '/z baths home
• Large living room with vaulted 
cedar ceiling
• Tiled sun room
A RARE FIND 
EXCLUSIVE WITH:
ANNETTE WALLS 656-3924 
MONTREAL TRUST 
386-7355






Private, sunny, open, woods, 
lawn & gardens, 1 /2 acre, Easy 
care family or retirement — 
English tudor style, spacious, 
warm. Forced air electric 
(iltorod, 2 fireplaces (airtight), 4 
or 5 bedrooms, ensuite, walk-in 
closet, large L.R,, D.R,. sun 
porch, cabinet kitchon with 
eating area, 21/* baths, roc, 
room, laundry rm. In house, 
garage. Clean. Lovely condi­
tion, (poss. rent).
OFF, "HOME” ANVTlMfi 
383-1153 RLTY. 656-3675
iisteSlilii
M.fiaoa KIRKPATRICK CRFS, 
R,n,i(3 VICTORIA 11,C, VBX .1X1
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS, Wostorn 
Squara Danco Asiodailon colkids all 
u«.od »tamp«i, Procoadi, to Canc«»r 
Fund. Drop lh»m aft at Thu Rovlow,
11
Funds needod to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Govornments, 
THANK YOU.
# i Hw* i*
carl prrd boa- “"V
if '




for all your noodo call
WESTWIND WOODWORK
letJC GG/tn'w . Ui Mt * W
10230 Boworbflfik Sidney
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSQCIA- 
TION Thrift Strap, Fnndtt qanarntod by 
lliin »hop »lov on tho Paninsula to pro- 
vldu »Mrvic»»8 to tba total ra»irJt»trli 
tbiough t(<« program# oflatod by 
P.C.A. Wi» oppi«clQt« your donolton* 
of furnitufft, opplicintor,, hou&rihnld 
Itimrr*. tlotbinfl, wtc, Pl0O»»»; toll 6f»6. 
3511 to orronoti conv«nl«nl pir.k-up or 
diillveir to Oapot ol 9751 Third Strool, 
tK.* IKrilt Shap It onr>n frn,n 
9;00 • 4;30 Monday to Solurday, Thank 
you far helping to tuppuri P.C.A, 08/TF
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LUXURIOUS
TOWNHOUSE
Beautiful watodront Shoal Har­
bour townhouse offering groat 
privacy ond views, 2 bedrooms, 
don, master bedroom with 6- 
pleco ensuite. gourmet kitchen 







1 Block lo Town 




FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL;
OPEN DAILY A
2-4 PM All A





CALL JEANNE CAVAYE 
Rob. 598-6954 Bus. 477-7121
11323 - HICKORY DRIVE, N«s,ibfd 
on»-ocro on tbn slopos of Clooka Hill 
thH irnptosfcivu on« yt. Iwo 
Inval hftmn Inntura* two ijiji'idort.? 
ovorlooktng Itiland and #«avl@w»s, ra­
diant haotlrrg, 5 gnnaraus liUod , 
badroom*. 3 bath*, doubln garagui, 
Ottborno ttovf», oppllancan, vorlical 
drapmnws, vacuum tine nutono coime 
lyiUom. All Ibi^ and mom add up lo 
4416 »q, It, of romforlobl® living lor 
(nmlly or In-lnw tronvnnlnnrr,. 
$225,000. 653-7069: 656 2471. 26,'26
revenue DUPLEX (ilrato). 41100 iq, (I,,
8 yri, old, 3 ilorwy flol roof,! 3 BR, DR 
nliit T BR *r(lltt •ath nldo. Olfar 
$105,500 »ld«. Ovewt, 6:>6'1 lt>6/656- 
6012. '
SIDNEY CHARACTER HOME, 1-'2 BR, I P 
llv« blocks from wfilor. ItiiQn privnln 
loi. Excollont tandlilon, $(i9,(KMJ. 6!>6* 
9529.................'.......... ..... ...23.'26
iKlrm., tv, baths, v/orkthop, loncad 
yard, cblhtmii OH, p«H ok. Ho ognm*
6S6;4M7,_;_,,..... .. ........ 24/27
SIDNEY: Baaotiful 1 yoot old 2 r.tordy' 
tiomt!) situulud on ruLdu «nc. Vinyl' 
siding, 2 bdrm. on main, f>lt, I P, jocui-; 
zl botlr, latgo kilcliutr witli uok;, 
cabSnrrIs, sui’idack, full urrfin(f,htHl. 
bimf., garagw. Assumabta mortgiign' 
Qi pftitwm, .ft'rti.iKXt, Qi,
wnftkrinds 6S5 3749, 25.-26'




SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOAA for rent. 
9601-Seventh St. at Oceon St. 
$185.p.m. includes utilities and is 
ocross from park. 17/29
ROOM FOR RENT. N/S, N/D, at 10017 
Siddall Rd. Kitchen available to use, 
shared bath. Laundry done. Cable T.V. 
Available immediately, $300. Also 
larger room available July 15, $315. 
656-2732. 24/27
Dana Keller wins 
Breckenridge award
NEW BACHELOR suite, near Elk Lake, 
$350 inclusive. 652-3497. 25/26
CENTRALLY LOCATED business office 
for rent. Use of reception area and 
board room. $250.00 per month or 
$200.00 per month with 1 year lease, 
2412 D Beacon Ave. Phone 656-4425.
25/28
si^TjICHTONT woters Edge Village. 
Deluxe townhouse, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, 5 
apliances. Double garage. Phone 652-
6619. __ ___ ' ............
QUIET ADULT BLOCK. 1 BR, fridge, 
stove, drapes. No pets. Water and
North Saanich Middle School 
students were awarded for their 
year of achievements, June 23.
The night’s major award 
went to Dana Keller, taking the 
Breckenridge award for 
outstanding scholarship, 
citizenship and athletic achieve­
ment.
Honors in band went to Mike 
Pinchback and Shelley Hilliard, 
Grade 6; Theresa Waugh and
RETIREMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Many people have expressed an interest in retirement 
accommodation in the Sidney area. I have a variety of 
properties featuring 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and spacious 
living areas.
If you have been considering a move, please give me a call.
parking inch $430/month. To view call
Phyllis 656-7821.____ _26/tf
SIDNEY - 2 BR furnished suite, July 1st.
Adults. 656-4337. ..............26/27
THE LANDAAARK. 1 BR, specious apt. 
Large balcony, 5 major appliances.
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
underground parking, sound resistont 
concrete building. Adults only. No 
pets. Ideal for seniors, $560. Ed Besser 
656-5251 26/27
FOR SALE: Sectional pen with stakes. 
Suitable for small dog. Ostler groom­
ing kit. Bird cages, budgie nests, etc. 
65^350. _ 26/26
MAILBOX, $3; ladies med. winter 




SIDNEY: two bdrm. SxS duplex, ex­
cellent location, two blocks north of 
Beacon. Available Aug. 1, $520 per 
month. 479-5945. 26/26
COSY 2 BDRM. house with basement. 
Gorge area, Victorio, $565.00/month. 
Avail. July 1st, suit working couple or 
retired. Small pet OK. Box 450, 9781 
2nd Street, Sidney^. V^L 4P8. 2^?Z
MOBILE
HOMES
jackets, $1.50 each (small): long brown 
wool Arctic coat with parka, chamois 
lined with Arctic fox fur on sleeves, 
parka and bottom, size 12, $20; man s 
curling sweater, 36-38, $5: man s
winter Burberry coat, 36-38, $15:
young man’s, size 34 dark grey suit, 
$6: walnut look vinyl folding door, 32", 
$4; air flight bag, 29x23x9, $5; ladies 
air flight 24x18x6'A. $5: Samsonite 
travel case, 21x18x8, $4; weekend 
bag, $4; comfortable armchairs, like 
new, $20 each; lawnchairs, .50-$1: 
candlemaking kit, $1; man's reversible 
ski jacket, $5. 656-5760. 26/26
Leslie Long, Grade 7; and Mike 
Wallberg, Cindy Andrie and 
Martin Isles, Grade 8.
Music honors: Denise 
Hawkins, Shelley Hillard, 
Melissa Gignac, Jennifer 
Flanagan, Dennike Blancy, Jill 
Favell, Grade 6; Melissa Bruce, 
Natalie Smith, Grade 7; Greg 
Schmidt, Tracey Armstrong, 
Jennifer Littlejohns, Angie 
Gignac, Tonia Little, Jeanna 
Monteski, Grade 8.
Drama: A.M. Robertson 
Stagecraft award, Jill Tulloch; 
Dandelion Theatre Acting 
award, Michael Wallberg: 
Dandelion Theatre Ensemble, 
Corina Rothlisbcrger.
Science: Michelle Hansen and 
Ryan Lawric.
French, academic e.xccllcnce: 
Jill Favel, Grade 6; Marni 
Friesen, Grade 7; Caroline 
Butler, Grade 8. French, en­
thusiasm: Lisa Huumonen, 
Grade 6; Caroline Morris, 
Grade 7; Jennifer Widdifield, 
Grade 8; French, most improv­
ed: Corbin Mills, Grade 6; 
Tracey Richter, Grade 7; Andre 
Hamm, Grade 8.
Fine arts: Sarah Martman, 
Florie Kipot, Jamie Hawthorne, 
Grade 7; Cornia Rothlisbcrger, 
Jonathan Paulsen, Allisdair 
Macrae, Paul Kehler, Grade 8.
Practical arts, sewing. 
Caroline Butler.
Service to community: Craig 
Treleaven, Jennifer Littlejohns, 
Michael Hebdon, Tracey Arm­
strong.
North Saanich citizenship 
award: Kajsa Erickson.
John D. Elliot .service award: 
Cathy Hanan.
Sidney and Peninsula 
Kiwanis Club award for student 
achievement and citizenship, 
Randal Morawetz.
Most improved student: 
Stephen Latta.
Don Honey man award for 
athletic achievement and sport­
smanship, Dale Hauser.
Norseman award (runner-up 
to Breckenridge award): Kornia 
Miller.
WANTED!
By local investor. 12 (or so) suite apartment block in Sidney 
area. 1 & 2 bdrm. suites, showing reasonable return. $400 - 
$450,000 range. Please call
TWO BDRM. MOBILE HOME. 70'x14', 5 
appliances included. One owner. Ex­
cellent condition. Phone 656-7753.
25/28
TENT TRAILER with add-a-room, $575: 
solid pine Ikea table, $175; Bennotto 
800 12 speed, $275. 655-7017. 26/26
FoT"rENT:






3 bdrm. apt. Close to 
Beacon Ave. in Sidney. Available July 
1 St. Phone 1 -642-3183 in Sooke. 26/26
WAREHOUSEAAAN Oceanographic Ser- 
vices Company requires a 
warehouseman for half days/5 days 
per week. Skills in electrical, carpen­
try, shipping/receiving required. App­
ly in writing only to Andrew Wood, 
Seakem Oceanography Ltd., P.O. Box 
2219, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S1. 26/26
FOR RENT: Share accommodation - 
mature, responsible male/female. 1 
BR, private bath and living area. Share 
kitchen. $300/month. 655-4328 after 6 
p.m. 
YOUNG, N/S family of 4 needs furnish­
ed rental accommodation from July 
31st to August 31st. Phone Wendy ot 
656-3365. 26/26
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - all 
children 5-14 yr. welcome for games, 
crafts, Bible stories and songs at 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 10469 
Resthaven Dr. 6:15-9:00 p.m. July 4th- 
9th. 26/^
FOUND: Man's prescription glasses, 
Sunday June 26th. Found on road at 
Thompson Place. 656-1151. 26/26
FOR SALE: Older Phillips stereo. Smith 
Corona adding machine, oil paintings. 
652-9350. 26/26
FOR RENT: 2 BR duplex - 1 block off 
Beacon Ave., Aug. 1, $450/month plus 
utilities. References. 656-1310. 26/26
PERFECT HOLIDAY hideaway on 
Saltspring Island. 1 BR cabin, very 
clean, close to lakes. Sleeps 4. Weekly 
rent. Evenings 1-653-4557. 26/26
ft.AAAANA 1.5 cu.  microwave, $250; 
gold Admiral SxS fridge, $475. 656- 
3380. - 26/26
A Stelly’s School student has 
received a scholarship that 
could mean $10,000 over four 
years of university.
Ken Snow was awarded the 
John Malkin scholarship from 
UVic, one of eight awards each 
year based on a high level of 
academic achievement over the 
last two years of high school.
The scholarship is worth 
$2,500 in Snow’s first year of 
university and is renewable if 
high marks are attained.
Snow was one of eight Grade 
12 Stelly’s students who receiv­
ed valuable scholarships, this 
year.
John Box, Pat Robbins, 
Allison Ruffles and Jack Smur-
thwaite each received $1,500 
president’s entrance awards. 
John McCartney received a 
$ 1,000 Oddfellows scholarship.
KEN SNOW
84 4 REALESTATE 4' ( REALESTATE REAL ESTATE




Relax & enjoy a peaceful lifestyle on unique .5 acre in popular 
Amity. Delightful, warm living room invites family enjoyment. 
Country casual kitchen and separate master bedroom suite. A 
rare find at $158,900. „
/ ^ I
/ V ’V 'i-/ --
PRIVACY
in this 4 bedroom home with cosy family room and Frontier 
woodstove nestled on .23 acres in Saanichton. Large covered 
sundeck, wood supply, fruit trees and vegetable garden. All 
yours for $114,900.
‘ 'vT ^ 'bx-
IP-
TEACHING COUPLfe' Ibbking 'fof 2'BFi; 
apt. or small house in Central or North’ 
Saanich or Sidney. References 
available. Call 727-2045 or Deep Cove 
elementory, 656-7254. 21/26
WANTED TO RENT: single, responsible 
lady, N/S, requires small house/cot­
tage. Have medium size well-behaved 
dog. Prefer Sidney/Peninsula area. 








Own a Piece of the country, This 3 
bedroom home has something for 
everyone and sits on an acre of park like 
tranquility. Excellent value at $149,000. 
ML26754,
HELP! NEED 1-2 BDRM. house or bright 
basement suite by Aug. 1 st, N/S, N/D, 
female, references. 652-3171. 25/28
To view both these home or for any of your 
Real Estate needs Call:
KIM HILLIARD 388-6275//1636 
ARBUTUS REALTY INC, 652-4488
Over 3,000 sq. feet of traditional style. 
This 4 bedroom quality family home with 
panoramic views Irom every room must be 
seen to appreciate. $239,000 ML24633.
LOCATION FOR 20 FT. troiler needed. 
652-3171. 25/26
if.y ■ ■ ■ 'A.
!,'4 "■
FOR SALE: 1945 Cedar Shoko 1 bdrm. 
cottage to bo moved lo your property 
or demolished by July 1, All offers con­
sidered . 656-1456. 25_'26
THREE BDRM. HOUSE in Lake 
Cowichan. Centrally located, excollont 
condition, basement, 2 car garage, 
sundeck and qardon , 749-3597. 25/20
BY OWNER: Greenglade area, 3 
bdrm., 2 batir and more. Backs onto 
Roay Crook Park. $119,500. 656-4772,
25/27
SINGLE MAN needs country sotting. 
Steadily employed. Roferoncos. Ken 
652-0056. 26/26
VMNTED TO RENT. Small gorago or 




Bring your family lo soo thita homo and they will want To movo
riahl in , . ■ located in a very desirable neighbourhood . , , lovely 
plush carpels IhroghOLit , . . eating area In kitchon . , , "1- 
shapod living / dining room . . . Cedar recreation room , , .





Diipiev with two 2 bedroom suHoa, Centrally located to shopping
contera. schoola 8. bus routes, l:xten8lvo recent lomodelimg and 
renovations, Not many of Itioso around so call mo now.
DEAL-ESTATE
Hero Is a deal you won’t want to pass up —• Brand now 2 
Bedroom rancher, this is a well planned homo with excellent 
traffic flow provides easy access lo all rooms. 2 lull baths will 
provide more privacy, modem kitchrjn wiH mako meal prepara­
tion a pleasure. Fireplace in Ifie Living room will make for cozy 
winter days and heat the whole house, riverything Is on one 
flOf.)r, Groat nolrjhbourhood on quiet cul-do-sac close lo all 
shops, $97,900,’ ,
LEMONADE, MADE IN THE SHADE
BarbocLios in tho beautiful bar';kyard, summer broakfauts on the 
largo private sundeck oft the Kitclien, tfioao are the things sum­
mer Is made of In this gracious homo ™ 3 Rrjdrooms, 2 ballin, 
family room, Formal Dining off Iho Kitchon. This beautiful split 
lovol Is on a super quiet cul-de-sac, with fantastic landscaped 
lot, fruit Iroos and garodon area, many, many, mom foaturor.. 












• WELCUMb WfcAMV.LUOKbRS, ,
Have your heart sot on a quality Cxindo witli security nystem? 
The "Rrlarv/nod" In a noiigtit after Building with wide hallwaya, 
well kept groiindn and garden plots Top Floor Corner Unit, 2 
Bedrooms, 2 Bains, Super Ckjan,, Skylights, built in 
dishwashor, Recreation Room, Good laundry accesa, (Elffvntor, 
Sliding gloss doorii open onto cagiulod iiatlo Woikf,ihof,i or 
storage nliod oi\ transportation roulfL close to all shope Act 
fast this won't last $94,900.
SIDNEY IS BOOMING
Large comniorclal building for loaGo, corner 2nd & Bevan, Total 
of 1735 Bq, ft. complete with front office, Central localinn, am­
pinparking Avnllfibtn ,)tjly iruh Call'




Over 1800 sq. fl. commercial apace corner 4th ti Sidney Avo. in 
Slclnrjy, plus 3 B,R. apartment and 3 car garagg. Area includes 
19,5 X GO’Hiall, ifJeal tor aorobicu. retail, galloiy, chaprjl, 
(faycare, etc. Available imrnodlololy, Call:
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On the eve of the byelection in Boundary Simillcameen, our Vic­
toria correspondent Hul)ert Beyer sat down with Premier Vander 
Zalrn for an exclusive interview. Thirty-six hours later, the 
premier was given a decisive message by the people in that riding, 
and he lost a bet with Beyer, who will collect his cup of coffee.
The interview touches on a wide range of subjects from the 
premier s scrapping with the media to the increa.sed burden 
placed on seniors, from the plight of fruit growers in the 
Okanagan to the privatization of highways maintenance, from 
decentralization to uranium mining.
BEYER: Arc you a belling man?
PREMIER: Nol parlicularly. I’m not really a gambler, bul I’ll 
lake a bci.
BEYER: How about a cup of coffee. This is Uic eve of ihc 
byclcclion in Boundary-Similkamccn. What’s your prediction?
Nol dial I expect you to say the Socreds will lose that scat.
PREMIER: It’ll be close. I believe I can say that objectively. I 
have been in the constituency a number of limes, and every time 
I’ve been there, the reception has been good, bul as is so often the 
case in byclcciions, the opposition will drag up issues they can 
best create controversies with. They’ve had a fairly effective 
campaign that way. They haven’t gone after Russ Fox; they have 
gone after Bill Vander Zalm. And in fairness, that’s what one 
might expect in a byelcction.
BEYER: Considering dial, don’t you think you went out on the 
limb, campaigning so heavily in diis byelection? Traditionally, 
leaders slay away from byelections where the outcome might be 
in doubt, because they will invariably be tarred with the brush of 
defeat, if things go wrong.
PREMIER: Well, I suppose if you lose they’ll say it’s because 
you were there. If you weren’t there and you lose, they’ll say you 
were afraid. It’s a bit of a no-win siluadon.
BEYER: Regardless now of the byelccuon outcome, your gov­
ernment has problems in that area. The grape growers are worried, 
and I don’t think they’ve bought your assurances.
PREMIER: Well, there hasn’t been too much opposiuon on that 
issue. The policy, while not perfect and obviously lacking num­
bers, has been reasonably well received. There are a number of 
people who see this as an opportunity to expand their operation. If 
they’re smart and find their niche, they could do well.
BEYER: Fruit growers aren’t doing so well either. The market 
place is usually a good indicator of how the entrepreneurs feel. 
Prices for orchards have dropped alarmingly.
PREMIER: I know. I really feel sorry for the tree-fruit growers 
generally, but apple growers particularly. They’ve just come 
through a terribly lough year. They’ve been getting two cents a 
pound for their apples, while they’re still selling in the siorcs for 
69 cents a pound. There is obviously something wrong in That 
whole process. \Vc need to find out what it is and what we can do 
about it. We intend to get on with that very quickly after die 
;byclccdon. We will have meetings with die growers and the 
marketing board, the wholesalers and the retailers to find out 
where it’s gone wrong.
BEYER: Another bone of contention in that particular area is 
the moratorium on uranium mining. The public remembers your 
promise that you would listen to the people. There have been a 
number of referenda on the matter, but you haven’t listened very
well..''. -vV , ■ "
vjl^^REMlER: Well, there has been no application for uranium 
' mining either. So, we really haven’t had to deal with it yet. We 
know the views of the people and Uicy will ccruiinly be listened 
to, should we get an application for uranium mining. When you 
insdiutc a ban, you eliminate, in fact, the opportunity for mining 
whole areas where there is a uranium presence. We think we have 
the best control of the situation. If we could slop uranium miiung 
wiUioul really diminishing the amount of prospecting or mining 
for other minerals, I would have no objccdon to banning uranium 
mining. I don’t think uranium will be mined here for as long as I 
can foresee. It’s so readily available and plentiful in places like 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
BEYER; Given diat, why doesn’t the government simply allow 
for the mining of other minerals in areas that show a uranium 
presence, bul explicitly ban the exploration and mining for 
uranium?
PREMIER: I suppose from a simple reading of it, we could, al­
though, mind you, these regulations were prepared by the ministry 
of energy, mines and petroleum resources after considerable con­
sultation and research. I have to Ixilievc that of all the options, the 
one wc chose is the best one. Politically, of course, it may nol 
have been the best one.
BEYER: You don’t think some bureaucrat might have pul one 
over on you?
PREMIER: Well, 1 don’t know for sure, and it’s nol been a
problem, except politically. You’re right, it probably will be held 
against us, because some people still think there could be uranium 
mining.
BEYER: I lake it that the privatization of highways maintenance 
is still going full steam ahead.
PREMIER: It’s still proceeding. We’ll be getting our proposals 
back staring at about the middle of July. We should be ready to let 
the first contract within six weeks after that. Much of it will pro­
ceed fairly quickly,
BEYER: Will it go fast enough to have the private sector look 
after our highways diis winter?
PREMIER: Yes, absolutely.
BEYER: And arc you prepared for the fallout that may be trig­
gered by this move?
PREMIER: There will be some difficult times initially. 1 sup­
pose every time a car goes into the ditch it will be the fault of the 
private sector. I’ll grant you, we’ve not had those types of com­
plaints under the present system, but wc will continue to insist on 
those high sutndards. That will be spelled out very specifically. 
We’ll demand that the work be done in a certain way, to certain 
standamds. Wc hope the service will be at least as good as that 
which wc have seen in the past.
BEYER: What’s the bottom line? How much can the taxpayers 
save by turning this service over to the private sector?
PREMIER: Till all of the proposals are in, we won’t really 
know. In all fairness, we’re groping a wee bit at this time, because 
it has not been done before. We have nothing to compare it with.
BEYER: But you hope that the privatization of highways 
maintenance will go a long way towards eliminating the deficit.
PREMIER: It certainly is to play a great part in it. I think there 
will be considerable savings. There will also be a potential return 
to government if wc were sell certain components, like highways 
equipment, sheds and the like, but we may not do that. We may 
keep all of that in place.
BEYER: You’ve said more than once that perception is as im­
portant as reality, If that is so, you must be aware that a large seg­
ment of die public believes the highways maintenance caper vvill 
end up in total disaster. This issue could lose you the next election 
on public perception alone. If the whole thing actually ends in dis­
aster, you’ll get your butt kicked with even greater certainty.
PREMIER: Wc need to move very quickly. It has to be done 
this year, so we have a few years to prove that it’s successful. But 
you’re right, people can probably relate more easily to the snow­
plowing or the cutting of the weeds or the picking up of the litter 
or the patching of the potholes than they can to the dollars saved.
So, if we have problems in that regard, $200 million in the budget 
wouldn’t mean llrat much.
BEYER: I’d like to move on to one my favorite pet peeves - 
decentralization. Like a lot of other people, I regard it as a smoke- 
and-mirror show. You have really further centralized the provin­
cial government’s power, not decentralized it, haven’t you? You 
have centralized it in cabinet and in your office. Your MLAs sup­
port you, not surprisingly, but the NDP has made a good case 
against your decentralization scheme.
PREMIER: Well, that’s been the position of the NDP, although 
I noticed that recently in Boundary-Similkamecn, in a meeting 
with the mayors, Mike Harcourt said that he is not really opposed 
to dcccnlralizalion. The only difference is they would do it in an­
other way.
BEYER: Come now, you know what Harcourt meant. He said 
he is in favor of real decentralization, which would involve the 
transfer of central power to other, lesser levels of government.
PREMIER: Whatever, I believe it’s coming together. We get a 
good deal of favorable comment from the outlying regions. It’s a 
grass-roots movement. We have been concentrating on economic 
development. Hopefully, in the near future, we’ll be looking at 
health programs, social services and educational programs.
BEYER: But so far, you haven’t got much to show for the $8 
million allocated to the dcccnlralizalion program.
PREMIER: Yes, wc have. To give you an example, there is a 
new tree-fruit processing plant in Summcrland. Here was a party 
that had an idea of how to belter process fruit and get it to market. 
The party was lacking some money. By providing a simple guar­
antee, wc were able to gel this plant operational. They now have 
S4 million worth of orders. That was made possible through the 
minister of state for the region. He heard about it from a local 
group and was able to Uikc it directly to cabinet and get approval 
for tlic guarantees, all in the course of a couple of weeks.
BEYER: But the infrasiruciurc to gel ilic.se tilings done has al­
ways been in place. It isn’t the first lime in B.C.’s history dial a 
plant was established, fruit-processing or any other. You have a 
minister of economic development. Grace McCarthy is a grcril 
booster of anylliing economic, or anything else she’s been in 
charge of, for that mailer. If anyone in any comniunily has a good 
idea ami needs a bit of a txiosi from the govcmmenl. I’m sure 
Grace would be more ilian willing to go to bat for them. She could
have handled the fruit-processing plant deal just as well as your 
minister of state. If you really want to decentralize, give local
government more autonomy. n •
PREMIER; That’s happening. You’ll see a number of legislative 
changes that grant more autonomy to regional districts and to 
municipal councils. Hopefully, you’ll also soon see greater 
autonomy given to school boards.
BEYER: You have been scrapping with the media lately, 
premier. What’s come over you?
PREMIER: I’ve been having meetings throughout the province 
witli the editors, the reporters and the people representing com­
munity newspapers. Those meetings have been very effective.
After all, community newspapers have the largest circulation in 
B.C. They also do a much belter job than die big city newspapers. 
BEYER: You get no argument from me on that.
PREMIER; Two weeks ago, 1 decided that I should rncct with 
the editorial people of the big papers and the Canadian Press 
people in Vancouver. I pointed out to diem some examples of 
what I considered to be dangerous trends such as editorials and 
columns presented as news. You may sec, for example, a front 
page story in the Vancouver Sun widi a bold-iypx: leaser, dircedng 
you to page whatever for furdicr comment by a columnist. So, 
they’re tying the column into the news story. The average person 
reading that secs what’s on the front page as news. If they turn to 
the columnist on page 11 or whatever, they lie the two together. I 
thought that was a dangerous trend. It’s very misleading at best.
BEYER: How did the media representatives with whom you 
conferred respond to that?
PREMIER; Well, I didn’t get an awful lot of response from the 
worst offenders, unfortunately, bul I did get some intcresdng 
remarks from some of the other people there, from some of the 
other dailies, and certainly from the people that were there from 
Toronto, who understood my concern. Whether I gain anything by 
this is quesdonable, I suppose, but at least it makes me feel better 
when I can vent a little on the subject. I should add that there is an 
awareness developing out there that the big city media have gone 
overboard. I think wc saw evidence of that on a television pro­
gram last week which made it clear that more and more people are 
turning to llieir community newspapers, which are growing in 
strcngdi and arc picking up much of the advertising.
BEYER: Let’s move to a different topic. An awful lot of seniors 
are upset about the increases in user fees for long-term care.
PREMIER: I’m glad you mention that. That’s probably the best 
example of poor packaging, poor selling and poor presentation on 
our part. We unfortunately let the program get out in bits and 
pieces. So, the first thing people saw was where we increased the 
fees from $16.70 a day to $19.20 a day. Then, within days, we 
brought in a provision for increases in the GAIN supplement for 
those in need.
BEYER: That wasn’t a voluntary move. You know as well as I 
do that this later change wasn’t planned. That was pure damage 
control. The GAIN increases were quickly introduced in response 
to the outcry over the increases in user fees.
PREMIER; No, that was overlooked. What we’re really trying 
to do is move towards a system where tho.se with insufficient 
means are left with enough comfort money, but at the same time, 
those who can afford it will pay more. We must begin to address 
this whole problem of an aging population. In a few years, 70 per 
cent of the health care budget will go to those 60 years and over. 
People who can afford to contribute more should contribute more.
BEYER: There’s just one problem. Taking all the changes into . 
consideration, that is the increase in user fees for long-term care 
and the increase in the GAIN supplement for those with insuffi­
cient means, those at the bottom end of the income scale are still 
about $28 a month poorer Uian they were before. You’re not just 
hitting Uic ones who can afford to pay. You’re hurUng the ones 
who have got little or nothing to start with. To those people, $28 a 
month means the difference between being able to buy the odd 
little bottle of perfume or doing without it. So, somewhere along 
the line, you or whoever, goofed, and you should take another 
look at ilic problem.
PREMIER: If there’s a hardship, certainly it needs to be ad- 
drc.sscd. I don’t know all the details of what people have left in 
the way of a comfort allowance, but it’s nol unreasonable.
BEYER: What’s so reasonable about it? The poorest of the poor 
arc still about $28 pcx)rcr than they were before you raised the 
fees. I suggest that when you have worked all your life, part of 
your productivity has gone to the betterment of society. When that 
society takes anotlicr $28 from Uic very limited income that’s left 
you, something is very wrong. It just isn’t fair. I think you should 
lake another look at it. Someone should.
PREMIER: The minimum, as I imdcrsuind it, a penson is left 
wiUi is about $.5 or $6 a day in comfort money. Yes, wc may 
definitely have to sec how all this is coming together. I’m not 
saying that wc shouldn’t rca.s.sess it,
BEYER: Thank you for this interview, premier.
•a,.
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The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local non-profit clubs and 
organization,s. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is noon l•ri* 
day.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
If you enjoy children, the Sidney 
Ilealili office needs voUmlcers, In 
quire, 656-1188, mirsing snpei' 
visor,
POLICE CHOIR 





SOCIAL SKI I.LS 
Dcveloiiment progntm foi 6- 12- 
year-olds, Hegisieriu PC A,
UIG BROTHERS AND SIS'l'ERS 
Some Peninsula kids have been 
waiting for ycaif, for a Hiy Kruilier 
ui BigSisiei, Call Br.im m •'T? tint 
if you could ben friend.
FRUSTRATED?
If a dig in the garden winitd tniike 
VtUi feel beUei, tiu'C! l.tU 
Mulhoiland at the park, HttOTE. 
Saanich Kd. ulinosi any inomiug 
between band tl. ITw mfi'cc. ever- 
ci'ie and fresh air (uiitranlecd, He's 
Mill weeding alone, 656 '5itl5,
performance at Central Saanich 
Senior Citizens' Centre, 1229- 
Clarke Rd., Brentwood, 2 inn, ,lune 
.30, Bring your own lawn chair for 
afternoon of music,
BICYCLE TRAINING 
Summer Cycling In The Sun pro- 
griims for all age groups l>y Islam., 
Safely Council, lunir locations in 
July and August. 478-':)584,
TAI CHI LECTURE 
Tai Clii, Hciilih aiHi raoisi Inter­
nal Medicine lociuie and slide .show 
by Dr, liva Wong. $5 mhuission. 
Newcombe Audiiorimn. 7-') pm, 
.Inly 8, 383-4103.
REUNION OF CM’.T.C.
I’oriner Iroy .soldiers of tire Se- 
coiuT World War, Canadian 
■['ecluiical I'lrdning Corivs meet at
UVIc, August 4-7, Kit, 721-8470.
F R I E N D L Y H O U R
CANCnLI.,ET>
Si, Eli/abeth’s Ihiendly Houis on
holidays (tom ,Inly I •Scio, 6.
. . WIN A CRUISE
I . .; i.-irff-n’ in'l'iU'. trir
Royrd Viking cruise (or two on s;de 
at PCA nilrlc at Sidney Ihrvs. Su,, 
encii or sis forSlu.
SCOTl lSI I DANCING 
Scottish Cmiiilrv Dnucing at 
Hcacon Hill I’ark Band Sliell. 7 pm 
eaclTHiur.stlay in .Inly.
IMAGE PROCESSING EXPI*RT 
U of Toroim.* professor speaks 
on Non-I inear Signal'limiite I’ro- 
cessing, 10:3t)am ,luly 5, aitd Cur­
rent 'I'c'-uil*' in linai'c .StralvvK .ptO 
pm ,Iuly 6 at rooirr 258 of UVic 
Science’and (oigineering Comples.
TENNIS LESSONS 
i Beginner itnd inlerinedtate 
lessons, youth ami adult, hiesday 
and 'Thuts(.lay esenings ihtough 
snrrinier, Ceutcnni.it Ihiik cruuis, 
652-44-.f4.
HlSTORICAl. INS'T'RUM1:NTS 
IrKhitutioii at Maliwot'd (iallcry, 
l.IVic, eineil' full ten davs, .Augirsl 7-
r?., ■
Pl,AYCmOUND PROGRAM
Hid. hi .i uiO.t! .Mit.l-wtr
atlvemure progiam tit Centennial 
Park, 9 4, Mon-Fri, .Inly 4-Scpi 2. 
$18/week. Cliililren 5-10 yetirs old. 
652-4444.
DONATIONS NEEDED 
St, Vincent de Paul needs 
toothpaste, toilci tissue, baby for­
mula, babv bliinkeis, 382-,3213.
BIO BROTHERS 
Over UK) (aiherlcss boys in 
region need Rig Brotbers, Info 
nigbt 7-9 pm .Inly 5, Rm. 313 835 
Humboldt St. 383-1 191.
CLUIl DANCE
People Meeling People tiance. 
with Checkmiiles, ANAI' Vets 
Hall, 7.51 View Si. 7:30-11 pm .liily 
3 $3
PLANT DISPLAY 
Gretiier Vieloria Gerimiuin tiiul 
I'lichslii Society rrlanl disphiy. cut­
tings for sale. Hillside Mall, Aiij'usi 
5-6,
VIC HIOH REUNION 
Cltiss of I95H call 598-6209, 592.. 
6(M3 foi Octoher reunion,
GUILIHJMIEALIH 
Victoria branch members invited 
to Tliursday niorning Holy 
loiehari.sl at St. .lohn’s CImrch 
1611-Ouadra I0:30 am Itmc 30.
. RSVP 38.3■42.58,
AMAZON EXPIiDlTION 
.Shaic the Hia/iliaii .idveii 
vsiili Dl, Paul Lim. 1.2 siudu I . 
.lime .30. .Mailtime Museum, B.is-
lion Squinc, Hve .idinissioiK
IdjKlMODOl.lS 
Collection of 40 hamlet,afted 
dolls ficnn Aliiska. ^■'ilnnirt Gallery, 
Royal BC Musaim. 9;.3ih? jnn
.vioil-.iun. .lUUC « .,V1,
BABY,SrniNG TRAINING
Tat,,, I'ni,, nf Giildii'n safelv,
helping course and first aid. four- 
day sessions July 4-Aiig. 22, 
Register at St. .lolm Ambulance, 
941 Pandora. 388'S.5r).5, 
DEFENDING A TRAFFIC 
TICKET
Free I,aw Centre program, 1221- 
Broad, pre-register 388-4516, 7:30 
pm .Inly 6.
F A M I L Y D AY H 1 K E S 
Ml. Finlayson, Sidney Spit, Salt 
Spring Island, Witiy’.s I.aigoon willi 
Panoiiinui I.eisiire Centre staff 
Sniukiys in .Inly, 656-7271,
LA I .ECHE LEAGUE 
Montlily meeting topic is the Art 
of Breastfeeding and Overcoming 
Difficulties, 9484-Ea,SI brook I )riye« 
Sidney, l■'.\peclanl or moibersAviili 
babies welcome, 7:30 pm Inly 7, 
6,55-3225 or 652-27()7.
OUrPUGfOS
Sidney Museum looking for old 
phoiographs and memorabilia foi 
Sidney Davsdisplav. 656-1 322 
HOMES NEEDED 
Japanese sunimei stiidcuis need
homes to stay in from July 23-,Aug 
10.652-9352.
CHAMBER MUSIC 
Einc Kleino Summer Musie concerts 
start again at Ihospeci l ake Com­
munity Hall, Performances Sun­
days at 2:30 pm 652-0336 
KEEPING UP
Summer program for children with 
learning disabilities. learning 
Disabilities Assn, 595-5611, 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Individual instruction in Reading
and Math in Sidney, Victoria, 
Langford July 4-22 by Victoria 
R.E.A.D. Society. 388-7225,
KIDS CARNIVAL 
Face pninting, fish pond, crazy 
ercniions and clown, Sidney Days 
Cninival, Ttili.sta Park, 12 noon-3 
pm July 1.
lO-KFUNRUN
Snnselia Hall start for Sidney 
|3ays jMin Run and Walk, 8:30 am 
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Preservation of agricultural 
land, the continued provision of 
an adequate domestic water supp­
ly, and the creation of a healthy 
community in the Capit^ 
Regional District were the sub­
jects of the winning entries in the 
CRD’s 1988 high school student 
; essay contest.
; Fifteen essays were entered in 
; this year’s contest, from which 
; three cash prize winners and two 
; runners-up were chosen by a 
• panel consisting of regional board 
; directors Ron Warder of 
; Esquimau, Linda Michaluk of 
; North Saanich and Bob Clark of 
; Sookc.
i Laura Haughton, a Grade 11 
■ student at Stclly’s Secondary 
; School in Central Saanich, won 
; the S400 first place prize for her 
' essay. Farmland Preservation - 
; An Important Investment.
: Although only two per cent of
Two Sfelly's students win CRD essay contest
" -_________________— —I r-r— '"-.m ' 'i with iiii ahiindanl sunnlv of fresh of a
B.C.’s acreage is classified as 
arable land, 65 per cent of the 
land in Central Saanich is in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve, and 
this subject is therefore of consid­
erable local interest locally, 
Haughton suggcstcxl in her essay.
Preservation of good agricultur­
al land helps assure a continued 
supply of aiffordablc food for tlic 
citizens of this area. It also 
ensures that the best farm land 
here will be preserved for future 
generations, Haughton said.
“Existing cirablc land in tlie 
province must be protected. 
When necessary, small amounts 
of farmland may be removed 
from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve for development,’’ she 
said.
“When all details of the issue 
are considered, one can sec that 
controlled farmland preservation 
is an integral part of a balanced
an bu t pp y
water, she said.
“Water is our most important 
resource because it is vital for hu­
man existence,’’ so preservation 
and management arc important 
when dealing with its supply, said 
Grant.
Grant said tliat the Grater Vic­
toria Water District can currently 
store and disU'ibutc cnougli water 
to serve tlic more than a qurutcr
 million people who live in 
tlic district, and has plans to in­
crease tlic supply to serve an ad­
ditional 200,000 people here in 
future years.
March Verbrugge, of 2733 
Somass Drive, a Grade 11 student 
at Pacific Christian School, waS' 
the winner of tlie $200 third place 
prize, with her essay. Farmland 




Joy Grant, a Grade 11 student at 
Stclly’s, won the second place 
prize of $300 for essay on water 
supply.
Grant pointed out tliat although
LAURA HAUGHTON
dircc quarters of the ctu'tli is cov­
ered by salt water, “liquid fresh 
water equals only one per cent of 
the hydrosphere.’’
Canadians use 120 billion litres 
of water per day but arc blessed
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
PARKS COMMISSION
North Saanich Council is accepting applications from individuals in­
terested in serving on the North Saanich Parks Commission. The 
Parks Commission will advise Council on all matters related to the 
acquisition, disposal, enlargement, development and maintenance 
of local parks, trails and beach accesses. Five appointment will be 
made from the municipality at large, and it is hoped that all areas of 
the municipality can be represented.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mrs. Joan E. 
Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 4C1, by July 15, 1988.
T@p essay in CRD contest:
Farmiond Preservetlon in tlie Community
An importont investmerif
: By LAURA HAUGHTON
• The Capital Regional District 
:(CRD), an area including Sooke, 
'.Victoria and Salt Spring Island,
- has recently been required to sup-
• port an increitsed number of resi- 
: dents. One of the most obvious 
: methods of adapting to this popu- 
I lation growth is to use farmland
- for residential or commercial pur- 
>poses.
: However, most farmland in the 
: CRD is protected by the Agricul- 
' tural Land Reserve. The purpose 
of this reserve is to safegucird the 
; mere two per cent of British 
: Columbia’s acreage which is 
i classified as arable land. Is farm­
land preservation inhibiting the 
; CRD’s development? Or, is die 
•.Agricultural Land Reserve a 
necessary part of tlie community?
' This essay will discuss the issue 
; of farmland preservation from the 
; point of view of the consumer, 
t the urban dweller and the farmer.
• In 1986, 256,311 people were 
; living in the CRD. The Capital 
: Regional District predicts that the 
!, number of residents will increase
• to 308,890 by the year 2001. This 
i growtli will have a major impact 
; on the community.
■. For example, more dwellings, 
'Toads, sewers, utilities, stores,
. schools, churches, recreational 
^ : facilities, businesses and essential 
i services such as health care will 
' be required by tlie region. The 
I needs created by a larger popula- 
; tion will cau.se a shortage ol land 
: available for subdivision and de- 
i vclopmcnt. To .solve the jiroblcm, 
■land could be removed from the 
; Agricultural Land Reserve.
: If farmland were removed from 
; the Agricultural Land Reserve to 
i eliminate a land shortage, many 
• more people could be accom- 
: modaicd in the CRD. Agricultural 
; land could be developed to meet 
'■ the demands created by these 
■ people. Hundreds of houses could 
^ ■ be l)uili on subdivided farmland.
Profitable businesses could be 
constructed on regions previously 
reserved for crop production. In 
some areas of Uie Capital 
Regional District, tlic process of 
using farmland for urban pur­
poses is planned.
In Central Saanich, a munic­
ipality in the Capital Regional 
District, 65 per cent of tlie land is 
included in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve. Presently, there is 
acreage outside of tlie Agricultur­
al Land Reserve available for de­
velopment, although mayor Ron 
Cullis predicts that tlierc will be 
“three or four significant applica­
tions in the future for exclusion of 
land from the reserve.’’
He perceives that many people 
in Central Saanich desire a more 
varied use of farmland in the 
community.
In order to remove acreage 
from the reserve, a landowner 
must apply to the land commis­
sion which decides if the land 
withdrawal will be authorized. 
The cornmission must consider 
all aspects of the request, includ­
ing the motive for the bid.
Sometimes, landowners are 
eager to sell their fannland to de­
velopers for financial reasons, al­
though tlie municipality’s need 
for land designated as commer­
cial or residential is not as urgent 
as the municipality’s need for 
farmland. Usually, the land com­
mission will only authorize a land 
withdrawal when it is completely 
necessary.
Agricultural land serves an im- 
ixirtant pui'posc for consumers. /\ 
large amount of fresh food sold in 
grocery stores is produced on lo­
cal farmland. Tlic.se foods include 
fruit, vegetables, grains, milk and 
meat.
For example. Island Farms, a 
Vancouver Island dairy, uses 
mild from local farms to make 
yogurl, collage cheese, ice cream 
and various other milk products.
Parkland School
Sliideitis were honored lor a 
variety of achicvcmeiits during 
■ilhc Parkland School awaids 
’day, .lunc 24,
Grade 12 outstanding 
; ncadcniic students were:
Alcgebra, HelenDelecrctti/;
: biology, Antia MacKeigaii;
; chemistry, Hernadelte Allen;
English, Tracey C'hislctt;
' French, Jocelyn Cros.s, 'fracey 
Chislcll and Anulhea Whit­
taker; geography. Bernadette 
■ Allen; G e r m a n , S o n .i a 
Hothlisbcrgcr; history, Jennifer 
•Spencer; joiirnitliMii, Kerri 
Sinclair; litcrattue, Bcrn.adettc 
Allen; physics, Ken Wright, 
i.ee Robson: western civiliza­
tion, locelvn ( 'ross.
Awards for outstanding 
academic achievement also went 
to: Michael Dujcla. Wendyh 
. MacDonald, Anihuny Whit 
ford, Grade 9: Amandtt Mortis, 
Jennifer Shaw and Leif 'rompa, 
Giade 10; FLuiid Hooper, Jetr 
nifer Spencei, Gicgory luitr 
bull. Grade 11.
Saanich tmichets’ award.s 
went to Rod Nunn lor c.x- 
cellenee in indu.sirial education, 
Teri Michaud for comtmnriiy
' ti'hf“snrI*1 fnr ov-*






and Pepi Krajc for excellence in 
performing arts.
In business education, Wendy 
Smith received a busary, and 
Karen Combs received the 
Chamber of Commerce avviii d.
Outstanding performing arts 
students were Shannon Pearson 
in dance and drama, and Ken 
Wright in music,
A scholarship to study pre- 
school education went to 
Michelle Turgeon,
Outstanding athletes 
Natasha Kipot, Junior 
Terry James, Junior 
Kirsten Jacobsen ami 
Uraithwaite, senior 
Scan Hern, senior male.
The Tetl Clarke menioritil 
award in aililclics went to Sean 
Hern. RCMP awards for 
Icader.ship went to Helen 
Dckrcicia.',, Marc Im:v; and Jt;' 
Down,
Anna MacKeigan won the 
Spirit of Parkland award, and 
ciiizcn.ship/scrv tcc .awards went 
(0 more than .50 studenis in 
Cirades9 througii 12.
Honors .students in all giades 
were awarded, as were ontstan- 
ding students in various 
Tht* rtwnf'ds dav alsit 
featured various special 
recognition awards.
A loss of agricultural land often 
causes a decrease in the amount 
of food whicli can be produced by 
a community. Thus, more food 
must be imported.
Food prices will then rise be­
cause it is more expensive to im­
port food than it is to purchase 
food which is grown locally.
A loss of agricultural land in the 
CRD also affects city dwellers. In 
urban areas of the Capital 
Regional District, such as Vic­
toria, many of the residents 
depend on their access to larm- 
land for recreation and enjoy­
ment.
For numerous urban dwellers, a 
drive or walk 'in die country’ is a 
privilege. Farmland is usually 
free of the noise, pollution, and 
traffic found in cities. Access to 
rural land is also imponanl to 
people who enjoy liic in the 
countryside, but cannot aflord to 
live outside of die city.
As more farmland is removed 
fromi the Agricultural Land. 
Reserve, a city resident’s, access 
to rural'areas becomes increasing­
ly limited and may eventually 
/disappear.
Many rural dwellers arc reluc­
tant to sec the development of ag­
ricultural land. A resident of 
Saanich, Darlene .SchulL/., enjoys 
rural lifc an explains that she 
“would sooner move (to another 
region) than destroy this area.’’
Many other residents of agricul- 
uiral regions share her opinion 
because they enjoy the privacy 
and ‘fed’ of the countryside. 
Often, residents of agricultural 
communilics own horses and 
other animals which cannot be 
suiijioricd in developed areas.
Prc.scrvalion of agricultural lantl 
directly affects the fanners of the 
Capiial Regional Dislrici. The 
Agricullural l..antl Reserve pro­
vides .seeurity for laniicrs bctau.se 
il prevents developers from using 
the bcsi agrieuluirtil land in the 
Caiiita! Regional Dislrici lor 
commercial and rcsidenlial pur­
poses,
Mark Kosiain, a resident of the 
Wilkinson Vttlley in Saanich,
I'llains his oi'iinion of I'armlai: ■ 
lireservaiion: “There’s only; so 
much agricullural laud leli, (so) 
we’d heller siurl looking after 
whal litile remains of this pre­
cious commodity.'' ,
When I'armlatid is temoved
from the Agrieultural I.and
Reserve, it becomes increasingly 
diflictill lor fariucr.s to produce 
enough food on remaining land to 
make a profit. Often, farmer.s (li.s- 
cover lliai it would be more 
remutteralivc to sell their land to 
developers titan to continue to use 
it for agricullural puriKiscs.
r-or example, the owners of the 
Sang l.ce faun in Saanich would 
like to sell ihdr land to someone 
who could dcvdoii it rcsidonlial- 
ly. At the present lime, they can­
not do so K'cau.sc ihc land is pro­
tected by the .'\g,ricultuiul Land 
Rcsci'N'e. . . ' ,
In other areas of the Capltiil 
Regional Disiriet, I'arincrs arc ex­
perimenting wiili new ciops 1(1 Ol­
der to use their agricultural land 
to ii.s' lull poieniial, Approximate­
ly son .I.CSV;, of larvl in rvntral 
.Saanich is included in a 
quaraniiuc /.one hi which 
poialoes, i(Tiialoes, eggpkinl and 
.seveiai oiliei loixU maynot he 
eommerci;tlly produced,
However, beenuse this land is 
protected by the Agricullural 
baml Reserve, I'arnicrs arc com- 
pc'lleil to grow .altcrnniivc crops 
on tueif i.tmi, r.iiiicr tnan seii n 
developers, l-'or ibis reason, larni"
ers such as Ian Vantrcighl arc 
now growing several, highly suc­
cessful new crops, on of which is 
the kiwi fruit.
If fannland in the CRD were 
nol preserved, it would be. pur­
chased or rented by those who 
were willing to pay tlic highest 
price for il. Therefore, those who 
could create the most profit from 
the use of the land, such as devel­
opers, would eventually own 
most of the agricullural land in 
the CRD.
The land would be subdivided 
and used, for residential or com­
mercial purposes and fannland in 
the Capiial Regional District 
would become almost nonexis­
tent. In the past, many Canadian 
cities quickly spread into die sur­
rounding fannland when fanners 
sold their land to developers for 
large amounts of money.
In the Niagara fruiT bell in 
Ontario, some of Canada’s best 
fannland has'been lost to devel­
opers. However, British Coluin- 
:,;bia’s Agricultural Land Reserve 
/•'protects acreage in the Capital 
Regional District from this fate.
Farmland is important to the 
Capiuil Regional Di.strict for 
many rciisons. First of all, tuablc 
land lias many purjxiscs in die 
CRD. Food for the people of the 
community is produced on die 
Capiuil Regional District’s farm­
land. Also, agricultural land pro­
vides urban dwellers with an 
‘escape’from the city.
When farmland is developed, it 
is unlikely that the community 
will ever return the land to its 
original stale. For this reason, 
numerous rnunicipalilics of the 
CRD arc planning to use most of 
their residential and commercial 
land to its full potential before 
they remove fannland from the 
Agricultural Land Rc,serve.
Farmland is removed from the 
Agricullural Land Reserve only 
when it is necessary to do so. 
sometimes, a iniinicipalily iicetls 
a new hospital or school and the 
only acreage which is available or 
iiiiable for the location of the 
/;ldings is agricultural land.
In these cases, ihc wiilulrawal 
of farmland from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve is essciilial. As the 
populalion of ihe Capiial 
Regional Dislrici grows, land 
may have to Ix’. removed from the 
rc.scrve in order for it |o bo dcvel- 
oixxl residential ly.
hi the future, a reilticlloit in the 
amount of farmland may not havc 
ihe same impact on atuiculture. as 
it docs today. More, advance 
farming leclinitiucs and high 
yielding crops arc enabling I'arni­
crs to grow more RkxI on less 
land.
However, lami will never corn- 
■ plclely di,sa]ipcar as a requirement 
for agriculture. For lliis rca.soii, 
the ii.se of iigriciilturnl laud lor ur­
ban puipo.scK shonid Ixi inini- 
mi/,cd.
Tiescrving farmland is csscnii: 
in llie Capital Region.'il District. It 
prevents iirluini/ation frbm occur­
ring loo quickly in a coiitmuniiy, 
Also, it ensures that the bc;4 agii- 
cultural land is con.sei vcd for fii- 
liirc gencriuions to enjoy,
Th'"’ amount of Firmlaml in B.(’. 
is very .small; ilicrefore, existing 
arable land in the province must 
lie pc(,iiccicd, Wlien necessary, 
,siu,ill /.miouiii:. of fariVikmd may 
be removed from tlie Agricullural 
! ,!ind Reserve (or developmeau, 
When all details o( Ihc issue ate 
coitsidcretl, oiie caii see Ihiii coii/ 
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Regular or Unscented or Oxydol 
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Limit 2 bags
Pepsi
Regular or Diet 
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Regular or Extra Spicy. 
1.361 Tin.
\. 'viVi or Hot Dog.
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Regular Quality. 10 lb. pkgs. & over. 
With min. $25.00 purchase. Limit 1 Pkg. ZV4 - ZVa lb. Average Weight Before Cooking
lt'i'0 .
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A luxury seven lot subdivision... 
...with a captivating sea view
Luxurious two and three bedroom homes on man­
ageable lots designed for a 
relaxed lifestyle.
Near the Anacortes Ferry in 
Sidney, British Columbia, three 
blocks to the centre of beautiful 
'Sidney by the Sea'.
■aJ
• Architectural detailing
• Full underground services
• Shake roofs
• V2" Thermopane windows, 2x6' 
walls
• NASCOR insulation
• Recessed ceilings, fireplaces
• Low maintenance




pToRTII AMERIc:A S;;^g?(»iCKh.AI. l-:%7ATl M'\RKl IlNl'. j
2449 Beacon Avenue 





COME PAY US A VISIT
IN
Congratulations to Sidney Days 
and Sidney Jazz Festival
;656^35ji VISA'
#3-9843 2nd ST. SIDNEY
ONE STOP
FINANCIAL PLANNING CENTRE
DROP IN AND SEE WHY OUR 
CLIENTS ARE TOOTING 
THEIR HORNS ABOUT 
OUR PROGRAM
ISLAND BODY TONING STUDIO
#11-9843 2ND ST. (MARINA COURT) SIDNEY
655-4434














GURNEY, SMITH & ASSOCIATES LTD.




TAX INVESTMENT PLANNING 
ANNUITY a RFIIF BROKERS 
LIFE INSURANCE
JUST TAKE A SKIP BEHIND 
THE LANDMARK NEAR THE 
FUTURE PORT OF SIDNEY
II
6-9043 2nd ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8t3C7 
TELEPHONE 656-2411
303-1003 DOUGLAS ST. 





Doily ClojJSOG; in: y.
. Ballot,♦'.'Russian ♦ Jazz
i()iw iiei.nii.i Cifu tffHiirin
“You’ve got one hope - reincarnation ...
OR GO TO MASTER SCISSORS.”
PERM SALE - June 21 to July 9
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM
For oppolnlrnent 656-2321#7-9843 2nd St.
Bryan W- Scott-Moncrieff
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I would like to extend a warm 
welcome to all residents and 
visitors in the area to the 1988 
Sidney Days and Jazz Festival 
celebration.
Once again, many volunteers 
have spent endless hours to put 
together a variety of entertain­
ment for people of all ages. Con­
gratulations are in order to these 
volunteers who organize tlic 
weekend’s events for everyone to 
enjoy.
The programme indicates that 
this year’s Sidney Days and Jazz 
Festival will be the best yet. The
combination of the two societies 
working together is proving to be 
a mutual benefit. Through their 
efforts, I’m sure you will agree 
this will be a fun-packal 
weekend.
I look forward to seeing all of 
you, participants and spectators, 
at the various activities. What 
better way to observe Canada’s 
birthday than to join your friends, 
neighbours and out of town 




The Peninsula Celebration 
Society has once again put sig­
nificant effort into organizing this 
year’s Canada Day events June 
30 to July 3. The inclusion of the 
Jazz Festival during the same pe­
riod will provide lots of entertain­
ment for ‘‘Peninsula people” on 
the long weekend.
Both groups are composed of 
volunteers who work ver>' long 
and hard to provide all Peninsula
inhabitants with many interesting 
and entertaining events on the 
long weekend. The best way to 
thankthese groups and acknowl­
edge their valuable contribution is 
to participate in the festivities.







FROM JOAN BEATTIE MISS SIDNEY
: One of the friendliest times in 
Sidney is the Jazz Festival 
weekend!
new friends, and party, party, 
party!
Jon Parker 
President, Sidney Jazz Society
This year’s Sidney Days 
weekend has all the indications of 
being the best yet. It was five
^ Community spirit runs high, 
Md everyone gets involved to put 
on a fun weekend for residents
Md visitors alike. This year we 
have again combined our Jazz 
schedule with the many events of
Sidney Days, so there will be lots 
of fun things for you to see and 
do all weekend long.
: This year’s bands include favor­
ites from our previous festivals, 
plus an exciting new band from 
Toronto. So, from the Opening 
Ceremonies to the moving Sun­
day morning gospel service, it 
will be a weekend to clap your 
hands; stomp your feet, make
years ago that a group of 
volunteers brought Sidney Days 
back to life and I’m sure you’ll 
agree that their efforts are to be 
commended.
come back and celebrate Sidney 
Days with us another year.
This is ‘‘a weekend to 
celebrate.” See you there!
Joan Beattie 
President,
Canada’s birthday will be 
celebrated July 1st and we have 
arranged an ‘‘event-full” day
from tlie early morning to the 
fireworks display Friday night. 
We’ll still be going strong on Sat-
Peninsula Celebrations 
Society
urday and Sunday too, so plan to 
spend your weekend witli us; I 
can assure you there will be no 
disappointments.
May I extend a special welcome 
to all visitors to the area - I hope 
you enjoy yourselves and will
Standing at the edge of Beacon 
Avenue and watching the Sidney 
Parade, you may wonder who is 
smiling and waving to the ap­
plauding people of the com­
munity. She’s ‘‘Miss Sidney.”
This representative of our town 
is a reflection of the community 
spirit, the warm, friendly atmo­
sphere and the unique charm 
found on the Saanich Peninsula.
She symbolizes the good will of 
the community in her own fash­
ion, unencumbered by politics or 
heavy responsibility. Yet she is 
responsible for reminding us of 
the worthwhile benefits in this 
town.
As the present ‘‘Miss Sidney,” 
I add my love to this community. 
As a candidate running for the 
title, I realized that many active 
individuals show their love 
through support. I appreciate
everyone’s support, and my per­
sonal goal it to encourage as 
many people as I can to partici­
pate in the many worthwhile ac­


















on BEACON AVE, 
656-4441
Goodwill Bottling Ltd. 
is the only local 
bottler of soft drinks 
in Victoria -- proud to 
be the exclusive sup­
plier of soft drinks for 






Visit our tables during Sidney Sidewalk Sale 
and save up to 50% on selected merchandise








GOING TO THE DOGS
WHO HAS THE BEST 
NUTS IN SIDNEY?
We Do ... at
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS
(free nibbles)
Seniors Discount on 
BEER & WINE & VITAMINS




0 Premium line ^
ES Heavy duty double wrapped galvanized steel
mufflers
0 Custom bending 
@ Dual conversions 
® Competitive prices 




They haven’t got a dog them­
selves, but when Dory and Sid 
Young moved from Ottawa last 
year, they remembered the fun 
they had at an eastern “Mutt 
Show.” They upgraded the name 
and organized Sidney’s first Dog 
Derby for July 3. A “Dog 
Derby” is where pedigrees and 
non-pedigrees can mingle, a sort 
of informal gathering for people 
as well as for dogs. Like a horse 
derby, there’s also different 
events for the animals.
Everyone and their dog is in­
vited to San.scha Hall at noon to 
register their “best friends.” A 
mere 50 cents pays for entry. 
Registration is on site, as there is 
no pre-registration. Dogs must be 
on leashes. The different categor­
ies include the fastest, the 
slowest, the biggest, the smallest, 
the oldest, the longest tail, the 
biggest smile and the loudest 
bark. With events like these, it’s 
easy to see there will be a howl­
ing good time. Local 
veterinarians, pet food suppliers 
and boarding kennels are 
sponsoring the event, with prizes 
consisting of ribbons, packets of 
dog food and more.
Dory Young has been over­
whelmed with the response. 
“Everybody is enthusiastic about 
it. It’s just an idea that took off. I 
though why not do something to
get kids and adults together. It’s 
all very casual, very informal,” 
she said. Purebred dogs are wel­
come, “but we don’t really 
care.”
The SPCA will be there with an 
information booth and lots of bal­
loons. A dog obedience school 
will put on a demonstration of 
how to train pets (or how pets can
learn to train their owners) at the 
end of the program. Members 
from the Newcomer’s Club will 
also be staffing the grounds.
So take your hound out for a 
variation on the daily “walkies” 
and visit the First Sidney Days 
Dog Derby. Your dog will be 




The whole colourful enterprise 
gets underway about noon.
Kids will get a chance to try 
arts and crafts in a comer called 
Crazy Creations, where all sorts 
of scraps for kids to make things 
will be available.
The Capital Regional District 
Parks Department is back again
this year with nature games and 
displays.
Kids of all ages are invited to 
participate. Of course, if you’re a 
little old, you can always get 
some great ideas for su-ess relief 
by watching the carnival ... then 
having your own “Grape Stomp” 
at home.
RUNNING FOR 
THE FUN OF IT
Service
YOISR SiiliiT PARTSSIR 0429 Canora Rd., Sidney, B.C 
Phone: 656-2921, 656-0434
T-BILLS ~ BONDS - STOCKS -
MUTUAL FINDS- GIC’S
PEMBEFTON






Austin Chan Wallace & Spicer
Cbrtiheo Oknijral Accounvanih
CaRlM. SFMCERC.a.A. U.I.dl.C.)
The only Houble with the 
Panorama Leisure Centre Chil­
dren’s Carnival at Tulista Park on 
Canada Day is the number of 
adults standing around and think­
ing “Now why didn’t we have 
something like that when we 
were kids?”
Take the “Grape Stomp” for 
example. Gobs of balloons filled 
with water and put in a children’s 
swimming pool. The object? Bust 
them witli your feet. Another 
game is designed to match the 
adult’s “Hole-in-one” contest by 
giving youngsters a chance on a 
miniature putting green.
There will be bubble blowing, 
an obstacle course, a kid’s gym 
and a fish pond where they can 
catch goodies with magnets on 
strings. There’ll be prizes for 
etich of the events and other fun- 
filled games. A magician clown 
will be on hand to entertain, tmd 
the ever-popular face painting 
will keep children happily oc­
cupied. Admission to the three- 
hour carnival is $2, which buys a 
button good for all the activities.
* ' I • "v ^
For those people with wings on their feet, the fifth annual lOK 
Fun Run organized by Panorama Leisure Centre is a chance to 
strut their stuff. But if you’re a first lime jogger looking for com­
fort in numbers, that’s fine, too. The scenic route has no hills and 
offers a great opportunity to enjoy an invigorating run before 
b rctik Tust
Run organizer Rick Hanak emphasizes this is a family event. 
“It doesn’t have to be a run -- it can be a walk,” he says. Kids 
pu.shing strollers arc even welcome. The run begins 8:30 a.m. at 
Sanscha Hall, July 1.
Participants can preregister by picking up an orange fonn at 
Panorama, Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Tanner’s Bookstore, or at 
several sports shops in Victoria. Late registration suirLs one half 
hour licforc the run. The entry fee is $8 ixr person or $20 per 
family of Utrcc ($5 for each additional family member.) The cost 
includes a Kiwanis pancake breakfast following the run, a Sidney 
Days lOK Fun Run key fob, a chance at super door prizes, and, 
of course, an accompanied jog from Sanscha Hall, along the 
ocean and back. It’s a perfect way to start Canada Day.
2.W2 VinACON AviiNUii 
SlNONliV.n.C. V8L 1X6 
ri'.I.IU’HONI! (MW) 656-1107 
FAX (604)656-1108
WISHES EVERYONE A 
GREAT SIDNEY CELEBRATION 
WEEKENO—
JULY 1st ONLY n,cT^9^^
Luncheon Spoclnl All Day Long JUi) I
OPEN 11 AM ' 0 PM Tice: •aKH




Double your pleasure, 
And have some fun 




Watch US In 
The “Bod Race’
Last year 1st Plac©
- most unique Rf»rt.
WIngDIng 99“
Kentucky Styled Chicken 
All Bool Burgors 
Sonfood • Salads 
Icocroarn » Milkshakoa 
« Drinks
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9783B - 3rd Street 
Sidney, B.C.
IPandoras Gloset
"OLnEii ’’c^Eiv-Oo-^ou" XadUi. "Daifiioni.
656-6421 
10 a.m. — 5 p.m.





9807 - 5th Street, Sidney, B.C.
SMnev in I94S. Note the Anacortes ferry .here the Beacon Arenue pier is to4ay. The hnsiness area of Beacon ends at
Fifth Street, andfields begin. Photo courtesy Sidney Museum.
WELCOME
TO A WEEKEND OF FUN 
AND EXCITEMENT!
A MUSEUM FOR THE MUSING
■Be sure not to pass by the Sid- 
npy Museum this July 1 without a 
vfenlure inside for a look into the 
past. The museum will be open 
ail through Sidney Days with spe­
cial displaysfor visitors and resi- 
dbnis to see:.;^du might even find 
oui a'hancly recipe for homemade 
soap (6 lbs. {XJtash, 4 lbs. lard, 
1/4 lb. rosin and it took 15 days 
to make!)
Director and Curator Kathleen 
Trayncr, who is also “publici.st, 
volunteer coordinator, display 
technician and anything that com­
es up”, hopes to have demonstra­
tions of wood carving and wool 
spinning for Canada Day. Any 
clay, though, is a good time to sec 
the uniciuc displays and maybe 
catch the staff making butter with 
a 195()’.s churn. Craft activities 
arc part of Trayncr’s approach to 
make the museum a lively 
resource, and not simply a 
repository for artifacLs.
“My plan is to bring tlic muse­
um into the public eye,” she says. 
“People in the comniunily can 
rcali/c it’s their museum, not my 
^ iiiuscuni.”
With over 35 volunteers taking 
turns, there’s always someone 
ready to answer iiucstions. Now 
iiiio il.s scvenlccnili .seasoii, the 
inuscnm is actually a historically 
signifieani building locatctl at the 
end of Beacon Avenue, close to 
the wharf. The building used to 
be the ferry icnninal, with 
vehicles on the way to Anacortes 
ptissing through the middle. As 
Trayiier .says, the mu,scum is
probably the only one with a 
white line down the middle of it.
There is a collection of Salish 
Indian artifacts including baskets 
and other examples of weaving. 
Other displays represent the daily 
life of European immigrants of 
the I880’s, showing the business 
community, transportation, a pe­
riod storefront and a home parlor. 
Ftirming, logging and local in­
dustries such as Bazan Bay 
Bricks arc divided into little sec­
tions throughout. Glass cases 
contain antique toys and dolls. 
TransporUition is represented 
witli an Indian dug out canoe, 
horse buggy and items from the 
S.S. Iroquois. The Iroquois was
an 82-foot steamship that 
foundered in a storm near Sidney 
in 1911. It sank with the loss of 
21 lives. The wreck was dis­
covered in 1977 and in 1979 
divers of the Underwater Ar­
chaeological' Society recovered 
artifacts including ‘the propeller 
now at Iroquois Park.
The museum’s many exhibiLs 
document the history and pre­
history of the region, w'iih equal 
representation of cultures other 
tlian European. One large glass 
case is dedicated to Sidney’s old 
Chinatown, harkening back to the 
early 1900s wdicn the town had a 
large Chinese population that 
worked mostly in tlie lumber mill.
One item on display is a Buddha 
figure front 1775 that was carved 
from a wood burl, with a stone 
tongue of agate.
ThCc museum boasts a large col­
lection of photographs that can be 
viewed in .photo , albums . Tog 
people to flip Uirough. And the 
niuscum is great for kids,with 
special “Kid’s Cases” to attract 
them. Trayncr is noted for her 
lively and enthusiastic tours for 
school children.
Whether you’re interested in the 
lives of native peoples, the expe­
riences of the settlers or tlte be­
ginnings of such enterprizes as 
the Pat Bay Airbase, the Sidney 
Museum is wortli a visit.
TUNES N’ TEES ARE PROUD 
TO BE THE OFFICIAL SUPPLIER 
OF TEE SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS 
FOR THIS GALA EVENT 
TEE SHIRTS ® SWEATS • BALLOONS 
RECORDS ® TAPES ® C.D.’S 
HATS ® POSTERS 
ALL AVAILABLE AT






WATCHING FOR THE WHALES
Be on tlic lookout during this 
year’s Sidney Days for the 
marine mammal float and in­
formation bcxiih in the Caiuula 
Day paraile and at the sites ol 
cvcni.s. It's all iiarl ol a fund­
raising drive for Sidney’s marine 
mammal museum to be built be­
hind the Sidney Mu.scum, at tlic 
fool of Beacon Avenue.
The new centre, due to I'cgin 
construction in August, will fea­
ture displays and skeletons ol 
whales, porixiises, dolphin.s, seals 
and oilers, 'fhe ,I,()(K)*plus square- 
foot building w’ill coniain a dis­
play area, Avorkshop, office, gift 
shop and small liluary. One pro-
po.scd project includes installation 
of a hydi'ophone system to moni­
tor the passage of orcas off Sid­
ney
The provincial government con­
tributed $15(),()0() to the centre 
from the Ex|)o '86 l..egacy I'uiul, 
but ihc centre’s board of manage­
ment is hoping to raise additional 
funding through corporate 
spoil,sors and iiulividual dona­
tions.
“Wc wilt be asking people if 
they wish to contribute, and 
giving them a rcceijii .so they can 
deduct il from income tax,” saiil 
Herb Addison, chairman of the, 
board. Contributors will have
their names acknowledged in a 
prominent place in the new build­
ing if they .so desire.
During Sidney Days, the in­
formation Ixiotli will be staffed 
by mcmlxirs of tlic board who 
svill be selling raffle tickets for n 
limited edition print by illu.siraior 
Alastair Dcnbcigh. The print, 
tilled “J P(k1” iifier the family of 
orcas iti Jolinsioiic Strait, 
measures 3 by 2-1/4 feet and is 
framed and malted, It was pro­
vided by Island Art Publi.shers 
and the Village Gallery in Sidney, 
'rickeus arc SI. Watch for the in­
formation biKrtli/pjiradc lloai with 
its large whale fin.
FASVllLY RESTAURANT
STFAK. RIBS, SEAFOOD & ITALIAN DISHES
FReI delivery after 5 P.M. ON MINIMUM ORDER
ODYSSIA 
STEAK HOUSE
licenced gras - sth st
SIDNEY
'mm






Oorm swirifl with Iho beat this weekrjnd at Sidney’s 4tn Annual 
Dixieland JAZZ FGSTIVAk, 4 Groat Bands from Tburtiday 
through Sunday and when its all done corno “Llfd with tho
Boat .
BLOCK BROS REALTY 
Sidney Office
Your Saanich Peninsula spociaums
1
P..S, Look (or us In the Pamdo July T 
with Ponlnsutn Catrlagu tomt*.
3(1 ACKIiS Ob A IdO-ACKI'i PRI\v\Tl' liSTAl li
t (.utli’H, Idp.iiu'sc' Ciiirden, Ualiait Cnialeiu 
Shdw (iuHTiltouH', and llio Kiish I rnititaiB.
5f'
ii-h,-plume 032-442:
J L tfimmrwnrfiai iti. .
itoitiilfeiiî iT^ ■ i..—k > -
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10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. 
655-4433





Some go for boating ...
Viewing the Sailing
Sidney lives up to its nickname 
of Sidney-by-the-Sea with a com­
plement of activities on, in or 
near the water. Visitors to Sidney
CORPaiSH'S
CORNISH'S
BOOK AND STATIONERY l_TO.
Social« Office Stationery 
Gifts • Greeting Cards
(s
Welcome to Sidney Days 
and the 
Jazz Festival!
Days this year have the op­
portunity to view sailing races 
close at hand. The Sidney Sailing 
Regatta takes place off the 
Beacon Avenue wharf on Sun­
day, July 3, for all to watch.
According to Frank Walczak, 
Fleet Captain of North Saanich 
Yacht Club, there are two races, 
one at 10 a.m. and the other at 
noon. There will be four divisions 
in each race under Pacific Hand­
icap Racing Form rating. A tri­
angle course will be used. Win­
ners will have names engraved on 
a perpetual trophy in addition to 
receiving keepers.
Expect to see a variety of craft, 
as different boats will be in dif­
ferent divisions. C division, for 
example, will include boats 
without flying sails or using main 
and jib sail only. The minimum 
length for competing boars is 18 
feet. Watch especially for the 
Martin 242s on the One-Design 
division. Photo opportunities 
should be plentiful.
Registration takes place at the 
wharf at 9 a.m. No fee is re­
quired. For further information, 
phone Frank Walczak at 592- 
7480.














2320 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1138
Fast becoming a notable sport­
ing event that’s drawing out of 
town as well as local swimmers is 
the Sidney Channel Challenge. 
This 2.5 mile swim from Sidney 
Spit to Tulista Park is not for the 
faint of heart or the we^ of limb. 
Dave Smith’s brain child is now 
included in the Swim B.C. series 
as part of a province-wide open 
water swim event Now in its 
third year, the Sidney Channel 
Challenge is expected to draw 75 
to a 100 participants.
Smith got the idea for this an­
nual event when his friends dared 
the 38-year old Master Swim 
Club member to cross the Sidney 
Channel. He and friend Terry 
Deans swam it first.
“With tides and everything, it’s 
a challenge,” says Smith, whose 
company. Professional Com­
ponents, now sponsors it Though 
not swimming in it this year. 
Smith says he’ll be hosting the 
event It’s a great excuse for a
company picnic, he says. There 
will be music and a barbecue 
afterwards for the participants.
It cost $20 to enter and all 
participants get an emblazoned T- 
shirt and cap. There’s also a 
chance to win a gold, silver or 
bronze medal in several age cate­
gories. Registrauon begins at 
noon on Canada Day at Tulista 
park. Contestants will be ferried 
over to Sidney Island and the race 
begins at 1 p.m.
Wetsuits are mandatory as the 
10 degree (Celsius) water can 
easily cause hypothermia over the 
one-and-a-half hour marathon. 
Rescue boats will be on hand and 
aircraft patrol will check on
swimmers. .
Age category is consist of 14 - 
19, 20 - 30, 30 - 40, and 40 and 
over for men and women.
Entry forms can be picked up at 
Professional Components. For 





Computerized prescription service for effi­
cient filing of your family's prescriptions 
•Crutch & wheelchair rentals 
•Full line of everyday Drugstore needs 
•Lottery ticket centre 
•Open until 9pm weekdays,
6pm Sat & Sun Phone; 656-1148 
“Right In Your Neighbourhood"
Peninsula Gallery offers you the finest 
in wildlife, aviation, nautical, landscape, 
seascape and Western art by a group 
of the finest contemporary artist'ts
Established 1917 
Only the Best! 
Open 11 am-8pm
Vancouver Island's Home-Grown Food 
Stores, Featuring Service Fish Counter, 
In Store Bakery,
Old Farm Deli,
Bulk Foods, Meat &
Produce specialists.
Delivery Service.
.ess than 1% Fat 
Taste It
For the Health of itl
' MISS fimfm's 
YOGURT CHEESE LTD.
“Made Just-a for You!" 
Pizza, Fresh Pasta & 
Sauce* Caesar Salad, 
Nacho's More 
For FREE 





‘Qualily Service at Discount Prices
TOMMY TUCIXfi^
“No Hidden Costs, Cut $10 includej
Shampoo, CoruJitioners Blow dry 
Licensed Stylists 
Open Mon, Tues, Sat 9-6, WedT ri 9-9
Family Rost an rant 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Open 7am-11pm 
Voted #1 on Vancouver Island
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Some go for boating 
and swimming...
Getting that sinking feeling
G V-
I#
If you and some friends are 
handy with tools and have always 
wanted to go down to tlie sea in 
ships, then Slcgg’s Boat Building 
Contest may provide a quick in­
terlude on the bounding main. 
Long a favourite of the Sidney 
Day’s events, the contest capital­
izes on Sidney’s marine heritage 
while offering a unique bit of fun.
Well-planned ingenuity and 
plain, desperate improvisation go 
hand in hand with building a boat 
as efficiently as possible and then 
sailing and paddling it on a 
course near the Beacon Avenue 
wharf. It’s not enough to build a 
craft that floats for a decent 
lengtli of time and can be paddled 
and sailed - the race rules require 
each person of the five-member 
crew to change places after 
finishing the paddling leg and be­
ginning the sailing leg.
This year, each team is to com­
prise five people with an entry fee 
of SI5 per person ($75 total.) 
Boats have to be a minimum of 
18 feet in length. No decks or 
pre-fabrication arc allowed. Entry 
forms are available at Slegg Lum­
ber.
Once you have a team as­
sembled and a design in mind, go 
to Slcgg’s before July 2 and order 
^ your materials. They’ll be set 
aside as a kit. Materials must be 
under a maximum cost of S150.
The materials will be brought to 
Sanscha Hall on July 3. Starting 
at 11 a.m., contestants will start 
building their arks without the 
iuse of power tools. Hand tools
and sawhorses are allowed. When
; the boats are completed tlicy will 
be trucked to the waterfront. At 
;3;30 p.m) the .sailing/p^ddlinjg g
^ race starts. Prizes will be awarded
‘ for first and second place fin­
ishers, in addition to Best Con­
structed and Designed boat.
All boats, wrecks and assorted 
as. flotsam must be recovered and 
® removed from the race site by 
contestants.
Michael Gaudin was one of last 
year’s winners. He and Keith Bat- 
tersby have won prizes in the last 
two years, but they didn’t always 
have smooth sailing in this fun- 
filled contest that poses a chal­
lenge even to professional boat 
builders.
“I built a cautmaran with Keith 
in 1985,” says Gaudin. ‘‘Wc 
went about 50 feet and sank. Wc 
learned from iltat fir.sl year.” Al­
though he is returning lor the 88 
^ contest with a team, he says it s 
almost more fun to watch.
“Whal i^oplc like to sec is the 
Ixiai going down,” he said. ‘I 
hope people are going to coinc
from all over the place to .see it.
ffi
This is the way we build the boat.
' . If-'.. .... ....
(..G. ,
J *
This is Ihe way they sink it!
ALICE FINALL
Borrlator & Solicitor
2417 Beacon Avenue 
Tel, 656-666B
“Belter Quality Imported 
and Canadian Clothing 
and Accessories tor Ladies”
9007 - 3rd Slrocl, Sidney G5(>-35?2
aI M ''''
' ‘Beautiful Choices "
3 - 2310 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X2
m >>. a m mmsA mj
1 636-0411 656-6551 1 I,
OPEN 
Q'in to ri;3n p.m.
655-4441 2378B Beacon Ave, Sidney. B.C.
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2513 BEACON AVENUE 








/idney ^ight & /ound
under the Green Awning
2378B Beacon Ave. 







25'37 Beacon Avenue. Sidney, B.C, V8L1Y3 






0 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
m flying TRAINING 
® OVERHAUL AND REPAIR
general MANAGER
BARRY HEWKO
A iminbor of tho community 
sinco 1955
(604) 656-3987
9600 CANORA ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 4R1
5th Annual Pro-Am Golf Tournament, 
Golf and Country Club 
Sth Annual Pro-Am Golf Tournament, 
Prizes Banquet and Dance
THURSDAY, JUNE 30 
7;30p.m.-12;30 a.m. 
8:00 p.m. —
Jazz Festival, Sanscha Hall 
Opening Ceremonies, Sanscha Hall







12 noon-4:00 p.m. 
12 noon-5:30 p.m.
12 noon-5:30 p.m. 
1:00- 5:00 p.m. 
1:00- 2:30 p.m.
1:30- 2:00 p.m. 
1:30- 3:00 p.m.
2:00- 3:00 p.m. 




SATURDAY, JULY 2 
7:30-11:00 a.m.
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast, featuring 
Paul’s Quartet 8 -10:30 a.m., Sanscha 
Grounds
Rec. Centre lOK Fun Run, Sanscha 
Grounds
Pre-parade entry judging, Parade route 
Canada Parade, Beacon Avenue 
Parade prize awards, Town Hall 
Sth Annual Children’s Carnival,
Tulista Park
3rd Annual Lion’s Food Fare, Tulista 
Park
Beer Gardens, featuring the Commodores ; 
(14 piece big band) 2:30-6:00 p.m., Tulista 
Park
Chamber of Commerce Games of 
Chance, Tulista Park 
Native People’s Craft Display, Tulista 
Park
Sidney Channel Challenge Swim Race, 
Tulista Park
Red Cross Demonstration, Tulista Park 
Sidney vs North Saanich Firefighter’s 
Tug-a-War, Tulista Park 
2nd Annual Bed Race, Ocean Avenue 
Hole-in-one Contest, Tulista Park 
Peninsula Community Band Concert, 
Tulista Park
Canada Day Tribute, presentations, cake 
cutting ceremony, July 1st Birthdays and 
fireworks display. Featuring the CFAX 
Dixiecats. Tulista Park 


















Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast, featuring 
Ole’s Dixie Sounds 9-10:30 a.m., Sidney 
Museum area.
Beer Gardens, featuring Sabor Latino 
group (Latin American music)
2-5:30 p.m.,Tulisu Park 
Chamber of Commerce Games of 
Chance, Tulista Park 
1:00- 5:00 p.m. ^ H^^
1:00- 6:00 p.m. Croquet Tournament, S.tonehouse^Pub^i
^ .f\r\ A .f\e\ ^ P allv Trr\nnnic Parlc
12 noon-5:30 p.m. 
12 noon-5:30 p.m.
1:00- 4:00 p.m. 
1:00- 3:00 p.m. 
4:30- 8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-midnight
Car Rally, Iroquois Park 
Dog Derby, Sanscha Hall 
Rotary Salmon Barbecue, featuring 
Dogwood Jazz Band, 5-8 p.m., Sanscha 
Grounds
Casino, Sanscha Hall annex
\ SUNDAY, JULY 3 
) 8:00-11:00 a.m.
110:00-11:00 a.m. 







10:00 a,m.- 3:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m.—
I2noon«5:00p.m.
1:00- 3:00 p.m. 




Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast, featuring 
Country Cache, 8-10 a.m., Sanscha 
Grounds
Jazz Festival Gospel Service, Sanscha 
Hall
Sidney Association of Merchants 
Sidewalk Sale, Beacon Ave. Featuring:
11 a.m.-4 p.m., Super Sounds at 3rd and 
Beacon
12 noon-1 p.m., Peninsula Community 
Band at Sth and Beacon
I p.m.-4 p.m., Parkland Jazz Band at4iJi 
and Bcaa^n
1:30-5:30 p.m,, Country Cache at Sth and 
Beacon
Sailing races, waterfront
Slegg’s Boat Building Contest, Sanscha
Grounds
Beer Gardens, featuring All That Jazz 
group, San.scha Ground.s 
Cricket Match, Wain Park 
Navy Vcr».scl Open House, waterfront 
Peninsula Community Band, Sidney 
Museum area
SIcgg's Boat Building Races, waterfront 




SIDNEY DAYS A BOOKSTO
2-»;V6 MEACON AVE. SIONE'
iSiNMINUi^^ WfMnViH
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lESTIVAL SCHEDULE
# JAZZ BAND SCHEDULE
^ SANSCHA HALL
^THURSDAY, JUNE 30 
7:30 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.






Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion
8:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m. 
11:30 p.m.- 1:00 a.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 3 
10:00 a.m.-ll:00 a.m.
Dixieland Express 











‘SERVING THE ISLAND FOR 32 YEARS”
FRIDAY, JULY 1 
5:30 p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m.-l0:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
11:30 p.m.- 1:00 a.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 2 
(12:30 P.M.- 5:30 P.M.
5:30 p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.
TRAVELODGE
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express 
Stumplown Jazz 
Tri-City Jazz Band 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion
JAZZ MIXER 
Dixieland Express & 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Tri-City Jazz Band 
Stumplown Jazz 
PERIOD COSTUME & 
UMBRELLA CONTEST
FRIDAY, JULY 1 
4:00 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
10:00 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 2 
1:00 p.m.- 2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m.
Dixieland Express 
Stumplown Jazz 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Tri-City Jazz Band 
Stumplown Jazz 
Dixieland Express 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Tri-City Jazz Band 
Stumplown Jazz
From left to right: Tom 






24 hr. R.V. Car Wash 
Ph. 656-1122




c C ,5 Jlittle ferry’
To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
Departs daily trom 
Seaport Marine Ltd 
1 block North ol 
Beacon Ave. Whart 










ROTARY SALMON BARBECUE , ti o
4:30-8 P.M. Saturday, July 2
$6.49 buys a meal ticket that just might have a “649” LoUery 
ticket stapled to the back. Salmon comes witli baked potato, fresh 
salad, dinner bun and coffee. Wine and beer bar. At sanscha Hall
grounds.
KIWANIS PANCAKE BREAKFAST (See program)
$3.50 for pancakes, sausage and coffee. Orange juice also avail­
able. Children’s portions at decreased prices arc available when
requested.
LION’S FOOD FARE Noon4:00 p.m. Friday, July 1
Various prices. The Sidney Lion’s Lunchbox serves hot dogs, 
hamburgers, french fries, pop and coffee. They will also be serv- 
ing tlicir increasingly lamous Kolbassa burger for $l./5, (Cost is 
same as hamburBcr.) Look for Ihc big white ‘■"'if''''"
Also at Food Fare arc kiosks and tables v/herc Mikit s SiUi.sagc, 
Tonv’s Candy Apples. Cone Cub ice cream, and E.M.O. sand- 
wiches and sweets can be bought. Ody.ssia Restaurant will be 
serving lasagna, and the Sidney Teen Action Group is prolcmng 
their tLty ‘Wiiric Dogs.” Lots of cold drinks to beat the heal.
All at Tulista Park, by the Becjr Garden.
available at
ERBURY PLUS IMPORTS
ms - CANTERBURY LANE 
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Tea Room & Restaurant
9732 Isl. Street. Sidney, B.C.
656-1822





Where Good Friends 
Enjoy the Best of 
« Homemade Sandwiches 
e Subs 
9 Chowders
9 Muffins & other Goodies
made by Margo
2466 BEACON AVE.
8-5 Mon.-Sat. Sidney B.C. (604) 656-3035
Here we go again - 1988 is 
ready rcaehing the mid-way point 
and the Sidney Jazz Society is 
hosung its Fourth Annual Jazz
Festival. .
1985 was when it all began 
when a small but dedicated group 
of fun and music lovers set out to 
prove that if a small town like 
Friday Harbor could host a suc­
cessful Jazz Festival, so could 
Sidney! Sticking their necks out a 
mile, the group, spearheaded by 
Jon Parker, Joan Hardy and half a 
hundred able and enthusiasuc 
volunteers showed Sidney what 
fun a Jazz Festival could be. 
Everyone had a grand time and 
“Sidney, a Jazzy Little Town” 
came on stream in the Pacific 
Northwest as a jazz destination 
for hundreds of enthusiasts.
Year two was great fun - more 
bands and more sites. Remember 
the impressive marquis at Sans­
cha Hall and on the waterfront? 
Over 100 enthusiastic volunteers 
pitched in to make it a very 
professional production, and a 
fun weekend.
In year three, the Society 
thought it might be fun to Join
forces with the Peninsula 
Celebrations Society and marry 
iheir festival with Sidney Days, 
this proved to be a winning for­
mula with tlie public, as families 
and others who had not previous­
ly enjoyed Dixieland jazz got 
caught up in the fun. And so it 
will be for the Fourlli Annual 
Jazz Festival.
This year there will be four 
bands to entertain us. The peren­
nial local favorites, the Dixielarid 
Express will be back, as will 
Stumptown Jazz from Portland, 
Oregon. And returning from year 
one, that other great Washington 
favorite, the Tri-City Jazz Band 
from the Yakima area of Wash­
ington Suite. And rounding out
the enterminment will be a new 
band for us, Borgy’s Banjo 
Reunion, all the way from Hog- 
town (Toronto.) Tm told they will 
show us westerners some Eastern
So come one, come all - let’s 
make tlie fourtli Annual Jazz Fest 
















Serving Sidney for 70 years
Phone 656-7235
I 2050 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S6
iMWHBMMUWBn*
Do you know where the word
jazz comes from? Well, believe it
or not, it is right out of New Or­
leans, and surprise surprise, the 
word “jass” was slang for 
making love, and was frowned 
upon by polite society, both black 
and white. Eventually the 
musicians of that day, mostly 
black iicople in that part of the 
w'orld, concocted their own 
“jass” music. “Jass” music was 
distinct in sound,rhclody and 
rhytlim, and was played mainly in 
the bordellos at first, the music it­
self was condemned by the bap­
tist Churches of the day, who 
championed their own spirituals. 
Religion and love had common 
roots, however, and when white 
bands started playing the sounds 
that had captured the hearts of tlic 
deep South, the word “Jazz” was 
used to thinly disguise the old 
meanings... or perhaps it was be­
cause they couldn’t spell proper­
ly.
Dixieland, ol course, comes 
from the old French origins of the 
Louisiana Colony where luink 
notes printed prior to the Civil 
War had “Dix” (for ten) printeil
! on them. Hence the nickname for
the deep south iind Louisiana in 
particular -- Dixieland, And .so 
ttxlay wc have “Dixieland Jazz. 
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Join US July 2nd when we will 
have CFAX bn location helping 
US celebi'ale o'ur IGth Birthday 






Throe Locations to Serve You
NANAIMO



















Smitty’s Family Restaurant on Beacon Avenue 
welcomes you for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, 
6:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. dally.
Dixieland Jazz music is fun, 
happy music, so if you don’t want 
to have a fun and happy time, 
well, you had better stay at home!
But if you’re willing to risk 
having a smile on your face, 
leave your troubles at home and 
join us for Sidney’s Fourth An­
nual Dixieland Jazz Festival!
The first thing you need to 
know is that a jazz festival is not 
a formal affair, so be sure to dress 
comfortably. You’ll see almost
every type of dress there, and 
who knows, maybe you will real­
ly get in the spirit of the weekend 
and outfit yourself in a Sidney
Jazz shirt and hat. Comfortable 
shoes are a must as well, because, 
even if you’re not planning on it, 
you will be doing lots of toe tap­
ping and hand clapping ... really! 
You might want those comfort­
able shoes to take a walk uptown 
and check out some of the many 
other Sidney Days events. Not all
of us can take a full weekend of 
jazz, so we have tried to schedule 
the events so that you can take in 
as much as possible and still 
catch most of the music. Be sure 
to check out the Sidney Days 
schedule of events — there are 
dozens of fun things to sec and 
do, and there are bound to be a 
few which catch your fancy.
Now that you’re all set for a 
great weekend, here are some of 
the special jazz events wc have in 
store for you.
a traditional jazz band
STUMPTOWN JAZZ formed in 1Zl
the baud bos grown both in musicians t P ^ P nerform’s at over a dozen jazz festivals each 
lionaljazz bands on the West Coast. ^‘"'1 j, ,],cirfourth year in Sidney and
year and has reeordcdftve
H’6' are delighted to have them back. ^ ,P . . they’re on time and wearing
resTonsibiUty for keeping theth  band’s ever in- 
the right arrangements. Other band members include trombonist,
iJn’s greatest asset is their Red Hot Mama, Miss Jay h leming.
Opening Ceremonies 
The official opening cere­
monies start on Thursday at 8 
p.m. at Sanscha Hall, but don’t be 
afraid to come early and gel a 
good scat. The music starts at 
7:30 and there will be lots of 
V.I.P.’s on hand to ensure wc 
start the festival with a bang!
Saturday Afternoon Jazz 
Mixer
Wc don’t know for sure w'hai 
die musicians will come up with 
for this event, and neither v.'ill 
they until they have a chance to 
gel together. Hosted by Norric 
McFarland of die Dixieland Ex­
press, Norric w'ill be looking for 
special talents and different 
sounds in each of the bands. He 
will put them all together into an 
innovative show which he 
promises you won’t want to miss.
We could hear some ragtime 
piano, a banjo duel, or who 
knows whal? You’ll have to be 
there to find out, at Sanscha Jazz 
Hall, Saturday, 2:30 - 5:30.
Casino
Back by popular demand, a 
casino in the annex at Sanscha 
Hall on Saturday night from 6 
p.m. to midnight. Our special 
thanks to Pat Hannah from die 
Royal Bank for coordinating the 
rest of die banking community to 
run this casino on behalf of die 
Jazz Society. The bankers will be 
running black jack tables and 
other games of chance, so come 
on out and try your luck. This 
could be your big chance to beat 
your friendly banker! There is ac­
cess to the Casino from die Jazz 
Hall or from outside, so you can 
play whether you have a jazz 
badge or not.
Period Costume and Umbrella 
Contest
For those Of you widi a fancy 
for nostalgia and die fancy dress 
of days gone by, dress yourself 
up in a ’20’s costume and come 
to Sanscha on Saturday night. Or 
if you prefer, turn your Uilcnls to 
decorating an umbrella and join 
in the cakewalk. It’s ciisy - any­
one can do it! But if you don i 
want to participate, be sure to be 
on hand for die judging, Sanscha 
Jazz Hall, 8 p.m. Trophies will be 
awarded for the best costume and 
Ixist umbrella.
FILLING ALL YOUR 
OPTICAL NEEDS —
•Quality Fashion Eyewear 
•Sunwear
®Eye Exams Arranged
sCJomplete Repair & Tinting Service on Premises
OPEM MON. - FRIDAY 9:00 - 5:30 
SATURDAYS 9:00 - 4:00
9779 - 4th Street, Sidney, B.C.
656-1413
THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE FOR OVER 60 YEARS
OV)
“Cruises & Tours 
“Vacations & Honeymoon 
Travel
“Credit Cards Accepted 
•Convention & Group 
Travel
Whether you’re planning 
to travel for business or 
pleasure, we’re experts in 
arranging, all the details. 
Our cost-free service will 
save you time and money, 
allowing you to totally 
enjoy your journey. See 
us today!
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE^]
“At the Erne raid Isle
Across from Safeway
(604) 656-0905
2-2310 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. B.C. VdL 1X2
VICTORIA AIRPORT
^.1. ,
r- T X \ / frt,
ilv .M,T" ..P
Advance tickets arc on sale at the following locations:
Tanners Books - Sidney
First Pacific Cretlit Union •• all Branches
NRS Block Bros. Sidney office
Brown’s the Florist, Yates Sheet at Broad, downtown
Victoria . „
Sidney Days/Jazz Office, 102-9790 2nd Street
Tickci.s will be available at the door at both Jazz sites during
the lesiival. . . c r' no
Ticket Prices; Thursday night 5 S’S n
Friday night 5
Saturday, all day $10.00
Saturday, after 7PM S 6,00
Sunday Morning (lospcl Hour 
This has liecomc our most pop­
ular event! It happens on Sunday 
morning, Sanscha Jazz Hall, at 10 
a.m. Jay Fleming and Stumptown 
Jazz will be singing your 
favourite spirituals, and we know 
Uicrc won’t be an empty scat or 
dry eye in the house. There is no 
charge for this event, so bring the 
whole family -- come early and 
enjoy a pancake break last out on 
the lawn before you come in lor 
the service.
And remember,When it is over, 
there are still lots ol great Sidney 
Days events to fill the rest ol your 
day. The Boat Building Contest 
will already be underway as you 
leave the hall, and the Oiant 
Sidewalk Sale on Beacon Avenue 
is a must, 'rhere will be lots of 
entertainment on the street, and 
tlicrc will be a beer garden al 
Sanscha in the alievnoun, NVe 
have all the ingredient.s for a fun-
; filled day. Wc hope you joiIMIS,








BEER AND WINE STORE 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 11:00 PM









* Royal Bubiri Casual Wear
* A now lino of Sobago & 
Grob Nautical foolwoar







Golf and Country Club
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PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
20% Seniors Discount
655-7190




Serving the Peninsula Since 1925 
'k REAL ESTATE k INSURANCE
GOOD LUCK SIDNEY DA YS 1988 
656-5511
We’re driving happy this summer 
because we went to
HARBOUR TEXACO
YOUR TUNE-UP and 
BRAKE SPECIALISTS
We accept all gas coupons 
at face value
HARBOUR TEXACO
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BOltT’S
From out of the East, these talented recording radio and television artists put on a show that 
you don’t want to miss. They hail from Toronto, but Borgy Borgenson,band leader, is proud to 
tell you that his daughter lives right here in Victoria. Borgy is a superb banjoist entertainer 
who has performed in numerous dance and show bands across North America and England. 
His groups range from a single banjo to an eight-piece band. He is bringing with him to Sidney 
tuba player Doug Burrell, Peter Sagermann on trombone, Russ Fearon on drums, Alan Cox 
on trumpet, and Jim Purdie on clarinet, sax and washboard.
TRI-CITY
JAZZBtND
The TRI-CITY (JAZZ 
BAND exploded on to the 
Northwest music scene with 
the energy ojf fdqiini ^St, ^ ^ 
Helens, which Just flat out 
hilarating Chicago-style 
Dixieland that brings 
audience to their feet in an 
irrepressible eruption of ; 
musical excitement.
This is their third visit to 
Sidney, having played at our 
first festival in 1985. We 
welcome back band leader 
Mike Coates, Clark Hodge 
on trumpet, John Boland on 
clarinet, John Lachapelle 
on banjo, pianist Ed 
Troutwein, Mac Wright on 
tuba, Jim Thomson on
/» t 11 i V ITU-* Q
V'
drums, and Maty Lou 
Gnoza, vocalist ex­
traordinaire. HATS OFF!
COME VISIT US AT
:?ROPICA^lSH •.^bTs''"
. AQUARIUM ^ O n ' GERBILS
SUPPLIES V ^ 4 V
• SALTWATER j'H: cwA.-'
/<?''' '>v
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DAYS
• SMALL ANIMAL 
SUPPLIES
• BULK PRODUCTS 'l l - • FELINE SUPPLIES
• CANARIES pEJ gmOP •
SPECIALS! DISCOUNTS!
P.S. WE’RE CHANGING OUR NAMETO
SIDNEY PET CARE & AQUATICS!
2387 Beacon Ave. 656-3314





-Sidney Pier Holdings 
■Tommy Tuckers 
Town of Sidney
...lo our advertisers. Their sliow of support in this program is 
heartwarming and wc hoix; you show your support by ixitroniz- 
ing these UkuI businesses whenever ixtssible. They are always 
there to support community endeavours - please shop locally!
d m w
...to our volunteers and memivrs. Tliore arc inany (d‘ them, ami 
each year they arc there witli smiling faces and willing hands to 
help make the jazz, festival a liaiipy time for all, This year tlieir 
elTorts are being coordiiuited by (.'Imek Ibott.son and his eoin- 
)iutcr. Our special thanks to Chuck tmd till his volunteers.
Two G REATStores
“SIDNEY DAYS 5 5
0 VICTORIA
' (»() I'm)- ------ --------- - -----
“UNIQUE” 
GIFTS & CRAFTS
For the Best 
QUALITY 















We Feature Service, 
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Hot Match Slated for Tulista
In this corner, weighing in al a 
combined weight of 1,750 lbs., is 
the pride of the North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. And
in this corner, weighing in al 
reportedly a little more poundage, 
is the prize pick of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department. Tlie 
match? The Second Annual 
Firefighters Tug-a-war.
There w'ill be two teams of 10 
members each set to dig in their 
heels and umgle at Tulista Park 
July 1 at 1:30, following a water 
equipment demonstration at noon. 
There’s no mud pits or pool 
dunkings for the losers in this 
lug-a-w'ar, though, ju.sl Uie ig­
nominy of getting grass stains on 
their faces.
Peter (“Mad Dog”) Harri.son of
the Sidney learn has revealed they 
are going for die heavy anchor 
approach, concentrating on 
defence.
“They look us last year bul 
we’ll have the drop on them,” 
said Harri.son. “Wc’i'e going lo 
make sure we got our BIGGER 
members there.” The team has lo 
move a handkerchief lied lo the 
rope over a distance of alx)ut 20 
feet.
Terry (“The Bruiser”) Towle 
of North Saanich said his team 
will easily defend their title. 
Asked what he ailribuies lo their 
past victory, he replied il was 
“good pulling power.” Me ahso 
said that not all was on lire up and 
up in lire first year’s thrilling 
match.
“La.sl year 1 drink they (Sidney)
picked a few from the crowd, but 
that’s all right - wc still beat 
’em,” said Towle. He asked not 
lo be identified.
North Saanich declined com­
ment on the allegation. Harrison 
did say, however, that if North
Saanich is talking about more 
pulling power, then “we’ll have 
to come in our spiked boots.” 
One thing is certain - it should 
be an exciting, muscle-popping 




Welcome to Sidney Days 
and
Jazz Festival 1988!
Moore, Roberts & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
200-2377 Bevan Ave. I
I (604) 656-5547 Sidney, B.C. V8L 4M9
For Breakfast,
SH£LLSIJ'S HOI















Our cvcr-jx)pular jazz shirts and 
hats will be back again this year. 
We have changed tlic design to
incorporate the marriage of Sid­
ney Days and the Jazz Festival, 
and went back lo our original jazz 
colors - red and white. The shirts
look great, and we have lots of 
matching boater hats with red hat 
bands. So catch Sidney fever and
outfit yourself in a Sidney shirt 
and hat. They’re fun lo wear, and 
make great souvenirs. They will










Shirts are available in white 
witli red printing, or red with 
while printing.
And for you bargain hunters, 
we still have a few shirts left 
from last year. We will be clear­
ing them out at cost at the Giant 








Travelodge Poolside - Who says you have lo miss out on a 
beautiful summer’s day to come lo our jazz festival? If you 
needed just one more good reason to come, this has to be it Um­
brella tables are scattered around the pool, the band is set up out­
side, the atmosphere is relaxed, and they’re serving up delicious 
lunches and dinners from the barbecue. It is a fabulous way to
spend a sunny day. Oh, and don’t worry ... just in case it does 
rain, we will be moving inside, but this is Sidney and it probably 
won’t be necessary!
Sanscha Jazz Hall - It’s just a hop, skip and jump across the 
street from the Travelodge, and they are waiting for you with lots
of lively music, great food and refreshments, and a huge dance 
floor for anyone with the urge to twinkle their toes! ^ ^
Come enjoy 
Summer evenings and 
great food on our patio
Call for Reservations or Directions 656-3498
STONEHOVSBPUB
at Canoe Cove Marina, Sidney, B.C.
THE WORLD’S TOUGHEST ACTIVE WEAR
CANTERBURY
C f fsl l- W Z t A I A N D
. MENS’ & LADIES:
— Shirts and Tennis Shirts 
— Walking Shorts 
IZ C" — Rugby Pants & Jerseys 
—Japara Rainwear













$151.00 $189.00 SAVE'‘38.00 
$207,00 $259.00 SAVE'"Sa.00 
$264.00 $329.00 SAVE *65.00 
$344.00 $429.00 .SAVE *85.00
RIDE THE NEW
“little ferry'
To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
Departs daily from 
Seaport Marine Ltd.
1 block North of 
Beacon Ave. Wharf 
on Seaport Place, Sidney.
■. S, 'i ‘j!(1^. c
MAY 21 - SEPT. 5!h
DEPARTURE TIME
WEEKDAYS
10 am *12 noon • 2 pm ® 4 pm 
WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS 
HOURLY SERVICE: 10 am - 5 pm 
Returns on the half hour
FARES: (Round Trip)
$6 Adults $5 Seniors $4 Children



















655-1424W106 Canterbury Lane . . ,





mrm ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES LTD.
PERSONAL CARE WORLDWIDE
2393 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney. B.C.. Canada V8L 3SB
604/656-5561






IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
W102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
Are The Luggage Professionals”
Peninsula Luggage
Repair Shop and Dealer
* The only Samsonite approved repair 
shop located on Vancouver Island.
® Serving all Downtown Victoria.
® Located close to Airport and Ferries. 
Phone 656-7442 for our 
Fast Pick-up an(j Delivery Service 
5 - 9764 - Sth St., Sidney
SHOP
'^\)t ^tnttisl) Croft
For the Gift with a. Difference 
2310 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
656-2200
British sports will be well 
represented during Sidney Days 
with the Stonehouse Pub Croquet 
Tournament on Saturday, July 2, 
and a Cricket Match at Wain Park 
on Sunday, July 3.
Most people’s experience with 
croquet is probably with the 
garage-battered set that was dug 
out when sunny summer weather 
demanded a team sport that didn’t
take a lot of running around. The 
planting of rusty wire hoops in a 
lumpy lawn to smash lopsided 
wooden balls through with 
chipped mallets is a poor sub­
stitute for the real thing. Trying 
the game with proper equipment 
and actual rules can be challeng­
ing and interesting, and just may 
show the uninitiated what they 
have been missing all these years.
Stonehouse Pub owner Simon 
Deane, Sidney’s most ardent 
proponent of the game, says cro­
quet is the most fun when it is 
played seriously and by the book.
“You don’t have to get your 
knees dirty,” he says. “You use 
your head in strategy and it takes 
guts to play well.” Deane plays 
in some formidable leagues, hav­
ing assembled a team that beat 
Halifax last year. He participated 
in the San Francisco Open Cro­
quet Tournament, where he and 
his partner took third in B Divi­
sion. Deane says he now has a 
‘ ‘big, heavy bronze medal to 
hang up somewhere,”
The Storehouse Pub Croquet 
Tournament starts at 1 p.m. Num­
bers are limited to 16 players or 8 
couples. The entry fee is S2 and
the deadline for entering is June 
28. See the Stonehouse Pub for 
details. If you missed it this yeiir, 
chances are there will be another 
opportunity soon, as croquet’s 
popularity continues to rise.
“We can se^ this growing. It’s 
a very good game,” .says Deane.
A team from Sidney and a team 
from North Saanich will square 
off at Wain Park at 1:30 for the 
annual Cricket Match. Eric Sher­
wood of the North Saanich team 
is looking for a genial turnout.
“Hopefully, the weather will be 
fine, the sun will be shining and 
we’ll have tea and sandwiches for 
the participants,” says Sherwood.
A ‘ ‘Golf ’ Island
If you’re a golfer who can hit a 
moderately sized barn door, try 
your hand at hitting a barge on 
the ocean. If you’ve never swung 
a club, this is as good a chance as 
any to try it
Not content to have just a hole- 
in-one contest on a nice, genteel 
golf course, the imaginative 
organizers from Glen Meadows 
combined the beauty of the 
Tulista Park waterfront with the 
enjoyment of golfing. The result 
is a contest for everyone to try 
hitting a golf ball out to a barge 
with a hole in it. The first person, 
young or old, to make a hole-in- 
one wins a television set. The 
first 800 players receive a golf 
board game in the July 1st and 
2nd event
Organizer Dave Cormier says 
clubs are supplied, including a 
full set of drives and wedges. 
“They can bring their own if they 
want,” he says. For those not fa­
miliar with the sport, Cormier 
will be on hand to show the 
proper grip and stance. Rubber 
mats will provide a level playing 
surface. Children may try, though 
it’s recommended kids under 10 
years old try the putting green at
Bill Man hinney demonstration at Pro-Am Golf Tournament.
the Children’s Carnival.
For S2, players get a chance to 
swat three balls 60-70 yards out 
to a barge covered with turf. A 
flag will mark the hole. The turf 
will cover a layer of sand to help 
deaden the ball when it hits the 
16x26 foot barge.
Cormier hopes to collect 2,400 
or more golf balls from Glen 
Meadows members to use in the 
contest. What happens to all those
balls? Sidney Surf and Scuba will 
have a diving contest to recover 
those that hit the water, with 
prizes for the most collected and 
recovery of a “hidden” ball.
The 26-inch colour television is 
donated by Murray Christian of 
Island Furniture.
“This contest will be a lot of 
fun,” says Cormier, adding that 
there’s nothing like it on Van­
couver Island.
Sleep and Go, Sweet Gliariot
Take a group of fun-loving 
people, a couple beds on wheels 
and an empty street and inevitab­
ly you’ve got the makings of a 
race. It’s a mystery as to the’ 
origins of bed races, but perhaps, 
like Nanaimo’s bath tub races the 
objective is to use the lea.st con­
ceivable means of conveyance. 
Sidney Day’s own Second An­
nual Bed Race takes place July I 
at 2 p.m. near die comer of Ocean 
Avenue and Lochside Drive.
Grandma’s brass bed.stead may 
be suitable but it must fit into the 
required dimensions; i.c,, a length 
of at least four feet but no longer 
than six feet and at least two feet 
wide but no wider than four feet. 
Wlieels have to be four in num­
ber, no more than 8 inches in 
diameter and presumably round 
in shape. Organizers warn that su­
per queen-size mattresses hog too 
much of the road and J’waterbeds 
are a definite disadvantage in a 
race that requires you to push the 
bed down Ocean Avenue and 
back again. Five people are re­
quired for each team. One of 
those lucky (or unlucky) souls 
has to ride out the race on the 
bed.
Organizer Maureen Kehl says 
there were nine teams involved 
last year,“which wasn’t too bad 
for the first year,”
“I’m also amazed how many 
people came out to watch it. It 
was incredible,” she said. “We
should have the same amount of 
people, if not more.”
Teams are encouraged to dress 
for the occasion in unifornis or
costumes. '"'TChcefleader^ L ''are
recommended for team spirit but 
are not mandatory. With five 
piiople to a team, the $25 entry 
fee works out to $5 per person. 
Entry forms can be picked up at 
Sidney Answering Service. Prizes 
include keepsakes and an inscrip­
tion on the covetetl Annual Sid­
ney Days Bed Racing trophy. A 
prize will be awarded for the
fastest bed, though the pajama set 
with ambitions for Daytona won’t 
be the only winners. Tliis is high- 
class competition and the most 
unique bed also gets kudos.-And 
because stately travelling has its ; 
own rewards, the slowest bed and 
team get a prize.
Got a cot rotting away in the 
basement or a Louis XIV four- 
poster with a canopy sitting in the 
attic? Haul it out, dust it off and • 
rev it up for tlic bed race. You’ll 
have a lot of fun, except you 
won’t get much sleep.
A Real Rally







2444 Beacon Avonuo, Sidney, British Columbia, V8L 1X6
GOODMAN & MOTT 
choftered occountonfs
Suirtyour engines! It’s Uic Sec­
ond Annual Sidney Days Car 
Rally, an event designed to in­
volve the whole family in a 
pleasant sightseeing lour around 
the Saanich Peninsula,
From tlic gathering al Iiotiiiois 
Park al 1 p.m. on Canada Day, 
participants will leave in stag­
gered starts two minutes apart. Al 
least two people arc required in 
each vehicle, with one person or 
more acting as navigaior(s), 
providing that more than two can 
fit legally. There will be a list of 
queslions to fill out, and the ans­
wers arc in various clues around 
the norilieni peninsula. The entry 
fee is S5 per car. Entry forms tire 
available at the Pcnin.stila 
Celebrations Society office above 
Sidney Florists on Beacon,
Organi/er Trudic Carrier em­
phasizes the rally is for all ages 
and for all autos.
: tiff
. ............________ ____ _ i..
SI e. 208,
4475 Viewmont, 
Roy a 1 Oa k V8 L 0L8
727 2208
IlllWtWliqtWif* M
“You don’t have to have a 
wonderful vehicle,” she says. 
Organizers hope to get old cars, 
sports cars, vintage cars, fancy 
cars and sedate .sedans. Prizes arc 
offered for the mo.si accurate ans­
wers in the rally, and for the 
oldest car, the newest car and 
more. Lest you lx; thinking of 
hopping up the family auto for 
more speed, ixiints will l)c 
deducted if you’re loo fust. It’s 
not a race.
“It isn’t so much the getting 
through il the fastest,” says Car­
rier, ‘Though there is a category 
for the first person finished - it’s 
having the correct answer,s, A rtil- 
ly is a liit like orienteering in your 
car.”
Motorcycles arc welcome. vShe 
says they can lx; in iJic rally ‘Tw 
long as you have a place for 
paper and pencil lo write down 
clues.”
So don't dally. Enter Ihc rally,
YACHT SALES
Brokers a( 
bettor used boats 
and
dealer for
CANOE COVE BOATS 
v37lo53ft.
V CANOE COVE MARINA 
SIDNEY B.C, 650-5711
iymeeseLMKe.wieaswwiWSwemsewawewwww-wwwwiiiwFiiiwwwiwiiwiiwwi





















(Featuring official Coa! of Arms) $K00





2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532
•T-SHIRTS — ASST. COLORS — S.M.L.
•SHORTS — SIZES 5 TO 11 — 100% coiton 
•PANTS — ASST. COLORS — 10-20 — ELASTIC WAIST 
•BLOUSES — COTTON BLEND — S.M.L.
•JACKETS — WHITE ONLY — GREAT FIT (STRETCH FABRIC) 
•DRESSES - 100% COTTON (14 - 18 ONLY)
•SEPARATES — MIX AND MATCH
•ACCESSORIES - hats — purses - scarves - socks
AND MUCH MORE























JULY 2 & JULY 3
Cowichan Indian Sweaters
25% on












& MUCH, MUCH MORE Inside and Out
Beacon Ave, Sidney (Formerly ‘Denim Disco’)
















The Village Gallery Ltd
2459 Beacon Ave.
SEE YOU ON THE STREET
Stock Reduction Sale
% Christine Laurent 
off Jewellers50-70
‘‘.STV//if.Y'.v moat 
l':)aliii)n:il^lc Jnt fllrry 
store"
2432 Beacon Ave. 6.56-7141












IT’S THE ONE AND ONLY DISCONTINUED; 
ODD SIZE, OLD STOCK, MAYBE SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED, SIDEWALK SALE AT CAPITAL 
IRON, 2353 Bevan Ave.
Unbelievably low Clearance Prices on a Huge Variety of Items 
This SUNDAY, JULY 3RD FROM 10 • 4.
Drop by oiir table on Beacon Avo. 
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“HOT HOT HOT These 
Ranges are HOT.”
Priced al savings that are simply sizzling! 'Phis GE 
Range has all the convenience you've wanted al just the 
right price. Four slim line removable elements means 
clcan-up is a snap! Automatic timer on the 30" oven 
promises baking that's worry free... and done right every 
time! The extra large storage drawer is ideal for pots and 
pans... and of course, your kitchen wiU look great with the 
addition of the stunning black oven door! Al Island 
Furniture Mart prices like this, these ranges won't last 
long!
uGet your cooking bragged 
about!”
GE Range- Manual Clean Reg. $759 
Self-cleaning Reg. $1139 Now $999
This combination Micro Wave-Convection Oven offers 
the latest in easy-to-use cooking technology. For warm­
ups, defrosting and snacks, use ihemicro-wave and gel the 
Job done quick! When you wish to turn out meals and 
dishes that your friends wiU rave about, the convection 
oven will help you create masterpieces of culinary 
excellence. Easy-to-use digital display guarantees 
accurate liming and ten power levels aUows plenty of 
cooking freedom. At IsiandFurniturc Mart bargain 





GE Micro-Convention Oven 1 cu. ft. 
Reg.$729
“Chill out with a twist!’
GE brings you this special deluxe aU-frost-free 
Refrigerator. Total energy efficiency with foamed-in- 
place insulation and magnetic door gaskets assures you 
oflow,low operating costs. The Split CaniUcver shelves, 
the movable meal keeper drawer, and the roomy twin 
vegetable crispers offers you a fuU range of storage 
possibilities. Add to the luxury with an optional Ice Maker 
Kit and your new refrigerator is ready for non-stop 





17 cu. ft, deluxe,.. ‘1059
“24 cubic feet means 
waiting!”
Some like it big, some like it bigger. Enjoy ample 
storage space with this top-of-ihe-linc 24 cubic foot GE 
Refrigerator. Side by side design allows multiple user
access. Heavy foamed-in-place insulation, and magnetic
door gaskets assures you of low, low operating costs. 
Super spacious freezer comparimenl may end the need
for a seperaic freezer! Generous .‘i year warranty on 
rximprcssor and sealed units. Fully adjustable shelves, 
vegetable cri.sper and meal keeper are but some of the 
standard features. You can't go wrong with a Refrigerator 
like this. We're almost embarassed to put it on sale!





go“Don't wash the dishes, 
.Jazzing!”
End those dish pan hands. Get a dishwasher and free 
yourself from tlic dmdgcry. Tliis GF. 6 cycle Built-in 
Dishwasher is an exceptional value right now! Get all tlic 
ainvenicncc you want with heavy wash, plate warmer, 
rinse and hold and 3 level wash action,You dont even 
have to scrape the plates before loading, this 'traby' has a 
sjicciBl soft fotxi disposal unit built right ini Siwcial 
Deluxe Pot .Scubber models available. 'Ihc .Summertime. 
Jazz F'estival is here, why arc you still washing dishes?
“Fight Grime with this Dynanic 
Laundry Duo!”
■n,c appliance leader, G!''., figlus dirt and grime with Ibis 
six’cially mu’.died washer and dryer combination! Itxtra 
hard working for those real lough jobs, yet gentle and soft
for all your delicate needs,Washer and dryer Ix'lh feature 
foiirprograrn cycles for proper fabric care. F.ncrgy saving 
three, water level selector gives you tlie hiumlry control 
you deserve, Don't waste time going to the. laimdrette, 
Island FurnUtin,’ Marl has priced ibis duo to be 





Doiuxo Pol-Sctubbor modolf. 'rom $629 GE Wafdiui/Dryof Conibinniicm
*899..
If you need furniture, arc just thinking about ncAV furniture, or even know someone who /u/.v 
furnitnre, now i.s a great time to “Stving Into Island Furniture Mart. Ihe selection is 
incredible, the quality unsurpassed and the friendly Island Furniture Service, l,.epnduT7. See tor 
youself why Island Furniture Mart remains Sidney’s Favourite hurmturc Store.
For quality Home Furnishings, Major Appilianccs, Mattresses and the imest in Home Lntcrtauimcn ,
Island Furniture Marl is your Place 10 shop!
A FAMH// OWNED BUSINESS IN SIDNEY 
FOR OVER THmxyYEARSl
BEAUTY — QUALITY — VALUE Where else but
2513 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 6S6-3724.656-3032 mon-szvi y awi lo
Wednesday, June 29,1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Page Dl
Valuable Pull Out Advertising Section
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Did you every ask a salesperson 
I in a store for help or information 
and then wished you hadn’t? They 
made you feel like you were dumb 
because you didn't know as much 
1 about something as they did.
Real estate is an area that many 
J people would like to know more 
I about, but it seems so complex 
I and involved:
How much does it take to be 
able to buy a house?
How can I buy another house if 1 
haven't sold my own yet?
What’s all this stuff about mor­
tgage rates?
How long does it take to buy or 
sell a house?
Mark Twain once said "We're 
I all ignorant — just about different 
things!” We're always going to 
need each others' help with ques- 
1 tions and problems. At Block Bros, 
we don't know everything, but we 
1 do know a lot about real estate 
j and we can help. There aren't any 
stupid questions at Block Bros — 
I just ones that need a friendly 
i answer.
NORTH AMERICA’S ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
Exceptional Growth Means 
Value For Customers
It all started over 30 years ago 
with one Block Bros. Realty of­
fice on Fraser Street in Van­
couver, British Columbia. Out 
of that small beginning grew 
the N.R.S. Marketing System. 
Now, over 30 years and untold 
billions of dollars in real estate 
later, NRS National Real 
Estate Service is one of 
Canada’s largest real estate 
companies with on-going e.x- 
pansion now in progress in the 
United States and the Far East. 
NRS, National Real Estate Ser­
vice is a wholly owned sub­
sidiary of mammoth Olympia 
and York Developments, the 
world’s largest privately owned 
development company. 
Positioning ourselves as North 
America’s Finest Real Estate 
Marketing System, we truly 
believe no other real estate 
company today can provide 
such a complete marketing
package to their sales staff or 
customers. Everything from a 
Catalogue of Homes to Per­
sonalized Marketing items to 
an in-home advertising agency 
that prepares high-quality 
advertising and promotional 
material.
All NRS listings are on com­
puter too. When information 
on a house is entered in Toron­
to, all NRS offices instantly 
have access to that informa­
tion. From ne.xt door to clear 
across the country and now the 
continent, buyers and sellers 
are being brought together fast 
by NRS.
Presently there are 160 offices 
with over 2500 sales profes­
sionals. Equity Magazine 
reported NRS, National Real 
Estate Service was the number 
one real estate firm in terms of 
gross revenue in B.C. in 1985, 
1986 and projected for 1987.
A HOME
Mr. Gardiner of 
I’rice Waterhouse 
holds up the winning 
entry after making the 
official draw on June 
2l)th at the offices of
Price Waterhouse in 
Vancouver. With hini 
is Mr. Carl Nielsen, 
President of NRS, 
National Real Estate 
Service.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Wcllon Grehain of I'ort McMurray, Alberta has won $l5t),0tH) 
to buy a honu'anvwliere in (_ anatia! I hank yiui to everyone who 
entered the NRS Win A Home Contest! Look for more excite­
ment from Nl^tS coining in August!
Property Pricing is Very Important
Before a Property is placed on 
the market the owner has two 
important decisions to make; 
First, which firm he will choose 
to market the property; and se­
cond, with that firm, determine 
the best price to ask. 
Sophisticated developers and 
investors are aware that a given 
product will not sell for more
than the buying public is will­
ing to pay, given that the pro­
duct has received adequate e.x- 
posure to the market. Therfore 
it follows that while the owner 
sets the price, the market will 
ultimately determine the value. 
Because of this, it si important 
to pay close attention to market 
activity namely: Recent sales of
A CELEBRATION 
ON THE STREETS OF
SIDNEY!!
June 30, July 1, 2, 3 
Don’t Miss It!!
Lots and Lots.
Our catalogues also 
contain full listings of 
exquisite building lots 
available for your 
dream home.
All across Canada. 
Just call us. There’s a 
lot in it for you.
WALLTO WALL SPACIOUSNESS CLOAKE HILL S187.500
Not a cramped corner in this new bungalow v/ith basement on 1 acre. The 
interior will be unique with large windows to let nature if', and skylights to bring 
you bright and sunny rooms. Also wrap around deck for private tanning or 
outdoor BBQ’s. The rooms are extra spacious with 12 x 14 master ^
large kitchen adjoining family room with nice views in the distance. 5187,500 T 
859
MARTEN HOLST 656-558'l,6S_6-78_87
similar properties, and current­
ly listed properties in the same 
area.
NRS Block Bros. Realty goes 
to great lengths to ensure that 
nothing less than the finest will 
be given in the promotion of 
the property. However, even 
the best of marketing promo­
tion cannot affect market 
forces at w'ork.
Therefore, it is suggested the 
price be set in consultation with 
your NRS Block Bros. 
Representative before the pro­
perty is marketed. It is also 
worth pointing out that giving 
the marketing rights to the firm 
which bids the highest initial 
price is not necessarily the best 
course of action to take: Bid­
ding up a price may secure the 
listing at first, but it does 
nothing to enhance the 
saleability of the property and 
in fact discourages serious 
buyers.
PARKLIKE SETTING $182,000
Is the location for this 5 bedroom family home in the Ardmore area on .54 acre. 
This one owner home has been immaculately maintainedwith a now kitchen, 
some new carpets, gracious living room with fireplace that can heat whole 
house upstairs. Third bedroom up is presently a den with built-in bookcase and 
a sliding door out onto a balcony. Downstairs in this level entry home you will 
find a 2. bedroom mother-in-law suite with living room, separate dining room,
kitchen and 4 piece bath. $182,000 T 855 /r* rcoA ac-j c/ist
RON KUBEK _______________ _________ 6%T5^584,652^54W
$44,900
LIFE WIU DE BEAUTIFUL On this nearly half 
acre lot located on Curtcis Point surrounded by 
nice homes in a line neighboiirhood. This 
south sloping lot is lust accross the road from 
the walcrfroni an otters, a most c,)ir.iting view 
0 Tsclium Harbour. Outid vo(ii dream ,homc
arnong ValV evergreens then s‘i,t in Iroiinl of your 





(|ue*,linns please r.ill me
Don’t Wait — 
Waterfront 
is limited
.. beautiful lot In a fine neighbourhood with quality homes. 
\ Slightly sloping lot with good views, access to beach as well as 
foot path to Queen Mary Bay. Easy access to transportation; 
Yet quiet and serene setting. Septic field info, and house plans 




,92 acre well treed lot overlooking Piers Island, 
sale file channel and Queen Mary Bay. Stream 
lorders West side .of properly, Access to 




Choice near one ace park-like properly with 
littgc tir.and arbutus trees on Wcii Saanicn 
Road with love y view ol Mifi Day. Saanich Inlet 
1 .. .s.,.., iiij, from
Very
JtIVC.
NEW DEAN PARK HOME $189,000
Bcatitlfully appointed, split level rancher, You'll Iind ample room to spread out 
in a perlect atmosphere. 1744 sq. It., larrje (amlly room oil kitchen and nook. 
Living room comes with lovely lireitlate .and vaulted ceilings, 3 bedrooms, 
master bedroom comes with Itill ettsuilo. Britjhi and simny nook oil kitchen, 
lame dining room, 1/2 basement. Keep your RV close to Itotne tool $189,000 T 
8'j7
MARTEN HOLST 6r,6*r>S(i4,6.S6-7887
JUST LIKE A WALNUT S144.500 
Hard, sturdy, solid and yol pretty on tho 
outside. But . , . before you can least on 
tho real goodies, you just have lo got in­
side, If your tastes run to quality as well as 
supremo flavor, do lust lo your self and 
crack tho shell. 3 bociroom and 2 Liaths up, 
mnnlnr bedrooni with R > 4 sitting room, 
sunken living room with eye catching 
carpets plus a bright and choelrul kitchen 
with nook and open to lanrilly room with nir- 
llght stove. $144,500. T860 MLS 
MARTEN HOLST 650-5584, 65G-7BB7
..."T ...... .......................... ................................^
THE PURR-FECT ALTERNATIVE TO 
TOWNHOUSE LIVING $94,700
This long, low and spacious rancher offers 3 
bedrooms and an entertainmept size living 
room with a larae picture window to let the 
sunshine in. An immciilatc, one owner home 
just waiting for YOU. 594,700 T 8S2
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOWIE 
$144,900
Located in Deep Cove. Oak cabinets,and patio 
doors are loatuicd in this spacious, we 1 
appointed kitchen. You'll love the iaciizai bath 
till) in Ihc main bathroom. Ollier features are 
Irac lighting in living room, and woodstpve in 
lairiily' room. Man^ added features. Asking
5144,900 T 858 I 
PENNY BAKER 656-5.584,656-5584
......... ovi'ly vie
fliui Ihc Mlilahat Dr..... ......... ..... .




Srll 'd. wejl asiures
will linance.
$45,000 ."‘-Lijd;;
A one acre lot surtuunrieri bv.custoni homes iri 
--------------------- Olteimg liiyh woodedn very desirable area. _ 
ttimnion grounds with wa 
imd loU.pnnieresting wl 
Ints avaliable in Ims koaiii 
ionny, owner Is anslous
*11*lid horse trails 
very many 





HAVE YOU DREAMED $169,000
Of nwriing a siincr rancher with oM'an ''I'lfct 
- ' room to breathe, this is n. IfiOOand r ,
,11 one no'step 
ill/2 acre lot vail
iicro'is Coihlirnij f'a,ssnn(! 
eoniiitinn Inside and out.! 
JQIINHONI.YMAN _
level ,sel on 





SAANICH INLET. THE MAIAHAT, THE VALLEY $315,000
All .tie visible finm this almost 1900 sq, It, Imiise with views that ,ii't; almost tlie 
(imtsi on Vancouver Islam), Vnu ran sit m your roomy living room with rock 
(Ireplaf.e, .tiiri cathedral ceiling .indlodk out thrmigli all the wlndov^s onto 
iadnich Inlet .tml down finlayson Arm. Master bedrocim Icatiites tuU dressing 
mntis and 4 pee, rmsiiile. 5315,000 T856
RON KllOLK .......................... ...............6!>6-5S84,65:!'54W
iiLa!i^^'«Mii>lsMisiji'jlii>
SUPER .SIONEY RANCHER $92,500
Silling pretty rm a level lot, hiiill m 1,9'^9 is this 
two lipuitKim rancher.. The owners 
Cifiilft in olferipa the 
15 s '22 wmkshnp power IS peiTert for
J,ANfT ROOkf. ,
S t fl ir Irrrm# lo you





. hike great 
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/\ liixia'}/ tx'Vi'ii lol ;iuliilivi$ioii... 
...with (} coplhmling sen vinit
•T
i)xtirinii‘i two .'ind Ihrru! 
I'KMirrtont Itonti'd on mfitt- 
ngrmlilt:' lots (l(>signinM’or a 
ri.'i.sM'il lifc.'.lT'h’
LI
N.mi; lltu Ani'iroTl"'-, Porry in 
tii.lncy, llfilihli Coluinbl.t, Ihrc'e 
I■< 1 od-:fi Io 11 in cnntt'l' o(lsf,'t111if111 
’Bulnoy by lltn Bnit'. G
• Aicltilnciiiral rti.'l.iillnq
« thill (irirUfiv.iutim! f.i’i s'icni,
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■ Vf" 'ITminuipiini' v.'inrliHvi 
wait'.
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NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVSCE
SAANICH PENINJ
SIDNFiY OFFICE; 2449 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X7 Tel.: 6f>6-,'>.'>84
Wednesday, June 29,1988
=: ♦ ESTATES » 5
Sidney’s Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Jusr 1 km to the B.C. Ferries, Queen Mar\' Bay, 
beach or your Ixral moorage. A short drive to 
Sidney shopping, all schools, the aiqiort and 
iinly half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
All lots are one acre with municipal water, 
paved roads, breathtaking \’iew of mountains, 
water, harbours and sparkling lights -- bright 
sunshine all day.
If you're considering building a new home, 
ensure your investment by building on one of 
these prime lots.
Phase 1 &. Phase 2 
$34,900 - $69,900
For further information, please contact:
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900
A warm wonderful home full of hospitality invites ‘^®f''^/ca^°Deted^
they walk in the door. Large living room with fireplace '




A SUMMER’S DREAM $269,000 
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a breathtaking view and complete 
privacy for tanning and patio living. This unique plan is ideal for a couple as it 
S ers a cheerful open plan of 2219 sq. ft. with two bedrooms both have a 
private bath, a studio with heatilator fireplace, and french doors to 14 x 9.5 sun 
room. 5269,000 T 834
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656 7887
$475,000
MATCHLESS ESTATE. One of the Saanich Peninsula 
views south over Woodwynne Valley to Saanich , Victoria,
Olympic Mts. The home is situated high on the property and is finished m
ROn'kUBEk'‘^''^^’°°°^^^^ 656-5584.652-5453
SUNNY,LEVEL 5 ACRES $179,900
5179,900 Close to amenities. This refurbished 1973 family home features new 
flooring, some thermal windows, screens. Large family kitchen has built-in 
oven, cook top, dishwasher, intercom, lighted closets, 2 hot water tanks 
{electric with wood preheat)MLS cco/i
PAM KING : _____ 656-5584,656-i,;b/
CHARISMA $119,900
That is certainly something that everyone wants and can be
attractive cedar sided bi-level home. Elegantly appointed through, this home
features a bright and modern kitchen with eating area and a
room is warm and inviting and leads into living room with f'rep ace. Stretch out
in the 3 roomy bedrooms. From the kitchen french doors lead out onto a
partially covered, south facing patio and some small sea 9'"?P|®|-||?t’l5Prflc.,
RON KUBEK ________________________________ ____ 656-5584,652 545_3
THINK OF COUNTRY THINK OF A NEAR ACRE $219,500
Rolling hills and distant views outline this one of a Kind *^“1?®,!"^''®^°“® 
Cloake Hill Estates. A brand new 2 bedroom bungalow with large rooms a 
modern kitchen plus super deluxe ensuite bath.S219,500 T 834 
MARTEN HOLST 656:5584,656 788/
IF FABULOUS APPEALS TO YOU $149,900
Take a look at this home on 1 acre on 
Woodcreek Drive. Solid oak cabinets, 
skviiqhts, cedarwood windows, 2 x o const, 
anti a master suite with dressing,room, walk 
through closet and ensuite with 6 lacuzzi. Tms 
home is first class from top to bottom. 
5149,900 MLS
CATHY EARL__________  656-5584,656-3726
DEAN PARK BEAUTY $149,900 
A spotlessly clean family home with many features. 
Some Include a 2 bedroom suite In basem^t, 
in vac. system, thermo windows, fully landscap^ 
lot filled with sunshine. The home was designed for 






A RIP - SNORTING GOOD BUY And really a sparkler. This bright and shiny new 
home can bo yours for the best offer on the asking price of 5119,900. It has 2 
bedrooms plus den and 2 baths, living room with fireplace and a cheerful 
kitchen with a nice outlook plus sliding glass door to the yard S119j900. MLS _ 
MARTEN HOLST :__________ ^___ ________ 156:5^84^5W8^
v_>omc home to Cloake Hill and delight in the finest view property available' 
today. Located near Sidney on Vancouver Island's Saanich Peninsula, Cloake Hill
; has vistas that provide a tranquil setting for the.home you've dreamed of.
^ V Every acre, property enjoys privacy, and .sunshine ande an opportunity to create a 
personal statemeri't. Victoria, a cosmopolitan’’yet convenient city is only 20 min- 
■ uies away The Victoria International Airport is at your feet, just a 5 minute drive 
fiom the estates and direct ferry transportation to Vancouver, B.C.j Seattle, Ana­
cortes or Port Angeles, Washington, is close by.
This offering of premier estate lots will never be duplicated so please act now. The 
prices of $.18,900 to $139,000 reflect a sincere desire to allow others to pursue a life 
of quality.
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
DOUG CAMPBELL 
(604) 656-5584 business 
(604) 655-1556 residence
MARTEN HOLST 
(604) 656-5584 business 
(604) 656-7SS7 residence
BIG SQUEEZE $108,000 
Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on quiet cul 
de sac in Sidney. From it’s roomy bedrooms .to 
the large living room with fireplace, family 
room with a vzoodstove on an exquisite River 
Rock Base, to the kitchen with eatina area, this 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
LOCHAVEN ESTATES $155,000
Luxurious two bedroom home on^ a 
manageable lot designed fora .telaxed lifestyle. 
Near Rie Anacortes Ferry and lust three blocks 
away to the centre of beautiful ’Sidney by the 
Sca'l This home has. nascor watls, 1/2 
thermopane windows, 2x6 walls, (ireplac^ 
and fabulous water views! Come byand 
browse. 5155,000 T 840 
RON KUBEK _________ 656-5584,652-5453
COUNTRY QUALITY $169,000
Immaculate and charming . is the only 
description for this lovely 3 bedroom home set 
on its own oark-hke .58 acres. Fieasaniiy ?reed, but lots of sun, and large ^oQbeck (or 
those evening barbeques. Two ba.ths, large 
family room off lolobqn, separate dining area 
plus full basement to be finished off. Sl69,ouo
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
QUALITY, LOCATION, PRIVACY $143,000
JEFFREY BRYAN ,..........656-5584,656-5584
LARGE LOT - BRENTWOOD $m,900
Bright living room wilh huge rock lircpincci and alcove windows, (amlly roont 
oil Kilcitcn, huge sunken en stiilc, .1 oversize bedrooms, pine cupboards, biiill in 
dishwasher, wood railings. Casa Blanca Ian. enclosed garage, sopcralc dining 
wilh hard wood lloors. plus large privahj cul-de-sac lot, Cliatming private 
conlemporary 2000 sr{. It. tioiiic clrne to everything. $134,900 ML5 
BOB KING ‘656-.'>SB4,656-3257
$107,900 ^ ,
Located in Sidney, one block (rom Robert s 
Bay, this home sits on a level easv oarc lot with a Ln filled backyard. Suited tor the active 
retired folks that cnioy gardening, evening 
strolls, but still want an easy care style oT 
living. Two bcrlrooms, two baths, a.Ppaccfu 
den, separate dining room,(or entcrtainmg.Call 
me, and wc will explore this one today!
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
PEACEFUL PRIVACY $135,000
This 1976 Deep Cove home is silunlcd on a picluresquc .85 acre with over 800 
difterenl trees planled by tho owners. This offers compicicprivacy 
property while allowing Ihc maximum amount ol sunshine. The 3 bedroom 
home is warm and cozy willi a ilghl post and beatti construction with a well lard





,nslde and oiil 
majeslic Iteay 
RON KUBEK
ROOM TO , i l vel  3 bedroom In 
Sidney offers you lots oi .living space on Ihe [■nside an,J
656-5584,652-5453






!,rivt I Ill'll iv*vv
■ i{(EklTQrEliLIT$139,500
Slocks go up. down, and out. Land uourci) nj 
wcallh, remains, when our dolliits worllt a 
cents you vylll have liumellung. 3.9 acres 
rog.soo MIS 
MARTEN HOLST
- 'tots.. ‘ .Jj,
MUJiael Ettterson ........... .... ,Wi:.r>riH4j655;:14f5
$90,500 , , ,
Virata lownltouse Is sitllng, In pfrlect 
n pm? ol
Ellis i b'hig yrl
arcA Oft of tmi larno livinij roonu(k if ovt'flookififlttM* (nuluix* n'iio\lc-0f0(i yfoiind.* ♦'ind 
?wk Wen One oi the few two leyp iiruts availanio with a huge crawl spai.e. 1 his is a 
must see, very warm and t|iileh .
JANET ROOKE .........;...... ......
imklf.... _______
Ur^UTIFULHOuk $124,900










TO SFJ IS TO BUY, LETS TALK VALUE $104,000 
Oeltixe 2 bedroom lownhoiito lust 3 blocks lo rlownlown Sidney. Ibis lanlastic 
lowubousu It'aluies Uiigii hiuiicu wiib (‘aliuy .ui u .unl uHi ii'ii<'ui..c ..juik.w. 
dlnitttj ariM, tivino room with sliding door cml onlo pa lo, 2 largr; hftdrooms 
upsiaii#. with a 4 oto. balh up which >*• h*/'®, b'M'Vw'*'''*'’’ ” ’’•‘^bght.
Waiervifws available (torn Iho l.,R. and O.R. $104,000 1 fll6 
RON KUBEK
WALL TO WALL SPACIOUSNESS OAZAN 
BAY AREA $169,900
a cramped corner Ip (his cpniemponiry on 
acre, mlerior is m cxce In 
,1 dininn ro.oip and lar^e Ilvinfoil
^......n rat iTien! condlriq
I ina room wilh:ot mal dinltiti rbbin and*^
luetiiuciiV^atniiy room wiih slove oil kit ton 
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